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Benjamin Rice Lacy

a: N

ll_\\'li been asked by the young men conducting the .‘\t'.Rtl.\]1-3CK to write a
short sketch of the life and character of my friend, llenjamin R. Lacy. to
whom this issue of the ;\nnual is dedicated. They have furnished me with
a few facts relative to Mr. Lacy's life. He was born in the city of Raleigh

on lune It). 1854. He is a son of the late Reverend Drury Lacy. a distinguished
and learned Presbyterian minister, who was for several years President of
Davidson College. loth of Mr. Liters grandfathers were Presbyterian ministers.
t )n his mother's side he comes of a long. line of notable preachers. At the age 0f
15 he went into the Raleigh and (iaston R. R. shops in Raleigh as an apprentice.
I’o‘ about fifteen years he was a locomotive engineer. He became a prominent
member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and holds his connectimi
with that compact and wisely managed organization. As a member of the iroth—
erhood, he served for a number of years on the Grievance Committee, and his
wise and considerate conduct in that delicate position gained for him and he now
holds the love and confidence of the men to a degree rarely equalled, and he
always enjoyed the respect of the officials of the railroads.

He served six years as Commissioner of Labor, having been first appointed
to that office by the late Governor Elias Carr. He has twice been elected State
'l‘reasurer, being nominated to that high office the last time by acclaniatiou. Mr.
Lacy spent some months of his life on the plains of Texas and in the Southwest.
where he became acquainted with ranch life, and contributed his part to the
history of those brave men who combine sound judgment with an attractive
darealevil recklessness. These meager facts furnished to me do not make
_‘\lr. Lacy's career or his character understandable. To those of us who know
hnn best, he yet remains something of a mystery. Simple in his life, a quiet and
orderly man. with only such knowledge of books as he has picked up at intervals
in a busy life. what is it that has won for him such distinguished honors. and
enables him to count the whole population as his friends? All intimat‘ association
with him for four years has solved this question for me to my entire satisfaction.
lie is, in the first place. a man of fine natu'al sense, but beyond and above this,
he is possessed of a warm hart which never tires in service for others. He
takes the minutest interest in all that concerns his friends and acquaintances.
He knows children, not only by sight and favor. but by name. He knows the
workingr people of the community in which he lives and calls them by their
t‘hristian names. not as a matter of condescension or patronage, but as a mark
of his sense of equality and friendliness. He is on terms of friendship and
intimacy with the learned and pmverful. He sees things from the point of view
of the \\r':1g't~t'zii‘iitli'. and realizes how the employer looks at the matter from his
position. llis concern about the interests of those with whom he comes in
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contact is real. He rejoices with those who rejoice. He is present at the
weddings of the sons and daughters of his friends. He weeps with those who
weep. He attends the funerals of those who have crossed over the river. He
sits up with the dead. visits the sick. aids the widow and orphan. In doing
these things he never counts the cost in time or labor. He is a poor man, but
finds enough money to spare to needs that are greater than his. His sympathy
is always on the alert for those who labor. He thoroughly believes in higher
wages, shorter hours of labor. and more comforts and more opportunities for
those who do labor. Knowing these few simple facts about lien. Lacy. one knows
and understands the man and his popularity. He may not be a great man. but
he is a good man. He has his faults. but others may tell of these. I shall not.
I will leave this to his enemies. with the certainty that the public will never be
enlightened on that side of his character by any North Carolinian.

Ben. Lacy's career is an inspiration and a hope to every toiling boy in the
State.

For years he has been a great sufferer from asthma. A great many nights he
sleeps not at all, or only from exhaustion after weary coughing. Day after day.
after passing nights of wakefulness and suffering, I have seen him in his office
at his desk at work with a smile on his face and a ready greeting to every one
who called. whether on business or just for a chat. Patience. cheerfulness,
industry. helpfulness—these make a combination out of which success can always
be wrought. This lesson Mr. Lacy teaches. Love of his fellow-men. of his
community. of his State. of his country, this endears him to us all. May he
have long life in which to serve the people well and to add to the comfort and
cheerfulness of life.

CHARLES 1‘». AYCL)CI\'.
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Editorial

3&3

After much labor and deliberation we have at last succeeded in putting the

1905 AGROMEL‘K into the readers' hands. The Senior year of the Class has been

a stormy one in many ways. and the unsettled condition of affairs has had a

marked influence upon the annual. an influence for the had. Still. through many

difficulties and over many obstacles the staff has labored to make the .\(‘,RH_\[I§L‘I\

a credit to the Class and to the College. \\'herein we have succeeded and wherein

we have failed is left for the gentle reader to discern. \\"e can only say that.

realizing our shortcomings. we can but hope for the best as regards opinion on

the book.

\Ve wish to express our sincere thanks to Mr. C. .\llan Gilbert. who so

kindly drew the frontispiece for us. His great kindness will long be remembered

by the Class.

We also extend our hearty thanks to Mr. J. I}. Lynch. the staff artist. His

faithful sketching speaks for itself on the pages following. Sketching that has

added so much to the book.

In conclusion, we hope that this volume will be a lasting and pleasant souvenir

to each and every man of the Senior Class.

H
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College Calendar

Thursday, July 13,

Tuesday, September 5,
\Vednesday, September 6,

Thursday, September 7,
Thursday, November 23,
Thursday, December 21,

Thursday, January 4,
Friday, January 5,
Saturday, March 17,
Monday, March 19,
Sunday, May 27,
Monday, May 28,
Tuesday, May 29,
“'ednesday, May 30,

3 3

1 905

Entrance Examination at each County Court-
house, 10 a. m.

l Entrance Examination at the College, 9 a. In.

First Term begins; Registration Day.
Thanksgiving Day.
First Term ends.

1906

Entrance Examinations.
Second Term begins; Registration Day.
Second Term ends.
Third Term begins; Registration Day.
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Alumni Day.
Annual Oration.
Commencement Day.
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Board of Trustees

State Board of Agriculture

.3 .38

S. L. PATTERSON. President (11' nflit‘iu ................... Raleigh
T. K. RRL'NER. Secretary t‘.r affirm . .................. Raleigh
J. M. FUREHAND, Rnckyhock First District
J. B. STOKES, \\'ntlsor Second District
\\'M. DLVNN. New l‘urn ............................ Third District
C. N. ALLEN, Auburn ............................ Fourth District
R. \V. SCOTT, Melville ............................. Fifth District
A. T. MCCALLL'M. Rcrl Springs ..................... Sixth District
J. P. MCRAE. Laurinlturg ........................ Seventh District
R. L. DOL'GHTUN. Laurel Springs ................ Eighth District
\V. A. GRAHAM. Machpelah .......................Ninth District
A. CANNON. Horse Shoe .......................... Tenth District

a: at

Board of Visitors

.9 2‘:

\\'. S. PRIMRUSE l’resirleut ............................. Raleigh
R. l.. SMITH. Secretary ................................'\ll)tl]12lfl€
D. A. Tt )Ml’lx'INS ..................................... Charl'ittc
FRANK \\'U( )1) ........................................ EdCHIOl]
E. M. K( )( )NCE ..................................... Jacksonville
\\'. H. RAGAN ...................................... High Point
DAVID CLARK ....................................... Charlotte
(EEK )RGF. H( )\\'A RD .................................... Tarhnro
\\'. J. PEELE ........................................... Raleigh
J. F. RAY ............................................. Franklin
C. \\'. GOLD ............................................ \\'ilsnu
S. L. I’ATTERSUN. Commissioner of .»\grlculture. tar ufiit'iu. . . Raleigh
GEL). T. \\'INST( )N, President of the College. CI o/iit‘l'o ...... Raleigh
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Agricultural Experiment Station Department

.5: .5:

(}E( )RGE TAYIJ )E \\'INST( )N. .\.M.. LL.I). ............ President
llENJAMIN \\'ESLEY KILCA )RE. .\I.S ................... Director
\\'ILI.IAM ALI’H( )NSU \\'ITHERS. .\.M ................ Chemist
\VILHLR EISK MASSEY. CE Horticulturist
CHARLES \\'ILLIAM llL'RKETT. .\l.Sc.. l’l1.l). .......Agriculturist
TAIT IIL'TLER. \IS................................ Veterinarian
FRANK LINC( )LN STEVENS. 31.5.. l’l1.I). .............. Biologist
FRANKLIN SHERMAN. Jr.. ILS. Agr. .............. Entomologist
JOHN STRAL'CHHN JEFFREY ..................... I’oultryman
CHARLES \\'.\LKER. PILD. .....................\ssistant Chemist
JUHN CHESTER KENDALL. [LS............Assistant in Dairying
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN \\'ALT(IN. ll.S.. Asst. Field Experiments
ARTHL‘R FINN I}()\\'EN ............................... lursar
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(Mammy: Tumor: \\'le‘rux, A.)l.. 11.14.11” WILLI \\I Arrnnxsn \\'rr1ucns, A31”
PRESH’EN'IV Professor of Chemistry and (‘hvmist North

Professor of Political Econonrv. (‘urnlinu lixperinwnt thltiun.

DANIEL HARVEY HILL, .\.M.,
Professor of I‘Inglish.

XH'IV-L71h'illu nlmhlv In wn-nrv ('le ul' I'Int.
Hill hi» pil'llllvi~HlHl\Hi1lnhl)‘ Ivl'l nut.
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\\’\I.L\«‘Ic (Yum, llII-Im'k. A\.P».. ('.IC.. ELHH‘ ll. l‘n'xlcV
Professor nl‘ (‘i\'ll l‘lngineerin: Professor of Physics :unl Electrical

and )luthemutivs. Engineering.

l"le1lIlil{lIl( l‘ll.l>l| \ I'Hm lax. llI-;xln‘ .\l|-:l:m\1\\ \\'1I,.w,\'. .\.l)..
l‘nplnm 12>..\1|:.)‘llil-Illtxx1l. I’I'Ul‘k‘h‘fiul‘ nf Textile

l’mlk-smr nl' Military N‘iem'v :lml 'l‘m-tit'x'; lntlnslrv.
lnslrlu-lur in llix‘tnry.
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CHARLES \\'1|.I.1.\\1 lit nKrz'rr. “.51.. 1’1I.Il., 'l‘nml \.\ )Immrr II“ R.
Professor of Agriculture. and Agril-ulturist " "" '\“‘ -‘ ~’

of North Carolina lixperinwnt Station. I'rnl‘essur ut' Alm'lmnil'ul linginwring.

TAH‘ 1'»! H 11:. Y. >1. l’l:\\|\ |.|\‘ HI \ \I l'\ l.\~,
State Vetvrinnriun. l’I'ul‘vsmr ut‘ \W-tvrinury L]... 11.5.. 31.5,. I‘l1.|'..
Svienw :md \"vn-rinurmn ni' .\-_rril-nlmr:l|
I'prrrimr‘nt Slutiun North (‘nmlinu

(V'ullt‘ge of A. 11ml )1. Al’b‘.

]’|'(If<‘\\ur nl' liinlng} ; liiulugix'l of
l“.\ [It‘lilllt'lll Stuliun.
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Assistants and Instructors

3":

IZENJAAIIN \VESLEY KILGURE, AI.S., Ixc‘lurcr in Soils and Ft‘l'lill'scr‘s.

R( )IIERT ED\\"ARI) LEE YATES, z\.M.. .»I.\‘.s‘istmzf Prufcxsm of JIul/mllufim.

CHALAIER KIRK MCCLELLANI). B.Sc.. M.S.;\.. .Alssix/uul Pru/"cxsor of
Agriculture.

CHARLES BENJAMIN I‘ARK. .S‘u/n‘rinfumh‘nf 0f Sim/vs.

R. L. \V'ALES. Instructor in JIN/umivu/ Drawing.

\‘IRGIL \VILLIAM I‘.RA(‘.(}, [HJ‘N'HC/OI‘ in II‘umln'ur/cing.
'I‘II( )AIAS NELSI MN. Instrmlm' in II'cutv’ng um! Dcxigni/Ig.

I}. AIL‘I’. SMITH, I’h.I).. I)L\‘/I‘Il(f01' in C/u'mixfry.

CHAS. \\'ALKER, I’I1.D.. Instruvlur in ('lu'lu/sln'.
ALIIER'I‘ AIJAAIS HASKELL. S.II.. lmtrm‘lor of ()rg‘unh‘ (‘llcmixlry am]

I,)_\v¢‘iu_;':

(‘.E()R(‘.E ALEXANDER RUBERTS. ILAglz, I‘».S., I).\'.S.. .stixfuul I’m/m-
xur I'L‘fcrimlry Stir/1w and .‘I.\1\‘i.\‘tunr I'vlvrhmriun to X. (‘. [irfn‘rilln’nf
Sid/(nu, and .I.\‘.\‘i.\‘luul Stu/p I'I‘lvriuuriuu (If Nari/1 ('urn/I'uu.

FRANKLIN SHERMAN, ILS. (Amt). lu.\'lrlu‘lnr in linhmm/ugy. Sid/v
IlIU/UgI'A‘f.

_I( )IIN CHESTER KENDALL. I‘..S.. .‘Ixs‘is‘fun/ in Ihrir_\'1'11g.

'I‘II( ).\I.\S SKINNER LI )N(‘.. II.S.. (‘.E.. III.\'/I'II¢‘/Ul‘ in (777/ Ifllg‘lIHY‘l'I/I‘Q’,
\\'INIFREI) .\I( )RSE ADAMS. S.I'»., luslrm‘lnr in ISII‘I‘II'II‘II/ Ifugimvriu‘q.
.l. N )LHN \\'ILLIAA\IS. .\.|I.. Ins/molar in ling/ix/I.
()E( )RCE SL'MMEY. >111. Ii.A.. I’I].I)., III.\‘/I'II(‘/()I' in ling/i311.
I’INKNEY ()L'S'I‘AVE I)E.\L. Inx/rudor in lfirrgv Slurp mu] A.\‘.\‘1'.\‘I¢IIII In—

.s‘fruvtur in Drawing:

IIARLEE AIk‘L‘ALL. Ins/rm‘lur [II Illullzvmulirx.
HLIVER MAN (§.‘\RI,)NER. II.S.. llmfrm‘fur Ina/13am} (‘ln‘nlLi/I'j'.
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CHARLES F. \'0N HERRMAN, ,S'cctiuu Dirccirn' U. S. II'vul/u’r IS’urmu,
Instrzm‘or in .IIvtvoru/ugv.

A. D. ST. :\A\I.\NT, [IIX/I'IICIUI' 1'11 I)r¢m'iugz

MISS CAROLINE IL\LI)\\'IN SIIICRMXN. Librarian.

ARTHUR FINN I}( “YEN, Bursar.

FREDERICK ICRAS’I‘L'S SH IAN. 11.8.. [\H'gixrcr.

\Y. S. I(IEXII( )LTZ. I’lrvxivu/ [szz‘ruvz‘wz

BENJAMIN SMITH SKIXXER, Furl/1 XII/”Uri”fcmlvut and .Y/viwrd.

DR. I. R. ROGERS. .\.I1.. )I.I).. /’/I_\'5{L‘I}IH.

MRS. DAISY I4Ii\\'IS. Matron.

\'|Ii\\‘ HI“ I'.\l{l\'



Post Graduates

,3 1“

O. M. GARDNER, Chemistry.

J. B. HARDING. Civil.

C. L. MANN, Civil.

\V. L. MANN. Civil.
('3. \\'. R( MHZRS. Civil.

\\'. I". l\’ll\'l\ll’.\'l‘l\’l(‘l\’. .»\;1‘ricnl1urc
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Senior Class

N .fG

Officers

jl )HX I);\\’ll)S().\' Sl‘lXIx'S l‘rcsident
STEPHEN DUCKICRY \\'.\Ll. \'iu-—l'rcsi«lcnl
RUNALI) l;()l\’l\l\’ \\'lLS().\' ............................... [Int
LII'SU )M l: (71()()I)\\'l.\' LYRICS llislnzizm
SYIA'ICSTER ML'RRAY \‘lliLlC ........................ l’ruphct

.32 .32

(Hunks: Vinltt 21ml \\'hi1c.

Mn’r’rn: Hnnnr l)_\' devotion to July.

F1,u\\'r:1< : Forget-mc—not.

c3 a:

Yell

\\'nll! \\'hn! \\'ahl
\Yahl \th! \\'ahl

S l::~.\‘—l.
Sc—Xi—.\h.

\\'hu Ray! Ray!
\Vlln ann‘. Senior!



Senior History

at .3:

T gives me much pleasure to look back upon the time when first this Class of
ours saw the ivy-covered walls of old .\. and M.

Yet as I let my thoughts thus idly wander back to by-gone days. I can
not but remember that the (lays through which our Class has lived saw much

that gave us pain.
Faces we had learned to love. fellow class—mates. men who ever had the love

of Class and right before their eyes left our midst and entered the arena of a
struggling world.

Our Class has missed these men. for several were among the l')ael<-l)one of
the Class. and I can but do justice by remembering that the Class feels now as
if it were but half a Class.—a tree from which its strongest limbs were torn.—
a man whose every cherished hope had fled.

Our Class when first we entered college numbered ()9 men. and now we
count but 42. yet. the majority of these remaining few are loyal to each other
still and to the ideals set by the (jg men who matriculated in the Fall of 1901.

\Ve suffered as do all new men by Sophomoric hands the first few days we
were upon the Hill. but now. those sufferings are a source of joy. for had we
missed them. we would but feel that we had lost the real first phase of college life.

\Ve early settled down to routine duty. worked for the best, took an active
part in athletics. and did fairly well for Freshmen, even better than the pre—
ceding elasses.—so at least did we think.

:\s Sophomores. we were the very acme of them all. and remembered well
the year we had suffered. \\'e now felt duty-bound to right these wrongs and
administer the dose to the Freshmen.

This second year as college mates marked with us a fast—approaching unity.
a development of spirit as it was. and in those days our Class was all that class
implies.

:\s Sophs. we held our first Class banquet. and well we remember the first
'05 dinner.

This banquet gave us to understand that we were entering into manhood.
and left us with a democratic feeling in our hearts.

\Ve continued in advancing ideas.—some were new. while some. though old
to other colleges. were new to .\. and M. (Mr ” Rooting Club " was one of
these. and we can say with pride that this club was. of its kind. the very first
that ever made the campus ring with yells and cries that urged our athletes to
victory.



In athletics, we held an important place and gave to the varsity eleven two
of its star players—Hadley and Shannonhouse,—while our Class team was too
strong for others. for we challenged all but played none.

For the varsity baseball nine. we furnished four 111e11,—Cl1reitzberg, Howie,
Hadley and Shannonhouse.

Our Junior year was but a repetition of our former years. and laurels new
were placed upon our brow.

Our football team drubbed the doughty Sopl1s.. and when our dirt-begrimed
gridiron heroes left the field of battle. the score stood 5—0 in our favor.

This year our Class put out five men for the varsity eleven—Abernethy,
Hadley. L1kes. Seifert and Squires. and three for baseball—Chreitzburw. Hadley
and How1e.

Our second banquet was the next event that brought our Class to notice,
and it is hardly necessary here to say that this second dinner was even more
successful than the first. ‘

Our Class was given credit by the Faculty for instituting such affairs as
these and we were p10ud indeed

Our ne_\t attempt to place the Class before the world111 which we lived was
made in organizing a”Dra1natic Club. which met with every possible success.
Several of our members demonstrated their feminine ability to a perfection.

The play's success was much due to Mr. Bowen. the College bursar. who gave
his every thought and idle moment to its development. and the Class extends its
thanks to him for thus aiding 11s in gaining fame.

Commencement was now near, and we were all jubilant over the thoughts
of 50011 being dignified Seniors.

\Vith the closing of our Junior year, our Class history practically ended.
At the beginning of our Senior year, the Class met its \\'aterloo, and the

facts from then 011 concern us not as a Class. but as a body of its truest members.
known as “ Thugs," whose history. whose origin. and whose motives are amplified
in other pages of this annual.

Good—bye. A. and 31.: we go with thousands of others into the cold. harsh
world of strife and enervating toil. In the day-dawn of life's battle we pause in
peaceful contemplation. sadl\ gazing seriously pondering. with a combination of
curiosity. anguish and alarni.

Jut we find refuge in the future—it is then that magical horizons spread out
before us: it is then that such splendid visions appear to us: it is then that we
hope to bestow wonders upon our old College. which form its true glory, its
true wealth. and its true pride.

HISTORIAN.



The Class of 1905

.52 .32

The sand in the glass at last is run.
Uur college life has reached its close.

3nt with the setting of its sun
A brighter light in the new dawn glows.

A light whose beams shall point the way
To a life beyond the college walls,

A world where each his part must play
When that stern bugler, Duty. calls.

And in the playing let each one be
Noble and brave. steadfast and true.

So that Old '05's memory
Shall receive all praise and honor due.

Then in that last roll—call beyond the skies
['nfalteringly shall each man answer " Here."

And stand and look his Master in the eyes
And in the looking know no fear.





-- Framed in n prmlimllit)‘ of nature."

L1£R( )Y FRANKLIN AllERXliTHY.
2'_ A, .l_ Z,

HICKHRY. N. C

.‘Igz'iru/lm’c.

Captain football team ‘04: football team
’03—'04; track team 133304: vice—president
Pnllen Literary Society '04: Vice—president
Y. M. C. A. ‘04—'05: Athletic Association
'03—'04—‘05; l’)ra1natie Clnh '04—'05; Rn'al
Science Club: Biological Clul).
Age 19: height 5 feet 11 inches: Weight

195 pounds.

" \Vhthe Vel)‘ ll)l)li~ ul‘e [Il'tt)'el'~.”

Rt )llERT JAMES AVERY. A, Z.

“ Thug." l\li)l{1‘..\N'I‘U.\‘. N. C.

zlg'l'l't‘lll/IH'LK
Vice—President lilt)l1);lcfll Club .03304;

Sec. aml Treas. of Farmers \\'. Raleigh Suh—
Alliance '04: Scientific Contest lliolrgical
Club '04; Rural Science Cluh: Y. M. C. .\.'.
Leazar Literary Society: Athletic Associa~
tion; Dungeon laseliall Team '02: etlitor
A‘I‘Q‘I'I't‘lllflll'tl/ [Mum/ion 134305.
Age 24; height (J ft.: weight 150 ponntls.

.19



‘ Nut lean enough to be thought a good ~tnrlent."

lili.\'].\.\lL\' ALEXANDER BRUUM.
.\l.\RSII\lLI.F.. X. C.

il/L‘t‘lmnim/ Ifllgi'lict‘riug

l’resitlent 'l‘enerian Literary Society ‘04:
Manager Team [[1 'l‘. L. S. '04305: See.
and 'l‘reas. Senior Class ‘04—‘05: Chief
Marshal T. L. S. lintertaimnent '05: Y. M.
C. .\.: I>t Cnrpnral Cu. "1)" '02—'03.
Age 25: height h feet I inch: weight 150

puttntls.

'* Me i‘ :1 friend In all."

“SCAR Ll'Tl'lliR l}.\t‘.Ll{Y.
Thug." li.\t‘.l.l’.\'. X. C.

(ilzt‘mit‘u/ Ifugiiit‘t‘riug.

Capt. Cu. “".\ 134505: 151 Sergeant Co.
”l)" '03-'04: Cnrpural Cl». "‘1‘" '02—‘03: l'res.
_l1minr Class ~03904: \‘iee—l’res. Leazar
Literary Sueiety 'us-‘tq: See. L. L. S. '02-
‘03: Treas. L. L. S. M4305; See. llerzelius
Chemical Society 03904: Chairman Den)—
tiunal Cnmmittee Y. .\I. C. .\. '04—'05: .lll-
ninr Dramatic Clnh "03304: Marshal L. L.
5. Debate ‘04: Marshal Ctnnmeneement '04:
.‘ee. L. L. 8. Entertainment '04: editor
Kai and H'hilt' ‘03-‘04: etlitur .'\t‘.l{(t.\lliCl{
'04—‘05.

t\;:e .33; height ; feet 7 1»: inches: Weight
140 In itmtls.
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" Thou art long; and lnnk."

_1( )EL WATKINS l‘nL'LIJ )Clx'. .I. Z.
\\VII.I.|.\A\ISI:UR(I, X. C.

Agricullurt’.

President Biological Clul) '04—'05: \'ice—
l‘res. Rural Science Club .03104; l‘res. l’ul~
len Literary Society '05: Scruh Football
team '03—'04. '04-‘05: winner Second l’ri7e
Biological Contest ‘03; Asso. Editor :1ng-
t‘u/luml Education '04—'05: Assistant Comic
Editor Red and Il'liilc '03504.
Age 23; height (2 feet .2 inches; weight

178 pounds.

Uh 1-0“ ard I‘t’lnsfléllt'tn hmi thnu dues nflliet me.‘

HENRY HRHZIER L‘A\l\"l‘\\'l{l(‘.ll'l‘.
ELIZAIHC'I‘II CITY. X. C.

(it'll Engineering:

Capt. liand ‘04905: 1st Sergt. Hand ‘oy
'04: 2(1 Sergt. Ham—l '02—’03: Vice—Pres. i\th~
letie Association '04—'05; Sul) Class Font—
ball team '03—'04: l’ullen Literary Society
Age 21 : height 5 feet 8 3—4 inches: Weight

148 pounds.
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“A proud mnn. ‘ll'(‘~\(‘ll in a little brlet'aullmrity.”

\\'ll.l.l.\.\I MILLER CH.\.\ll.’»l{RS,/i'. 2',
s\\'1-:.\"r\\'on'rn. N. E.

Electrical Engineering.

Major of [lattalion '04-'05; Sergt.-.\lajor
~03-'04; 1st Corp. Co. “."\ ‘02-‘03: Local
Editor Red and ”Wife '03-'04; Assistant
Athletic Editor Red and H’Ititc '02-'03;
Class Historian '02-'03: Treas. l’ullen Lit-
erary Society ‘01: See. I'. L. S. '02; Critic
l’. L. S. '02; Debater l'uhlic Entertainment
I‘. L. S. '03: Marshal l’uhlic Entertainment
I’. L. S. '01—'02; Marshal Commencement
‘01302: Auditor Athletic Association '02,
Vice—laws. Athletic Association '03: Tha—
lerian (let‘man Clul): Librarian Electrical
Society '03-‘04: Class Dramatic Club .03—
'04: I‘res. I. t). L'. Clul) '04-'05.
Age .28 years: height h feet: weight 146

pounds.

lle isso [Ilaeuy proud that the death tokens
0! ll. cry no I'eem ery.‘

lllLLlAlx’l) FRANCIS Clllx’lil’l‘leliRG.
“ Thug," \\'1.\'s’rox-S.\i.ii.\i, N. C.

Entered Sophomore ‘02; Lieut. Co. "ll"
'04—'05: Sergt. Co. “ll" 'o3-‘o4: Varsity
llasehall team '03-'04: Class foothall team
'03: Capt. Class baseball team ‘04: Mgr.
Tennis Club '03-'04: l’res. Tennis Club '04—
‘o5; Leazar Literary Society: l’res. ()ra-
torical Contest '04.
Age 22; height 5 feet o 1—2 inches: weight

138 pounds.



" 'l‘lmu hmt neither hone-Ix. HHllllllHHl nr
:mulrtellmuhip in thee."

“ALTER GUSS FIXCH.
LJcXINtrrnx. N. C.

JIcr/nmim/ lizzgim‘criug

Y. M. C. :\.. Athletic .'\ssneiati<nL l’res.
l’ullen Literary Sueiety '04: Class le>ll)£‘tll
team '05: Secretary Debater's Contest I’.
L. S. Ma). '04: Commencement Marshal
'03: Secretary 1’. L. S. '03.
Age 22: height 5 feet 8 3—4 inches: “right

180 pounds.

" Linr~ \llonlll hm‘e gnarl meninriex."

STERLING CRAYLN )X. “ Thug."

Capt. and Quartermaster ‘04905; Qnar~
termaster—Sergt. '03—'04: 2(l Corp. Cu. “ll"
’02~'03: Capt. Class ftmthall team 1.32303:
Clas‘s funtball team '01—'02: Scrub_haseball
team ‘03904, '02—'03; Capt. Scrub baseball
team "on—'02; Scrub fmtball team '03-‘04.
'02—'03. '01-'02: Vice—Pres. Class '02—'03:
juninr Dramatic Club. Tammany lull. .\r»
tist Cluh. Roda/1d Il'lzite staff: '04905, Sl<il~
let Chili, .\rtist Club. Chief [\‘nnter. Ger—
man Clnh. lius. Mgr. .\t‘.1\~n.\txiel\'.
Age 2r): height 5 feet 8 1~2 inches: “eight

155 pounrls.



" He spoke. and into every hear! hl~ mml~
t-urried neu’ ~lreu:th run] courage."

FRED. \\'.\'l‘.\‘( )X ll.\l)LEY,/t, _“,
CIR‘HILV/l')’ and .llt‘tullm'gy.

tst Lieut Co. ”\” '04—‘05: Cnlnr Sergt.
'03-‘04: .Ztl Curp. Cu. “.\' '02~‘03: Varsity
football team '04. '03. ‘02: Capt. baSeball
team '05: baseball team '04. '03. 1).): Class
baseball team '04. '03. ‘02; Coach Class
fnntball team ‘03: l’res. .\thletie .\ssnci;t-
limit '05: Treas. Athletic .\ssuciatinn '04:
Thaleriau German Club '04-'05. ‘03-'04:
l‘res. Artist Club ‘04—'05. '03-‘04: Skillet
Club '04—'05: llerzelius Chemical Sucit-ty
'04—’05: Vice-Pres. Liebigr Chemical Socie-
ty '03-‘04: Mgr. Junior Dramatic Club '03-
'04: editor Art Department g‘xGRUMECK '04-
'05.
Age 21 : height 6 feet : weight 175 1)H1‘lll(lS.
Honorary ” Thug."

"A man nt't-heerful _\‘e~lt-r:ln,\'~ and t-uutidt-ul
turmurruux.”

RICHARD HUGH HARPER. It~ .4.
l’.\'t"t‘1-:I<,<nx, X. C.

(iltt‘mix/ry anti .l/t‘rullm'gy.

Capt. aml Drum Majnr '04905: Isl Lieut.
au<l Drttm Mztjur. Sergt. and Drum .\lztjnr
'03904: Corp. Cu. ”."\ '02—'05: Leazar Lit—
erary Society: Critic llerzelius Chemical
Sneiet)‘: Thaleriau (let‘mau Club.
Age 20: height (1 feet I inch: weight 113

pounds.
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“ The world is not thy friend.“

JERE ISAAC HERRITAGE.
jAL‘KsoM'ILLIE. N. C.

Civil Engineering.

Charter member Tenerian Literary So—
ciety '02; Manager of team Ill, same '04.
Age 26; height 5 feet 9 1—2 inches: “eight

[65 pounds.

“ I'll speak in a momtrun» little \‘oir'e."

LABAN MILES HUFFMAN. Jr. It, .4.
DALLAS, N. C.

Tarn/v Engineering.

Capt. Co. “D" '04-'05: Ist Sergt. Co. :"
'03—‘04; Ist Corp. Co. "D" ‘02—'03: member
Leazar Literary Society: member Tennis
Club; member Thalerian German Club:
Censor same '04; Secretary same '04; mem»
ber Lion's Head; Textile Society: Athletic
Association: Associate Editor AGImMIiCK
'05: “Thug."
Age 22: height 5 feet 5 1—2 inches: weight

125 pounds.



.\ l-!u-_’t‘ll_\'llli1(‘flrlllll‘JVv

l.l.( )\'l) l\'.\l.\'l{\' lll'XTJL .4.
LEXIXITI‘HX. X. C.

[Elev/rim/ 1‘:ll_‘\’l.llt‘(l'lilll‘\r.

Iintcrcxl junior Class Jan. ‘04: .\t’.R1I.\|ICCK
mlitnr: lilvctrical Society: Capt. Track
Team: l’rcsidcm German Clul) Fall 'I‘crm
'04: llullur lx’ull Springr Term '04.
Age 22: hciglu 5 I'cct () inches: “right

150 pnumls.

"A man that hath u mint uf umuiv phranu in hi: brain."
ARTHUR 'l‘li.\ll’Ll§T( )X KICXYt )X.

(‘1.1x’rnx..\'.C.
(‘1':‘17 E11§iJ1¢‘¢‘I'IiII-\'.

151 Lit‘lll. Cu. "1)" '04—‘05: 2‘1 Scrgt. Co.
1 '03-‘04: 34 corp. L "1'.“ ‘02~'n3: lidi-
1ur~in—Chicf '05 .\(’.R(U!liCK2 FAlllUr-ln-
Cliicf Km! and ll'liilv ‘03-‘04: san'x '04-'05:
Literary [illitnr Kai and ll'lzih‘ '03,: Class
fluthlllllll [ram ~03504,: $1)L‘le\'k‘r Class [lan-
qmt by \icwl‘rrs. Ruining Club 13504:
\chl'rvs. Lcazar Litrrar)’ Snckt)‘ '03:
Hralur 1.. 1.. 8. March ‘05: Dclmcr l.. l.. S.
May ‘1)4: Marshal L. l.. S. liimrrtainmcnt
'04: l)\‘l)IlI\‘ Cummim-c l.. |.. S. '05: 111cm—
lwr l'rws .\s.~ucialinn: Y. M. C. .\.'. 'llia—
lurian (‘wrman Clulwz .\ll]lk‘llC Assuriatiun:
Civil linginccring‘ Such-(y: C4nnmcncclm-m
Hralnr ’05: "'l‘liug" llislnrian; mmzlwr
.\Ililctic Cummim-c ‘03; “Thug": l'nw. |..
L. S. ‘05.

.\gc It): height 5 I'm-l [0 inches: \n-ight
14h puumls.

Jill



"A little round fut. oil)” 11ml! ()l'Hud.’

STARR NEELY I{.\'( )X.
PlNl-ZYILLIS. N. C.

Cit'il lingilu’criug.

2(1 Lieut. C0. "D" '04—‘05; 2(1 Sergt. Cu.
"1?." ’03~'04: 3d Carp. Cw. “IL" '02—‘03: Y.
M. C. A; Leuzar Literary Society: Vice—
I’res. Mecklenlnu‘g L'niun '04: Class font—
bzlll team '03: l‘unctuality Ilunnr Rnll ’03—
‘04; Civil Engineering Suciet}:
Age 23: height 5 feet h 1-2 inches: “eight

1:0 pounds.

'* Whom-e i> my learning? [huh thy [nil
("t-1‘lmukxl‘ulhlllllwi themiIIiiiL'hI nil.

].V\A\IES HIERRITACIC I\'( H )NCIC.
Ricnmxns. N. C.

Age 2!»; height 5 feel i) inches; height
150 pnumls.



“A 'llouf among ladle“. Is a mm! dangerous thing";

LI I’SC(,).\l B G. LY K135. l‘,'.\‘_
" Thug. TAMPA, FLA.

Clmuiml lingim‘eriug.

Entered Soph. Class '02: Librarian Lie—
big Chemical Society ‘02-'03: l'res. lierze-
lius Chemical Society '04—‘05: See. and
Treas. junior Class '03-‘04: Historian Se-
nior Class '04-'05: l’res. Athletic Associa-
tion '04—’05: Varsity football team ‘03—'04.
'04-'05: Vice-Pres. Thalerian German Club
'03—'04: Leader same '04—'05: Marshal Hat—
talion dance '04: 3d Sergt C0. "ll" '03-'04:
[st Lieut. Co. F ‘04-’05: Amunuzek edi-
tor '04-'05: Pres. German Club '05: Pres.
"Skillet Club“ '05.
Age 21 years: height 6 feet: “eight 17

pounds.

" Lon- eun nmke u~ tiemh n~ well in nuuelx"

(:IanRaF. GREEN LYNCH. Ju../., :
\\'Ii..\il.\'('.'mx, X. C." Thug.

.llt‘c/mnicu/ Engim‘ering.

Entered Soph. Class 1).): 311 Sergt. C0.
”I7" ‘03—‘04: ISI Lieut. Cu. “I!" '04-‘05:
Class football team ~erg-'04: Ctmnneneement
Marshal '04: Leazar Literary Sueiel)‘ : mem-
ber "Sl-rillet Club" '05.
Age 20: height (» feet: weight 150 pnumls.



" His l’uilh pel'Mnun in wine llil‘t' [em-b miuhl
l’»e \\ rune. hi~ life I'm ~ure \\ 21‘ in the right.“

Rt )BERT CHARLES LICHMAN,
“ Thug," l{.\l.iiu‘.u. X. C.

L‘I’i'i/ Engineering.

Corp. C0. “\" '02—'03: Sergt. Cu. "l3"
'03-‘04: Ist Lieut. Cu. “C' '04-‘05: \‘iee—
Pres. l'ulleu Literary Society ~03304: Mar~
shal Snelety Debate '04: [Cell and ”Wife
staff '04-'05: :\t‘.Rt)_\II{L‘l\' C(llltH‘ '04—'05.
Age 20: height 5 feet 8 1‘: inches; “eight

155 pounds.

*‘ The (all. the \\'i~e. the re\ erem head."

HENRY M;\R\'l.\' LILLY, C. E”
" Thug." REST. N. C.

12d Lieut. llaml '04-‘05: l‘res. Y. M. (.
;\. i04505: Missinuary Cum. Y. M. C. ;\.
'03—'04: Censor Leazar Literary Society ‘03—
I042 Marshal Leazar liutertaiiuueut '04“.
Chief Marshal Leazar Entertainment '05;
Marshal Ctimmeueemeut ‘03,; See. Leazar
Literary Society ’04: Yiee—l’res. Juuim‘ Dra—
matic Club '04: Banquet Cnuunittee 133904:
Scrub frunthall team ‘04: .\t2l{t)XIlCL‘l( editor
‘05; Glee Club '05.
Age .23; height ('1 feet I iueh; “eight I()O

pounds.
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\\vi:|l l1wnmn.lml hi~mu|kfi

1\11\1.U)1..\1 1((1LL.\.\'1) .\1t(311\"1‘.
“ '1‘111154." 1\’H\\l.1\.\'|), X. C.

. [grind/111111 L‘umzu‘.

.\1m:|11cr Y. )1. t“ .\.. Lunar Literary
Suck-t); liiulugim] C1111). Rum] Scicncc
C1111): Chairman 1111M Study Cunmlillcc:
Svcrclury l‘ninlugicul C1111): 1’1'c.\‘1(1cnt Rural
Scinncc C1111).

1 1:0 24: height 5 {wt 10 inchcs: “fight
15') ])Hlllll1S.

" l‘IL'rcL'iIHHIy 21H 2|~~."

\\'.\1.'1‘1‘:1\‘ H. .\1C1XT11\,E.
\\'|L.\Hxx‘.’rux. .\'. C.

15.11Ic1'ct1 Snph. ClihS: 311 Scrgt. Cu. "1)"
'03~'04: Capt. and .\l1jul;mt ‘04: Capt. Cu.
":"1 104305: (1215's fuulhull tum] '02—'03:
(‘lzlss 1>:l.~c1):111 1mm ‘03»"14: Scrub hasclmll
[mm 113104: juniur Drummic C1111) ‘04:
SW. um] '1‘1‘035. Lichig‘ Chmnimd Sucicty
‘04: Svc. 111111 Tn-us. licrzvlins L‘ln-niicul So—
(1(1)‘ ‘04; Lunar 1.itm‘:n‘_\' Such-I}:
\gc I1): hoig'ht {wt 3 34 inchcs: \\'ci_:.:'1n

I43 pnunds.
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Hm- that \\uu|:l peep null lmmnixe.“

_l.\.\ll{S HSC.\l{ .\l(ll\'(‘.;\.\'. ;\. Z..
F.T<>\\'.\n. X. C.

Aerial/rural L‘uurtx‘c.

Member L. 1.. 8.: Athletic _'\SSHCl21I‘:('Il].
liiulngical Club: lx’ural Science Club: liarur
ers \\'est Raleigh Sub—Alliance: winner See!
and l‘rize in ;\g'r. '02; winner First l’rize
Biological Club Cnmest ”O4: Sect. lliologir
cal Club '02-’03: l’res. Rural Science Club
'03: l‘res. Farmers \\'est Raleigh Suh—_\lli~
ante '04—'05: EdllHI' gl‘eriru/tmu/ [filmm—
lion 18904503: Editor Animxiiiex ‘05:
Class foot—ball team ~03: " Thug."
Age 24: height h feet : weight 158 pounds.

>1It-nl in ~e\rn language»

(‘.\l\'l..\Xl) l‘. .\l\'_\TT. l\’\I.Jilt’.Il. N. C.

Chm/lieu] [fuel/(curing;

211 Sergt, Cu. "1)" ‘03-'04: 4th Curl). Cu.
"l)" ‘02—'03: member 1.. 1.. 5.: See. aml
'l‘reas. llerzelius Chemical Snelel)‘: Sect.
Cuitral 1)'\'isinu L. l.. S. Ritz-'03: "Thug."

_\g'e 21 : height 1. feet 1 inch: Weight 155
])1I1111(lS.
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‘ l renn-Inher, I renn-inher.
“on In)‘ l'liiltlhnml lleelenl by."

l.|.\'l)Sl.lCY .\. ML'RR. \\'.\n|-:.\‘I:u1<<>, X. C.

(‘f-z'i/ lflz‘giznu'rl'lzg.

Entered Snphnnim'e Class '02: 2(1 Lieut.
Co. ”“C ’()4~'05: 4th Sergt. Co. “1' '03—'04;
" Thug.
Age 21; height 5 feet 6 inches: weight

[30 pounds.

" He is tlete>ted u< the gates of Hell."

_I( )HX ALSEY PARK. H. K. A.
RALiitnn, N. C.

.l/t‘t‘lmnit‘u/ Engineering.
lst Lient. Hand '()4~'()5; .Ztl Sergt. lland

'03—‘04: l’res. l.. 1.. 5. ~04: Chairman Cain—
paign Cmnnntlee '03: Marshal l.. 1.. 5. En—
tertaimnent lieh. 'm and '04: winner De—
hatnr's Medal 1.. l.. S. '04; speaker in
()ratnrieal Cuntest ’05: honurs in scholar-
ship '02—'03: Chairman Y. M. C. .\. Social
Connnittee '04-'05: Delegate In Southern
Student Cnnl‘erenee ‘04: .\rti.<t .\l‘.RU.\lliC1\'
‘03-‘04: Business Manager Red and ”'ln'le
'04-‘05.
Age H)‘. height 5 feet (7) 1—2 inches: weight

143, pounds.
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” Wise men say unthinu in (lnlmemns limes.”

l’. H. POINDEXTER, DoxunA, N. C.

zlgrimlfurn/ Cuursc.

Member Rural Science Club: Biological
Club; L. L. 8.; Declamaliun Trophy L. L.
8.: " Thug."
Age 25; height 5 feet 9 inches: weight

150 pounds.

“ Selflove is not so vile :1 sin."

EDWARD GRIFFITH PORTER, JR., /I .5.

Civil lingizm‘ring.

Capt. Co. “1:" '04—'05: 1st Sergt. CO. C
'03—'04; Ist Carp. Cu. "C '02—'03: honors
in scholarship '02—‘03: Scct. Civil ling. So-
ciety '02—'03: Marshal Feb. ()ralorical Cun—
test L. L. S. '02: Marshal Feb. ()ratorical
Contest L. L. S. '03: Public llebatc L. L. S.
May '04: Public ()rator L. L. S. '05: Class
Dramatic Club '03304: College Dramatic
Club ‘03—’05: Tennis Club '03304; Second
Tenor Glee Club ‘05—'04: Athletic .\ssnciav
tinn: Thalerian German Club: C‘hief l'lun—
ger in I. (l. C. Club ‘04—'05.
Age .20; height 5 feet lot-4 inches;

weight 130 pounds.
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"In urL-uiuu [01). he onnerl hi» ~kil|
lC'eu llm \‘unnluhlleil. he l'lMllll urgne Mill."

,l.\.\lF.S HICKS l‘lilRCllli. 2'.
" Thug." \\'.\1<s.\\\', .\'. C.

(‘lu‘nlixlry and .llcfu/lm‘g'i'.

Capt. Cu. “Ii" '04-'05: lSt Sergt. Cu. 'F
'03-‘04: 4th Curl). C0. “ll" '02—‘03; Chemi-
czil baseball team '03—'04: Vice—l’res. 'I‘hale-
ran German Cluh: ;\thletic A550,: Tennis
Club: editor Red and ”Wife; .\551. Business
Manager .\(ZRUMI‘ICK; \"ice—l’res. Tlerzelius
Chemical Sncict)‘: Skillet Cluh: l,iehig
Chemical Society.
Age 23: height 5 feet 7 inches: weight

150 pounds.

" l l()\e Il'ullquil Stilllllllkh”

Rt )lililx’" “ALTER SCt )’l"l‘. _[u.. .\. 2.,
.\llilA ILLI-Z. X. C.

. [grim/[mull ('uurxe.

l.e.'izzu‘ Literary Society: Y. .\I. C. .\.:
Rural Science Cluh: liinlngicztl L'luh; Fur-
niers \\'est Raleigh Suh—.\lliunee: \iee»
l'res. Rural Science Club '04; l’res. Rural
Science (‘luh '04: Lecturer \\'est Raleigh
Sul)-.\lli;ince ‘(q-‘oS; Business .\lnnng'er
.lgz'it‘u/Iurul lit/muffin! '04—'05.

.\g’e H): height () feet I inch: “eight [(30
pounds.

1|



“ Lute he sat at night, llllll Nearer] hi> Weary eyes
with books.“

JONATHAN RHODES SMITH,
“ Thug." MERRY HILL. N. C.

(iir'l/ Engiucm'ing.

Entered Junior Class Sept. '03; 2(1 IllCUt.
Co. F '04-'05: appnintul Corp. Co. “B"
May '3: Lcazar Literary Society; Capt.
Technology Suction Lcazar Society '02—'04.
Cmnmenccmcnt ()rator '05.
Age 24: height 5 {out 4 1—2 inches: wright

116 pounds.

“ Men of lbw \\'()I'1l\zl1't' the best 1mm."

_](’)HX DAVIDSt ).\' Sl’INl{S,2'.
Thug," ;\Lx:1.:.\i.\1<1.1~:. N. C.

(‘it'i/ [ingiln‘crnzg

Capt. Co. “I; 04"05; Ist Scrgt. Co. "13"
'03—'04; Corp. Cu. ”F" '02—'03; Class hast-—
ball tcam '03: Marshal Lcazar Literary Sn—
cicty '04; President Class '04—'05: 'l‘rcas.
Athletic Association '04-‘05: E<litur Anim—
um; '04—‘05.
Age .21 : height 5 fcct () 1—2 inchcs: \ycig‘ht

I45 pulllltis.

<15



" An honed man‘s the iluble~t wurk offiod.”

DALLAS KIIFFLIX STANTON. JR.,
” Thug." LAGRAXGE, N. C.

.-lgrirH/fm'ul (inmate.

Age 21; height 5 feet 7 inches; weight
I35 pounds.

" .\ erenture not [no bright or mind."

SYLY {STILR .\IL'RR;\Y YIELE. .‘.‘. A\‘.
SALISIH'RY. X. C.

Ifh’rti'iml Engineering.

Entered Sophomore '02: lSt Lieut. C0.
“ ‘04-'05; 3d Sergt. C0. "17." '03—'04; Lea-
zar Literary Society: Class I’mphet '04-'05.
Age 19: height 5 feet 7 inches: weight

125 pounds.
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Nature hall) t'rumexl «range t'el|u\\.~ in her time.

EDW’IN BLAKEXEY STAL‘K.

Cir-til Elzgillt‘vi'flzg.
l‘resident Electrical Engineering Society

'04; ()rg‘anizer of Electrical Engineering)'
Society '04; Thalerian Literary Society; l)i—
vision Manager T. L. c.
Age 22; height 5 feet 8 inches: weight

140 pounds.

"As al'runt tmitnr u~ any in the unirerm] norm."

WALTER jENXINtiS WALKER.

E/cr'ti’iru/ Eligiizcei'file.
Entered Stgiphumure Class: member of

Board of ( )rganizers of E. E. S.‘ Sect. E. E.
S. '02-'03; \‘ice—l’res. \\'instnn—Sale1n L‘hll)
Q3904; l’res. “imam—Salem L‘lnh ©4905:
l’res. E. E. S. '05: 4th Sergt. L‘n. “L '03,—
‘O4: .2d Lieut. L‘u. “."\ '04—'05: Censnr L.
L. S. '03-‘04: Sect. L. L. S. '03: Red and
White stafi‘ ‘t)4~'05.
Age 18: height 5 feet 8 1—2 inches; weight

120 pounds.



Hf lhvil H\\ u Int-til -. “Huh"! llh'll nu- dumb."

STEVEN I)( IL‘KIHH' \\'.\I.L.
l\’tlt‘lx’l.\'1'.ll,\.\l. X. C.

.Ut‘t‘lmuit'u/ lfllggillt'CI‘Illg

3d Curp. Cl). "1)" '03: 2(1 St't‘gt. CH. "11"
n4; Capt. and Adjutant 1);; number of
l'. 1.. SH. Hnnnr Km“ '03; Km! and
'04: \Vicc‘l’rcs. Scninr Class: Claw him-hall
tcztm.
Age .21: height 5 {cut 8 inches: weight

145 pmtmls.

”.\nnniuml“111mmtk-ullu-hunul\mlkinunn {unit-LN."

\\'.\l.'l‘l{1\’ \\'. \\'.\'l"l‘. _IR..
CHAItIMr'I‘Ii. N. C.

Tutti/c [filgltlt‘cl'l'uy

2t] Curl). Cu. "Ii" '02-‘03: 3d Svrgt. Cu.
“‘"t 133104: .nl Licut Cu. "Ii" ‘04903: By
lnw Unnmittcc 'l‘cxtilc Sncit‘l} : member |..
1.. S.‘,ll]L‘l]11)L‘I‘ Y. .\|. C. t\.: tllt'mhcr Mock—
lcnhurg' L‘hth.
Ago .20: height 5 t‘vct ll incht-s: \\'cig‘ht

1.1.2 pounds.
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“ He that hath no heard is less than u mun."

ARCHIE CARlx’A\\'AY \VILKINSLLV.
CIIARLUTTH, N. C.

(711/ Engilu‘t‘ring'.

Entered Sophomore Class '02: member
L. L. S.: Junior Dramatic Cllll) '04; Class
football team '03.
Age 18; height 5 feet 6 inches: weight 130

pounds.

~ Faith. [hats a~ “ell said m if 1 mm mm in xiiy~oli‘.”

RONALD BONAR \\'ILS( )N. H. K. A.

(Emelixsnoao. N. C.

Tani/v Engineering.

Entered Junior Class '03: Sect. L. L. S.
'03—'04: Dehater L. L. S. May '04: ()rator
L. L. S. March '05: Debate Committee L.
L. S. '05: General Director L. L. S. '04-'05:
I‘res. L. L. S. ‘05; Associate Editor .\til{(l*
MECK '05: Associate liditor Red um! ”Wife
'05: Textile Society: Athletic Association:
Class Ii‘oet '04305: ” 'l‘hng'."
Age 21: height 5 feet ll inches: Weight

138 pounds.
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A Few Revelations

56.5%

HERE is among college men a strange and foolish custom. that 'aeh year
as the graduating class is about to put aside the sweets and joys of college
life some member of the Class shall from the depths of his soul—or
maybe from even more profound depths—bringr forth an inspired prophecy

cigmcerning his class—mates. hit as the victim to perform this Hercul‘an task

is usually chosen without regard to his prophetic abilities. it not infrequently
happens that the resulting prophecies are just a bunch of lies upon which no

reliance can be placed.
Now. deep down in the innermost recesses of my heart I have a well—defined

feeling that it was not intended that I should be a prophet: yet I have been
picked out as “It." And I can't even foretell the result of a ball game! So

\xhat the deuce am I going to do about it?
As this query came to my mind one night. suddenly a peculiar voice said:

“ Maybe I can help you."
I jumped. and well I might. for there in front of me was the queerest looking

little figure I had ever seen. I can't describe it, except to say that it was crippled
and wore a curiously arranged costume of white. and its eyes were a beautiful
violet. It looked perfectly inoffensive. so in a moment I recovered from my
surprise enough to ask:

" \Yho are you? "
" I am the Spirit of the Class of Naughty—Five. and I have come to tell you

all about the men of the Class, if you want me to help you."
it wasI gasped—then laughed. That thingr the Spirit of Naughty-Five

preposterous! Then I remembered that once the Class spirit had met with an

awful accident. so maybe that would explain. .\nd the Spirit wanted to help me.
So I said:

“Alright. (lo ahead and tell all you know of the future of Naughty—Fire's
' :\nd this is what the Spirit revealed.

.5!
men]

Abernethy has just as much moral as physical strength. so in spite of the
tempting offers that will be made him to play football. he will decline to degen-
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erate into a professional college athlete. but instead will at his old home carve .
for himself a successful and happy career as a farmer.

at

Avery has a sad future before him. He will try to be a farmer. but the
beauty of sitting on an empty cracker—box in the cross—roads' store and whittling
sticks will so appeal to him that it will be only a question of time before he ceases

to be anything but a country gossip and whittler of sticks.
A2

lroom, poor fellow, thinks he is going to he a mechanical engineer. but that
is just one of his many mistaken ideas. As a matter of fact. after many weary
years of effort, he will be elected Chief of Police of Marshville—the town has

only one policeman, by the way.
‘3:

From a village constable to a college professor is a big jump. but the latter
is just what Iiagley is going to be. He will keep on with his hard work. and in
ten years will have gained such a reputation that upon Dr. Remsen‘s death at
that time Bagley will be offered the Chair of Chemistry at johns Hopkins.

as

The fact that cattle may be ‘aised with profit in North Carolina will be
demonstrated by Bullock, whose stock farm will be a model one. The kindliness
of heart and native good sense of the man will be the factors most respcmsilfle

for his success.
,4

There is just one chance for “ Urozy " Cartwright. If he can develop enough
political pull to land him as one of the engineers in charge of the proposed inland
waterway along the eastern coast he will make a great name for himself. llut

unless he gets that it is impossible to tell exactly what will become of him, though
the chances are he would beCome an ideal fisherman.

:3

Chambers has begun his career rather late in life, and he will always be ham—
pered by his years. Iiy persistent effort. hmvever, he may overcome this handicap

and some (lay be so successful as to become Chief Engineer of the \\'entworth

Light and Power Company.
.3:

Chreitzburg will go “on the road” selling a certain liurglar Ejector of
which he is the inventor, and which he claims will catch and kick out any burglar

tellwho ever tried to “burgle.” So plausibly and winsomely will “ Christy
his little tale of woe, that he will Sell those magic ejectors even in towns which

:3}



could never afi'ord to support a burglar. And so fast will the shekels flow
in that he will soon be able to take unto himself a wife, and that is the one dream
of his life.

3

Every day Finch is getting fatter. and if he don't stop eating so much. in
a short while he will be dead of fat on the heart—he couldn‘t die of fat on the
brain. However. he may live to a ripe old age and some day may become one
of Lexington‘s aldermen—he has the aldermanic figure. But he was not cut out
for a mechanical man.

.4

All liars are successful more or less. so all Graydon will have to do is to
continue to refrain from telling the truth. He will enter some machine shop. but
his genius will lift him above that. so that inside of a year he will be the walking
delegate of the union. The only danger will be that some day he might quite
by accident tell the truth. And right then he would get his bumps.

3

Just at present Hadley thinks he is going to be a chemist. but he doesn‘t
know his own mind. His skill in caricaturing will increase with study and
practice, so that before long people looking over the ll'ashingfon Post. instead
of Berryman's bear will see Hadley's goose—for a goose will be his sign.

.3:

Harper doesn't ever appear worried. His troubles don't cause any flurries
in the outward calm of his nature. Yet deep back in that dark and scheming
brain of his there has long lingered an unreasonable fear of old age. He will
spend his life in a private laboratory vainly endeavoring to wrest from nature the
secret of longevity, and will die a prematurely old and broken-down man. it
was this idea of an elixir of life that induced Harper to finally choose the chemical
course at college, after having tried five of the others.

3

Herritage, though not very brilliant. is nevertheless made of the stuff that
will win out in the long run. If life isn‘t too short for him. he will make a
success in his profession.

3

Hoffman will find some comfortable position where little thinking and less
work is required. and at it will make a howling success of himself. l’lut it is
doubtful if he will ever get over the habit of telling the ladies that he really
doesn't know how to dance.



Unfortunately for himself. Hunt knows too much. This will be an impedi-
ment to him at the start. but after rubbing up with the world awhile he will get
‘over it and will be successful in equipping the cotton factories of the South with
his improved induction motors.

.s:

Kenyon at present has rather happy prospects. but they are doomed to fade
away. He will decide that civil engineering is too slow and will go to New
York, where he will endeavor to make himself famous as a newspaper reporter
and as a short story writer for the magazines. At last he will become discouraged
and eventually will drift back to Clinton. where he will take charge of the
Sampson Democrat. This position will have its advantages. however. for then
he will be able to sleep all the time if he cares to. and after all sleep is Kenyon's
main object in life.

A:

Knox, on account of his weight, will never rise very high in his profession——
his avoirdupois will always hold him back. Some day, though, he may become a
chairman.

23'

Koonce will tire of the civil engineer's life. and will go back to Richlands,
where he will establish a cafe run on lines similar to those of the college mess—
hall. In this work the training and experience gained in the mess-hall will be
«if great benefit.

5:

Dick Lykes. after several years of experiment and research work. will
discover an organic compound which will be a sure cure of the drink evil.
After testing the efficiency of the compound upon himself, he will give it to the
world and countless thousands will rise up and call him blessed.

.5:

After leaving college. Lynch will accept a position with the .\. C. 1.. R. R.
Here his executive ability will have a chance to show itself. and so George will
be rapidly promoted to Chief of the Bridge Department. He will then be able
to return to Raleigh for the girl for whom he so often ne’rlected studies duringt

his Senior yea r.
.s:

Lilly, on account of his high ideals. will be dissatisfied with the ordinary
positions of the everyday world. He will at length become a traveling lecturer
for the Y. .\I. C. A.. in which capacity he will be able to inflict on others his own
views without having in turn to listen to theirs. .\s he becomes more experi—

0-)



enced in his work he will gain a reputation for deepness of thought and for

the prom-trydike beauty of his utterances. And this will be as balm to his soul.
a:

.\lc(}irt will prove unsuccessful as a farmer. and in casting about for another
('nccupation will remember the days at college. And the result will be a sign like
this in the growing town of Rowland:

M. R. McGlRT—TONSORIAL ARTIST

HAIR ARTISTICALLY CUT.

PAINLESS SHAVING.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

.3

In the refining room of the \Vilmington Cotton—Seed Oil Company. McIntire
will find a haven. Occasionally he will emerge from his obscurity with a book
which will create a temporary excitement. Some of the things he will write will
be: “Autobiography of an Ass": “The Fine Points in Infantry Drill": “Up to a
Captaincy—or, The Art of Legging": “Back to the Ranks——or, The Folly of
Betting"; “Etiquette for Receptions."

'

Morgan will start a dairy farm, of which he will make a great success. his
experience with Messrs. Kendall and McClelland proving very valuable to him.
His oratorical powers will help him at the farmers' meetings. and he will some day
be sent to the Legislature.

.4

Hyatt. in spite of the fact that he is “silent in seven languages." will be
eminently successful, for he will become noted as the discoverer of the germ of

u“that tired feeling. lhtt sad to relate. the remainder of his life will he devoted
to an unavailing attempt to rid himself of the germs which he has discovered.

.5:

.\lnrr will follow the ups and downs of civil engineering with varying success

until finally he will become chief of the staff of engineers of the ;\shehoro and

Aberdeen Railroad.
4“

Johnny l’ark. with his sunny nature and quick Irish wit. will have an easy

time getting on in the world. In spite of the fact that he has devoted five years
to the attempt to make himself a mechanical engineer. he won‘t follow this
profession. lnstead. he will go on the road selling “Men of Mark in North

Carolina." at which he will he very successful.
:36



Poindexter. no matter how things may be going with him. will always be
able to thrum his banjo and be happy. He may not make an extra big pile of
money. but he will have a comfortable farm and around him will be many faces.
miniatures of his own, and so he will be happy.

.5:

Porter. being refused a position with the Howland Improvement Company.
will go to Panama. There the information gained from an extended study of
the Panama Canal while at college will come in useful. .\Ir. \\'allace. the Chief
Engineer. will take Porter on his personal staff. and after the completion of the
canal the two will form a partnership.

.5:

Pierce will go back to \\'arsaw, where he will pitch on the local baseball team.
When not doing this or arguing some perfectly obvious point with the wise ones
of the village he will carry on a few experiments in chemistry, and thus accidently
discover a method of extracting alcohol from corn~sta1ks. This will bring him a
good deal of money.

as:

Scott will continually experiment in grafting until he will at length succeed
in obtaining a cross between the peach and apple. the resulting fruit having all
the good qualities of the two others. This he will name the “ Scotia," and
from its sale will amass a fortune.

«9'

Smith will find that carrying a chain in Panama is entirely too hot for
comfort, and will return home. where he will be appointed Justice of the Peace.
In this capacity he will be able to unload some little of the immense stock of
knowledge which he had stored up in college. Upon his death the community
will erect over his grave a stone with the inscription:

HERE LIES

JONATHAN RHODES SMITH,

THE SAGE OF MERRY HILL.

HE KNEW IT ALL.

.52

Spinks will return to his natiye county. where he will be elected County
Surveyor. His life will he one of great loneliness, and at an early age he will
pass across into the great beyond.



Jack \'iele will suffer some time from the effects of the cold caught late in
his Senior year on account of the heavy dew one night. ['pon his recovery he
will accept a position with the Salisbury Electric Light Company. but his
natural tendency to raise a ” rough house ' will prevent him from holding it for
long. He will then become a tramp electrician and will wander arotmd until he
reaches Mexico. There he will find an agreeable atmosphere and will locate.
making a success in equipping mines with electrical apparatus.

A!

Stack. working upon the theory that light waves may be transmitted by
electricity. will spend his life experimenting. and will die at last broken hearted
on account of his failure.

at

\Valker, after leaving the ;\. and M” will go to Cornell for further study.
After spending a couple of years there he will consider himself equipped for his
life's work, and will go back to \Vinston—Salem to accept a position as street—car
motorman.

a!

\Vall will. in spite of his modesty. succeed in life. He will become a very
successful designer of machines. and his services will always be in demand.3

lipon graduation. \Vatt will go in a mill to work his way up. lly steady
application to his work and ” sticktoitiveness " he will some day come to be first
hand in the spinning—room.

=5:

“ Kid " \\’ilkinson. though he. has never said anything about it. has always
heen sensitiy- about his shortness. He will devote the best y *ars of his life to
an effort to add a cubit to his height, but will fail. Then. too late. he will see the
uselessness of it all and will lay him down to die with the knmyledge that he has
wasted his life.

59

\\'ilson—he of the Quaker Oats smile will be too lazy to work in a cotton
mill. Instead. with th’ aid of his smile and his hypnotic voice. he will sell life
insurance to unsuspecting victims.

.\nd that's all.



The Thugs

.32 3

J. D. SPINKS, G. P. MYATT.
H. M. LILLY, W. W. WATT.
L. a. LYKES. C.. C,. LYNCH.
R. C. LEHMAX. P. H. 1‘()INI')1{XTI£R.
s. N. KNOX. A. C. \\'1LI<1.\'S< )N.
J. R. SMITH. L. \'. EI)\\‘.\R1>S.
J. H. FEIRCE. D. M. STANT< >N.
R. J. AVERY, R. 1::. \\"1LS( N.
R. R. HOLT, A. T. RENV )N.
M. R. McGIRT, o. L. RACLEY,
STERLING GRAYIM )x. JL‘LIAX 11¢ >\\'AR1),
C. W. MARTIN, R. H. HARPER.
1.. A. ML'RR. H. F. CITREI’I‘ZIR'RG.
J. H. SQL'IRES. E. :. HowLE.
8.1).\\'ALL. L. R. HINT.
L. M. HUFFMAN, J. 0. M( )I\‘(‘..\N.
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Thug History

.4 .3

O \VRITE an unprejudiced. iinpassionate account of the “Thug" affair
of the Fall of 1904. is a hard thing for one who was a participant to do.
But the writer shall endeavor to set forth the whys and wherefores of
this movement.

It has been the custom of the College to allow all the members of each
year's Senior Class the privilege of visiting Raleigh at any time. provided that
in doing this no class or other college duty is neglected by the students thus
privileged. The supposition being that a man who had been under the discipline
of the College for three years. was capable of enjoying special liberty without
abusing same. The Class of 1905 was brought up to look forward to this liberty.
But when the eventful day arrived. and '05 men were really Seniors. this privi—
lege was suddenly and entirely removed. The Senior Class was put on a level
with the Freshman Class, and yet the burden of the military discipline of the
College rested upon the Seniors" shoulders.

The Class arrived at the College in September. facing this condition of
affairs, and for a time registration was delayed. After an *arnest meeting in
Pullen Hall, it was decided best to register. and then by d‘awing up petitions.
endeavor to have matters made better. Accordingly a petition was drawn up.
an appeal made to the Faculty. and a committee appointed to represent the Class in
the matter. The Class then voted to stand by the committee. no matter what
happened. and the petition was sent in. The petition fell through. and the
Faculty voted to extend no privileges. The lloard of Trustees was next in line
for appeal. but as the lioard was not to meet until December. the Class felt that
no immediate help could be obtained in this direction. Accordingly. a joint
meeting of the classes was arranged for. so that by drawing up a petition signed
by the College at large. something might be done. ( )n Tuesday night. September
the sixth. the night the joint meeting was called. Dr. \\'inston stepped in and
took a band personally in affairs. lle had the joint meeting called off. and he
himself met with the Senior Class. llc told the Seniors that there was no hope
for the restoration of what they believed to be their rights. That the 'l‘rustees
had brought about present conditions. and that they would back the liaculty.
He also said that unless the matter was closed at once and for all time that the

til



connnittee appointed by the Class would have to leave college. After he had
finished. and in spite of the fact that the Seniors had listened patiently to his
fiery and often faulty logic. he refused to let the Class hold a meeting. and
remained in the room until the Class had dispersed. This matter figured promi-
nently in bringing matters to a sudden crisis. Class meetings are held sacred by
classes. and no one has the right to force a peaceable meeting to a close. After
leaving the room. the Seniors gathered in front of the Pullen Building to talk
over matters. and here Dr. \Vinston again intruded. This time applying to us
the decorative epithet of “ Thugs." As there was nothing to be done so long
as the President persisted in attending our meetings. we adjourned. But the
name " Thugs " stuck to us. and from then there was a Class division of Seniors
and Thugs. However. coming under the conditions that it did. this title was
accepted as an honor. and we will always be proud of it.

On \\'ednesday morning the Class held another meeting. and this was
broken up by Captain Phelps. and the Class adjourned to the Park in hopes that
in this place one umnolested meeting might he held. hit our hopes were barren.
for over the green hill of the Park came Captain Phelps. and he ordered the
Class to disperse. This time we stood firm. and we were informed that the
committee would be expelled if we (lid not adjourn at once.

Tired of being driven from place to place in order to hold a Class meeting.
and feeling that we had been unfairly treated by the Faculty. and knowing that
we had agreed to stand behind the committee, we determined to take action at
once. There remained but one thing to do as we saw it that September morning,
to withdraw in a body from the College that was depriving us of our every privi—
lege. The connnittee would have to go if we held the meeting. and the meeting
must be held in order to decide upon something. And as we had agreed to back
the committee to the last. we would leave with them. So a paper was drawn up
to this effect and signed by all present. A paper saying that because of the
trend affairs had taken. that we had severed our connection with the College.
Of these signatures. four of them were later repudiated by their authors.
Messrs. Finch. llroom. Cartwright and Scott never even leaving the Hill after
agreeing to leave College. Their signatures apparently having no meaning to
them whatever. \\'ednesday. after dinner, the “ Thugs " began to leave, and
by Saturday morning the Class of '05 was badly scattered. Some were at home
at work, some at other colleges, and some working iii different States. The
" Thug " movement had been effected.

Then the reaction set in. The College authorities decided to reinstate the
committee, and one by one members of the Class returned. Some, however failed
to come back, and the Class has often felt their loss. By October the fifteenth
the last Senior had returned. and the “ Thug " movement was a thing of the past.

6‘2



This is a statement ut' things as they happened The Class may have been
in the wrong. and then it may not have been. \\'e made the questinn uf Senior
liberty the main issue. The Faculty evaded this and shifted the centre (if attack
to the committee. These men «if the cnmmittee were appninted l))' the Class. and
served in the nfficial capacity nf Class representatiyes. st» it was up tn the Class
to side with them. and. if they must leave. why. let the Class )4“ t1 in. The Faculty
carried their puint because of the fact that might can make right. They had
the authority. and if they chnse tn use it harshly. there was nu appeal tn he made.
because the l’mard of Trustees stnnd hack ()f the Faculty. The "Thugs"
accepted the situatinn. as smut] as the committee was reinstated. as gracefully as
possible. and resumed their college wurk. lint the heart (if every man is still
true to the "lost cause." and in the years tn cmne the wnrd " Thug will serve

And in closing the fulluwing' (lttntation may he :pprnpriate:
“ Men seldmn. or rather never. fur a length nf time and delihe'ately. rebel

against anything that dues nut deserve rebelling against."—t‘ur/y/t‘.

'l‘lll’. l.ll:l‘ti\li\'.
65%



The Alumni

6‘3

GEt )Ix’tiE F. SYME. 11.13.
(leorge Ii. Syme is of the Class of 1898. and during

his Senior year held the position of Cadet Captain of
Co. " C." ()n leaving College. he worked with the Rich-
mond. I'etersbnrg and Carolina Railway as levelman. and
later held a similar position with the Raleigh and Cape
Fear Railroad. In 1399 was principal assistant to tile
Resident Engineer on the l’eoria and I’elican Terminal
Railway. with headquarters at I‘eoria. III. In 1900 was
appointed member of (lovermnent Engineering Expedition
which made surveys for the proposed Isthmian Canal
through Nicarauga and Costa Rica. Central America.

It)0l—Il)02. Civil Engineer with \‘irginia Central Railway. 1902—1903. Engineer
in charge of location and eonstructirm of S. .\. 1.. Railway bridge, one mile long,
across .\Ianatee River. Florida. 1903—1904. Civil Engineer making surveys and
location for the Coal and Coke Railway through the coal belt of \Vcst Virginia.
11104-1005. Resident Civil Engineer in charge of construction of a tunnel 1.118
fcet in length. .\lso in charge of six miles of heavy grading. including construc-
tion of bridges. culverts and arches.

,5: .3:

WILLIAM I). F.\L'CE'I‘TE. RE.
\\'m. I). Faucette entered College in the winter of 1807—3. from Halifax.

X. C.. after having attended .\Iiss Aldertnans School at \Yilmington, N. C.. and
the Halifax Iligh School. He entered the department of Civil Engineering.
and graduated in loot. seCond in a class of about twenty-five. During his
Senior year he was Senior .\Iilitary Captain of the Battalion. \\'as also I’resident
of the Leazar Lite 'ary Society. and was orator and debater at several public
txercises. .\t'ter graduation. he was. at one time. principal alternate for \\'est
i‘oint Military .\cademy. and duly qualified for admittance. but did not enter.
l’rior to graduation he won the College scholarship from Halifax County by
public competitive examination. .\fter leaving College he was for a short time
with the State Engineer: but soon aCCepted a position with the S. A. L. Railway
in Savannah. (1a.. as inspector of dredging. wharf and river work. He was then
Resident Engineer on a short line at Quincy. Fla. and subserpiently Assistant
Engineer to the office at Savannah. .\t one time was successful candidate for
Instructor in Civil Engineering at .\Iichigan College. at Lansing. but withdrew.
He was elected junior of the .\tnerican Society of Civil Engineers of America in
January. 1on3. upon the approval of Professor Cain. of the Cniversity of North
Carolina. Col. .I. I.. Ludlow. at \\'inston. and .\It'. .\Ioncure, of Raleigh. He is at
present .\ssistant Engineer with the Seaboard .\ir Line Railway. and is at this
time in charge of its southern engineering ofiiee at Savannah, Ga.

til



Junior Class

.5: .5:

Officers
CONNER C. CLARDY l’resident
ROBERT P. L‘ZZELL ............................ \'ice-l’residen‘t
GEORGE C. ALLEN Secretary
\\'ILEY T. CLAY ..................................... Treasurer
DLRAXT \V. R( )llERTS( )N I}: rrian
THOMAS J. ()GllL'RN. JR. l’oet

R. 3.:

CULURSZ
()range and lllack.

.\l( lT'l‘HC
\\'isdom is power, therefore get wisdom.

a9 «at

Junior History

:4 .32

() DOUBT. dear reader, that if you would stop for a moment to think.
you would see how utterly useless it is for me to attempt to give to the
present and leave to the future a really true record of this Class—~the
Class of ‘06. I say useless. because this illustrious lody of young men

is assuredly laying the foundation for a greatness that will live when records are
no more. These young men are not going to write the'r names in the “ sands of
time." but. better than that. their wonderful achievements will be engraved on
the smooth faCe of the indestructible rocks of immortality. They will swell the
list of those who have attained immortal fame.
Lpon their appearance on the campus in September. Iooz. a poet might have.

from some of them. received suggestions of roaring mountain torrents. jagged
rocks, cliffs and chasms. and the snow-capped peaks of Grandfather or Mitchell:
and again. it might have been a picture of peaCe and quiet—the close of day on a
quaint little farm. vivified by the distant lo\\'ing of cattle. the whistle of the
partridge. or the melancholy notes of the whip~poor-w"ll.

This bringing together. of the vigor and life of the mountains. the peace—
fulness of the valleys. and the bustle of the cities. was nevertheless exactly the
thing necessary for the making of an active. fighting body. .\c1ion and battle.
however. are the two things which are always found in the life of the successful

«L3



man. and so much does this class believe in the above statement. that it has been
lighting somethiu‘cr or somebody ever since the night of its birth. when it arrayed
itself against the Sophs. and gave them a " battle royal." Since then it has strug—
gled with the restrainingr arm of discipline with an l'll—die—but—lill-wear-my-spurs
spirit that would perhaps cause some surprise if the inside facts were made public.

Fresh." and as “ Soph." the “ Bloody Fourth " has rung with the cry of its
men. l’itting‘ l) 'awn against brawn. it has, and not without success. shed its blood
upon the athletic field: in battles of brain. the debating halls have trembled at
the power of its voice. and in the class-rooms its men have stood with the highest.

liach year has found '00 well represented on the varsity. both in baseball and
11. football. In '04. six of the varsity eleven were members of the Class of ‘06.

This year t I904) the Faculty offered a cup to the champion class foot—ball
team. and the juniors having: won every game played. the cup was ours. and
on" will be the first to have her record engraved on this cup of honor.

_\nother will be offered for baseball. and (if my readers will pardon a prophecy)
that will be ours. too.

Hnly one more year. and our college life will be at an end. and we will
realize that our backs are turned toward home. and the world—cruel. pitiless
and selfish—is before us. \\'e are conquerors so far. however. and so it shall
ever be. Through the aid of brain and brawn. and by the power of wisdom. the
Class of ’06 ref]! succeed. and obstacles in the path of this suCCLss will be swept
away by determination and strength. as chafi' before the winds of a tornado.

In years to come. when we are greeted at night. after a long day's work. by
the pattering‘ of small feet and a smiling glance from " her " eye: _
or black. blue or grey we can but think of our old college days. and more
particularly of our Junior days. when our work was hardest. and realize that
those days and that work made our happiness. HISTURlAN.

\53tDR@;__
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Junior Class

.3 .fl

ABERNETHY. DL'RANT STE\\‘ART. Hickory. N. C.
ALLEN. GEORGE GILLEROY. Hiddenite. N. C.

ASBL'RY. GEORGE PAGE. Burkmont. N. C.
ASHE. JOHN GRANGE. Raleigh. N. C.

BEAVERS, JAMES CLAL'DIL'S. Morrisvillc, N. C.

BELL. NEEDI’IAM ERIC, Kinston. N. C.
BLACK. KENNETH LEAN. Mt. Mourne, N. C.

BROCK. \\'ILLIAM FRANCIS. Farmington, N. C.
BL'YS. \\'ILLIAM ANDERS. Havelock. N. C.

CHESBRO. MARK HOPKINS. Claremont. Virginia.

CLARDY. CONNER CALHOUN, Anderson. S. C.
CLARK. DA\'ID MCKENZIE. \\'eldon. N. C.

CLARK. JOHN \\'ASHINCTON. Raleigh. N. C.
CLARK. JAMES DUNCAN. Tampa. Florida.

CLARKE. SAML'EL HERBERT. Statesville, N. C.

CLAY. \\'ILEY THEODORE. Hickory. N. C.
CON. DL'NCAN ARCHIBALD. Rowland. N. C.

CROMARTIE. ALEXANDER DOONE. Garland. N. C.
CRL‘MI’. \VILLIAM OSBORNE. I’olkton. N. C.

EGERTON, BENJAMIN BALLAD. Ingleside. N. C.

ELLIS. \\'ELDO.\' THOMPSON.
ESCOTT. ALBERT ED\\'ARD. Charlotte. N. C.

ETHRIDGE. \\'ILLIAM CARLYLE. Manteo. N. C.
EWART JAMES BECKETT. Henderson. N. C.

FOSTER. SHIRLEY \\'ATSON. Nance. N. C.

GREGORY. ARTHI'R \\'\'NNE. Halifax. N. C.
I‘IACKETT. CHARLES “CATSON. North \Vilkeshoro. N. C.

HAMILTON. HORACE LESTER. Biltmore. N. C.
IIANSELMAN. JOHN FREDERICK. Manson. N. C.

HEWLETT. CLARENCE \\'ILSON. \Vilson. N. C.

iIIGGS. JAMES ALLEN. JR.. Raleigh. N. C.
II( )I)C.ES. CYRL'S WALKER. LaGrange. N. C.

I’lL'BANl). \\'ILLIAM CLAL'DE. \Yinston—Salem. N. C.
IIL‘CAZINS. CI.AI'I)E BEVERLY. (loldshoro. N. C.

JORDAN. LESLIE LAFAYETTE. Raleigh. N. C.
«is



KNOX. \VILLIAM GRAHAM. Charlotte. N. C.
LII’E. MARTIN PEARL. Mint Hill. N. C.

LUVIL. JOE POINDENTER. Mt. Airy. N. C.
LYKES. THOMPSON MAYO. Tampa. Fla.

ML‘LENDON. HORACE SMITH. Ansonvillc. N. C.

T\I.\N\\'ELL. RAYMOND. Resaca. N. C.
MOORE. JAMES ED\VARD. \Villiamstim. N. C.

MOORE. LACY. Graham. N. C.
MOORMAN. WALTER HOOKER. Ashcvllle. N. C.

MORRISON. JOSEPH GRAHAM. Maripnsa. N. C.

MYRICK. JESSE CLARENCE. Littleton. N. C.
NIVEN. CHARLES FRANKLIN. Morvcn. N. C.

NIVEN. LOLA ALEXANDER. Cairn. N. C.
ODEN. LE\VIS MILTON. Hunter's llrirlg‘c. N, C.

OGIIURN. THOMAS JEFFERSON. Greensboro. N. C.

PARKER. CLYDE ESTER. Raleigh. N. C.
PASCHALL. ARTHL'R LEE. Vaughan. N. C.

PEPPER. CARL RANDOLPH. Southport. N. C.
PERKINS. SAMLEL OSCAR. Muttenz. N. C.

I’IVER. ALONZO llETTLINA. \\'ilson. N. C.

RIVER. \VILLIAM CRA\VFORD. \Vilsrm. N. C.
ROBERTSON. DL'RANT \VAITE. \Vashingmn. N. C.

SMITH. COLEMAN MORELL. Crystal Hill. N. C.
TOLTON. FREDDIE JACKSON. l‘ikcvillc. N. C.

TILLETT. LUTHER RL'SSELL. Cm-olla. N. C.

TILLMAN. RICHARD HENRY. Deep Creek. N. C.
TOMLINSON. \VILLIAM SIDNEY. Golilslmro. N. C.

TL'LL. REID. Kinston. N. C.
TCTTLE. JACKSON COPENING. Lcnnir. N. C.

L‘ZZELL. ROBERT I’EELE. leilslmrn. N. C.

VALAER. PETER. JR.. \Vinston—Salem. N. C.
VAUGHN. LILLIAN LEE‘ Franklin. Virginia.

\VALTON. CHARLES MANLEY. Morgantun. N. C.
\VILLIAMS. JAMES HARLEIGH. Rialtn, N. C.

\VILSON. HARLAN R.\I7’ll(")RE. Knoxville. Illinnis.
\VINSTON. I.E\VIS TAVL( )E. Ralcig‘h. N. C.

I ill



Sophomore Class

3 as

Officers

C. F. HIXSHA\\' ...................................... President
H. S. MUNTAGL'E ............................... Vice—President
\\'. C. STAPLES ..................................... Secretary
R. S. GRAVES ....................................... Treasurer
\V. B. TRL'ITT ............................................ Poet
\\'. N. HOLT ......................................... Historian

.3 .3

MUTTU:

I‘er aspcra at] gloriam (Through (lifiicultics to glory).

COLoRs:

“him: and ()Id (101d.

:52 .33

Yell

[loom Rah. [loom Rec.
[loom Rah. lhmm Ree.
S-t )-P-H—( )—.\l-( LR-E !
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To the Class of ’07

is: 1-;

I am thinkingT of you. dear boys,
As I sit by my table alone—

;\s the shadows of eVening are falling".
l’roclaiming “ the (lay is done "l

I am thinkingr of (lays that are past, now.
And I‘m thinking). of future (lays, too:

lhit of all‘ first. uppermost always,
Dear boys, I'm thinking of you.

Two years have we now been together:
How swiftly the time has gone by!

\\'e begin to think of the time we must part
('Tis steadily" drawing nigh) ;

The time we must part from our College.
\\'ith ambitions purpose, sincere.

To ourselves. to each other. our College.
And seeking" a noble career.

()h. class-mates. be earnest. be noble!
Make most of your time while you're here:

l'repare for the life that's before you.
:\n<l face it without a fear:

lle true to '07 forever.
Remember the boys therein:

lle zealous. be faithful. be patient.
For patience can only win.

\\'. TR 1' l’l‘T.



Sophomore History

A! ‘4

()\V \YEIJ. we remember the Fall of Ioo3. \\'e have good cause to
remember it. for that was the date of the birth of the Class of '07. \\'e
came here. some of us very homesick. lonely. and with but few friends.
Some of the Sophomm‘es. upon our arrival at the station. when asked the

way to this institution. were so “ cruel " as to direct some of us to the State
l‘euiteutiary. and some even to the State Hospital for the lnsane. \\'e were
lireslnneu. and we were certainly treated as Freshmen. .\n upper classman
would hardly speak to us. and the only way to get one to do so was to take him
down to Doc Davis's drug store occasionally. ()ur reception was an informal
one. Here may be added that we were given several reCeptions. probably as
many as ten. during the year. and they were all informal. These. of course.
were given by the Sophomores, of whom. in less than three hours after our
arrival here. we had grown to be very much afraid. Ah. the sweet sleep and
the pleasant dreams they caused us to lose! “1‘ can certainly boast of having
used " barrels of water " that year. Some of our number had the “ misfortune "
to have some chemicals smeared on their faces. The stuff that had to be " worn
off." It may be safely said that two or three of us wore this coating in places
until away after Fair week.

lit the year 1003. we were represented on the varsity football team by \\’ilson.
on the track team by \\'atkius and Hattie. and on the varsity baseball team by
llarris and .\lcl.aurin. the twirlcr who put L'. X. C. out of the business.

\\ihen we came back in the Fall of 1904 we were feeling very much different
from what we were just a year before. l’robably we directed some lireslnnen
to the State l’enitentiary and to the Hospital for the lnsaue. and probably we
gave "several " receptions to the Class of '08. \\'here we took Sophomores to
lloc Davis's store once. in order to get them to speak to. and to have any
thing to do with us. the Class of '08 took us twice. even three times. l’erhaps
some of their ntnnber wore the chemical mixture on their faces unt'l after Fair
week. They lost a very large amount of sleep on somebody's account. l’robably
Ulll‘S.



ln the Spring nf 1004. we were challenged by the SHI)l]t)lHllI‘L> fur a game Hf
hasehall. This game we very easily mm by the nvenyhelming senre (if 14 In (L
\\'e expect tu heat them by a larger seure this year

In the Fall of 1904. we put Sa<ller. lIllHlCC, \\'atl<ins aml Lykes. four (if the
liest men on the hest team .\. aml M. ever put out. The team that Virginia heat
by the small senre (If tiye tn nothing; aml the team that llCtl Carnlina «m her own
gridiron. Hisrnkrw.
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Sophomore Class

3

BATTIE. HERBERT SCANDLIN. Greensboro. N. C.
BIVINS, JOE PITTMAN. Goodman. N. C.

BURDEN. ALLEN HARRALSON. New Orleans. Louisiana.
BROOKS. JAMES PITTAIAN. Crifton. N. C.

BRYAN. CARNEY JOHN. \Vashingtcm. N. C.

BURACKER. RICHARD. Shenandoah. Virginia.
CARLETON. LINDSAY FERGUSON. Boomer. N. C.

CARPENTER. ()SCAR BENJAMIN. Stanley. X. C.
CARTER. ROBERT HILL. Black Stone. N. C.

DAVIS. \VELDON. Arcola. N. C.

DA\VSON. CLAUDE COUNCIL. Grifton. N. C.
EATON. JACOB TATL'M. Farmington. N. C.

ELDRIDGE. SEBA. Dunn. N. C.
EVERETT. I}. 171.. Palmyra. N. C.

FERGUSON. JOHN LINDSAY. Kendall. N. C.

FO\VLER. ELIAS VAN BL'REN. Glenville. N. C.
GARNER. CLEMENT LEVISTER. Beaufort. N. C.

GILL. RAY JOSEPH. Raleigh. N. C.
GRAVES. ROBERT STRICKLER. Syria. Virginia.

CRIMES. JOHN CLARENCE. Lexington. N. C.

HARDESTY. GROVER CLEVELAND. Mort-head City, N. C.
HARDESTY. GEORGE ROM. \Vakefield. N. C.

HARDISON. JOHN GABRIEL. Thurman. N. C.
HARRIS, GORDON. Raleigh, N. C.

HEMPHILL. JI )KTAN LAFAYETTE. Morganton. N. C.

HENLEY. JAMES HOOVER. Sanford. N. C.
HERRING. L. J.. Clinton. N. C.

HINSHA\V. GLVY FRANCIS. \VinstulLSaIcm. N, C.
HOLT. \VILLIAAI N( )I{.\I:\N. Smithficltl. N. C.

JONES. ALBERT CARL. Trinity, N. C.
75



JONES. I.A\\'RENCE ()‘TOOLE. Raleigh. N. C.
JUNES. RL'FL'S HENRY. JR.. Ashevillc. N. C.

J( )NES. \\'ILLIAM \\'HITM()RE. Franklin. N. C.
K( )()NCE. LAFAYETTE FRANK. Richlaml. N. C.

LATTA. CHARLES EDWARD. Raleigh. N. C.

LOCCEE. L( )L'IS EDGAR. Raleigh. N. C.
LYLE. JAMES IIL'RTUN. Franklin. N. C.

LYNCII. JAMES BURDEN. \Yihninglon. N. C.
MCCUNNELL. HENRY KREICER. Rabbit Hash. Kentucky.

MCNAIRY. ”SCAR FRANKLIN. GrcenstrO. N. C.

MEAD( )R. EI'CENE FRANKLIN. Rcidsv 116. N. C.
MIAL. BENNETT TAYLUR. Raleigh. N. C.

MICHAEL. FRANK CURTIS. Cibscmvillc. N. C.
MIDDLETON. (ESCAR DURHAM. \\'arsa\\'. N. C.

MILLER. FRANK THUMAS. Rural lIall. N. C.

MILLS. JOHN MAPLE. Raleigh. N. C.
MITCHELL. RUY HERBERT. Rolesville. N. C.

MUNTACL'E. HENRY STARIII'CK. \\'inston-Salcm. N. C.
MURSUN. JOHN LICHTFUUT. Raleigh. N. C.

()SBURNE. CHARLES CL'LLEN. Lan‘ndale. N. C.

()\'ERT(’)N. JAMES EL\\'()()D. Ahoskie. N. C.
PARKER. TH( )MAS FRANK. Hillslmm. N. C.

PARKS, FRED. MAYNARD. Morgamon. N. C.
I’EGRAM. EL\\'(,)( )1) NE\\'T( )N. (Tasmnia. N. C.

I’INNER. GL'Y. Elizabeth City. N. C.

PITTMAN. \\'INSI.()\Y GERALD. Lumbcrton. N. C.
PLL'MMER. JAMES KEMP. Midtlleburg. N. C.

SADDLER. THOMAS \YILSUN. Samlipcr. N. C.
SCII\Y:\II. LEON JACUII. (luhlsboru. N. C.

SHL'FORD. JUIIN ()SCAR. (iastunia. N. C.

SMITH, JAMES LAWRENCE. JR.. Limlm. N. C.
SMITH. I.li( )X MARTIN. Coldsbnro. N. C.

SMITH. RALPH HL’XTER. New Bern. X. C.
Sl’( )( )N. JESSE PACE. ()akilalc. .\'. C.

STANCIL. CLIFTON EARLE. l—Iills. X. C.
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STAPLES. “'ILLIAM CR:\\\'F()1\‘D. Rcitlsvillc. N. C,
SYKES. VANCE. Rock Spring. N. C.

TATE. CLAUDE STRATTW )X. Link-tun. X. C.
TRL‘ITT, “VILLIAM ]I[\’( )( )KS, (.l'ccnshuru. X. C.

TCRLINCTUN, JHHN 1‘1D\\V.\RI). CI‘ntnn, N. C

\\";\TI\'I.\'S. EARNEST MONROE. Anderson. S. C.
“BAYER. LINDSAY .\l()R.\Dli. Lexingtnn, N. C.

“711,148. JUHN JACKSHN. lilizleicth City. X. C.
\\7HITE. D.\\'ID LYNDHN, Trinity, N. C.

\\’HI'I‘1§I"ILYI\’ST. CECIL BERNARD, l’wunfnfl. N. C.



Freshman Class

3 .3;

Officers

HERBERT I“. C.\RR()LL ............................. l'rcsident
JUSEI‘II E. .\[.\_l()R \‘iee—l‘resident
l,()\'ICK R. GILBERT ................................ Secretary
.\S.\ ('7. l}(::)\'.\"l‘(')X .................................. Treasurer
_lL'Xll,'S T. GARDNER ............................... Historian
\\'lLLl:\.\l T. Lll'SCUMI‘. ................................. Poet

-.‘l .3:

.\ltt’l"|‘0: Get in order to give.

Camus: Purple and ()M (‘th
.3: .3

Class Yell

laCZl—lmnmallnnma 136:1.
How—wmr—\\‘n\\' !
Chica laea. ehiea laca.
Chow. chow. chow !
lionma—laca, chica-laca.
Who are we?
Freshman. Freshman. .>\. and .\l. C.

as! 913:

Freshman History

.5! .3

[Hi FRESHMAX year of the Class of '08 is drawingr to a clOse, and it
heeunzes my duty 2h Historian of the Class tn relate what we have done
tlurinigr the time. .\|thnugh we haven't much history. still we are proud
«if what we have aeenmplishul (hiring the shnrt time we have been here.

\\'hen the Freshman Class. in!» strong. ti“st “ landetl " at old :\. and .\l..
nnr Suphumure friends tuhl us that we were the greenest lut of men that have
ever strnek the Hill. Then «healing: that nne e blur wasn't snfi‘icient. the_\' hegan

7"



to make our feelings blue and our faces black. For the first few weeks it was all
we could do to keep from getting blacked by the Sophs. or stuck by the Captain.
To add to this. most of us having never been to college. we had to get used to
college life.

About two weeks after College opened. Captain li’helps called the Class
together for the purpose of electing a temporary president. The meeting re—
sulted in the election of Mr. H. F. Carroll. who held that office until his election
as permanent president in ()ctober. lly this time the Sophs. had relaxed their
lulacking activities enough to allow us to hold a meeting in peace. .\t the meeting
the following officers were elected: Carroll. l’resident: Major. \'iee-l'resident:
(lilbert. Secretary: lloynton. Treasurer: Lipscomb. l'oet: and your humble servant
Historian.

Four months slipped by very soon. and almost before we knew it. we were
face to face with Christmas exams. The majority of the Class passed these
successfully, only a small per cent of our men being unable to come back on
account of them. '

0111' men have been among the foremost in athletics. Besides furnishing
men for the first and second football teams. we got up a Class team which gave
the Juniors a close race for ” the cup." In view of the records we have made as
Freshmen. we ought as Sophs to walk off with everything in sight.

FRESHMEN.
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Freshman Class

3 .99

AHERNE'I‘HY. ALHER" El)\\'l.\'. Catawba. N. C.
ALSIHU H ‘K. l).\\'ll) NEILL. Scntlzuul Neck. N. C.

ASHCRI lFT. \\'II.LIA.\I l’.\RTEE. Clmrluttc. N. C.
l'..\l.l)\\'[N. FRANK ()SCAR. Ralcivh, N. C.

llAS(,)N. GEORGE FRANCES. .l|<.. Charlotte. N. C.

llEl)l)(')E.\'. lll'liERT. Charlotte. N. C.
“LACK. \VlLLlAM LAMAR. Alt. Mnurnc. N. C.

llLACKllL'RN. LE( lNARD ANDERN )N. \Vinslt'm. N. C.
li(')( )NE. _l( )SIAH ACxlT. Lumbcrmn. N. C.

l:( )YNT( )N. ASA CRAY. llillmurc. N. C.

l‘IR( )HKS. ll( “YARD MILLER. Laurinlmrg. N. C.
“Rf N ”(8. NATHAN CHHN. New llcrn. N. C.

liR( )\\'N. NEVILLE TCRNER. Raleigh. N. C.
llL'RCESS. \VILLIAM BRYANT. Rocky Mount. N. C.

CANT\\'ELL. R( )liT. C( )LI)ER. JIL. \\'ilmington. N. C.

CARl’ENTER. VlAKE (JL'ICKEL. Thermal Cit)". N. C.
CARR< ll.1.. HERBERT FL'LLER. Ralcfgh, N. C.

CLlNARl). RALI’H RULER. \\'inston—Salcm. N. C.
Cl )L‘CH. L( )CIS HILL. Suuthcrn l‘ims. N. C.

l).\LT()N. ALFRED SCALES. \\'inst0n. N. C.

DEAL. CLYDE \\'.\TTERS(1N. Ralcigh. N. C.
l)El.l.lN(‘ER. BLAINE CHAPMAN. Shrlln'. N. C.

l)E\\'.\R. El)\\'lN SENTUN. Raleigh. N. C.
HEAVEN. El)\\VlN MIAL. (luldslmru, N. C.

DRAKE. LUL'lS. McAdL-nsvillc. N. C.

l')l'NL()I’. (317A )R(‘.E TIM )MAS JR.. Nnrmmtl. N. C.
lJL'NlJ )l’. TYLER BENNETT, Adar llill. N. C.

l)['I'REE. .\l.\'lN DEANS. (lrccnvillc. N. C.
EAGLE lx’.\Y.\l( )N R( )\\'E. SIatcsvillc. N. C.

E.\l\’(‘.l.E. MINNIE LL'TIlER. Lccsvillc. N. C.
3‘0



EDWARDS, ABILLIE MARION, Mars Hill. N. C.
ESKRIDGE, \VILLIAM HENRY. Shelby. N. C.

FARMER, ISAAC HERBERT. \Yilson. N. C.
FERGCSON. BENJAMIN TR( )Y. lx'imlmllun, N. C.

FERGUSON, \YARREN GR< )\\', Snnlhcrn l’incs. N. C.

GARDNER, JCNICS TALMAGE, Shelby, N. C.
GAYLORD, \VILLIAM TURNER, Gaylord, N. C.

GIBBS. SETH MANN, Middleton, N. C.
GIBSON, FRANK DCNCAN, Cnllmnl. N. C.

GILBERT, LUYIC RODGERS. l‘utcgasi, N. C.

GOLD. MOSES HENRY, llcnford. N. C.
GOODMAN, JUHN MILLER. \Yinstnn—Salcm, N. C.

GRADY, JOHN DAYID, .\lbt:1't5011, N. C.
GREEN, ANDREYY HEARTSFIELI). Raleigh. N. C.

GREGORY, ED\YARD \\VM.. Elizalwlh Cil)‘. N. C.

GRIFFIN. CECIL LIM\\'( )( )1), Mantco. N. C.
GRIMES, \YILLIAM TH()MAS, Lexington, N. C.

GRIMSHA\VS, THOMAS DELA\YARE. Muntvulc. N. C.
HACAN, DURSEY YATES, (ll'ccnslnn‘u, N. C.

HALL, HENRY HAAYRINS. \\'ilmi11glnn, N. C.

HARPER, FRANK, llaltilnurc. Maryland.
HARRINGTON. HENRY \\'ll.LI.\M, Diggs. N. C.

HARRIS. TH()MAS, Ralcigh. N. C.
HEATH. ALLEN ARMFIELI), Allblll‘tlk‘. N. C.

HEATH, FRANK LEE. \Yaxhaw, N. C.

HUBBARD. \YILLIAM SILLERS. Cllarlcstun, \\'c.~'t Virginia.
HUNTER. MILTUN \\'.\Ll\'ER, ()XfUHl, N. C.

INGRAM. TH( )M_\S CLINT( )N, Mt. (lilciul, N. C.
JONES, CHRYDHN Sl’ENCER, Rah-fill. N. C.

j()NES. J( )HN McLACRlN, Durham, N. C.

KECFNER, HERBERT \\'ll.l.l.\.\l. Durham. N. C.
LAMBE. CLACD MILTUN, Durham. N. C.

LANCE. HL'GH lll'RTl )N. Hut Springs. N. C.
LATTIMHRE. BENJAMIN IKL’SSIiY. Slk'lh}. .\'. c.

LINDSAY. DAYII), Stoncvillc, N. C.
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Lll'SCl )Mll. \\'ll.l. 'l‘ll( ).\l.\S. (Ireem'ille. N. C.
LYRICLY. (‘.l".( )RC.E l..\I’.\YE'l"l‘E. llielmr)‘. N. C.

.\lcl’.l\'.\YER. \YlLl.l.~\M GARLAND. Shelli}; N. C.
.\lC(i( )\\'.\N. El)\\'.\l\’l) ()SCAR. Elm City. N. C.

MAJHR. jHSlil’ll EDML'ND, Amlcrsnn. S. C.

.xIARSII. CLARENCE 'I‘ALMAHE. .\lll2lll(lt‘l'. N. C.
MAN )N. _I( ”IN SANI'V )RI). Raleigh. N. C.

MI‘lRRl'EI‘. LE\\'IS LARKINS. \Yilmingtnn. N. C.
MIDDLETUN. DAVID _l()l|N. \Yarszuv. N. C.

M( )RRIS( )N. RALl‘ll. l‘iuneer Mills. N. C.

Ml,’Rl‘HY. Rl )liER’l‘ Ll\'lN(‘.S'I‘( )N. Mun-gantnn. N. C.
MCRRAY. (ZL'Y l’( HYERS. \Yulluee. N. C.

NE\\'E|.L. DAYII) \\'II.\REY. Newell. N. C.
PARKER. JAMES CALEII. Elizabeth City. N. C.

I'ESCCD. J( )IIN Sll.\\\'. Raleigh. N. C.

l‘ITTENUER. l’AI‘L NA'I‘I'IANIEL. Raleigh. N. C.
l'l'I‘TMAN. llENjAMIN FRANKLIN. 'l‘urhnru, N. C.

l‘I'I"I‘i\l;\N, LA\\'RENCE I.Y( )N, \\'hiltul<ers. N. C.
l’( )lSS( )N. LUCIS JCLIEN. \Yilming'tnn. N. C.

l‘()l’E. RHIIER’I‘ ED\\'ARD STCART. Durham, N. C.

l’( )\\'ELI.. II;\RRY ALEXANDER. Fair lilufi'. N. C.
l‘( )\\'ELL. JAMES ALEXANDER. Raleigh. N. C.

l’( )YNER. Tll( )MAS MIL'I‘( )N. l‘nplur lil'ElllCll. N. C.
l‘RlCE. \\'lI.LI.\M THOMAS. New llern. N. C.

RAND. l'IIILII‘ llALLEN'I‘INE. Raleigh. N. C.

RIDDLE. (‘.E( )RC.E HARDER. Raleigh. N. C.
SIMI'SHN. WILLIAM DL'I)LEY. Raleigh, N. C.

SKINNER. FRANK EYINS. (Zreenville. N. C.
SMI’I‘II. EDGAR ENGLISH. (‘.reenshnru. N. C.

SMITH. I'IENRY LE\\'IS. Dunn. N. C.

S'I‘ANIIACK. HARRIS lNClRAM. Mt. (lilt'zul. N. C.
S'I‘l".\\';\l\"l‘. CHARLES ED\\’ARD. Czlremunt. Virginia.

SC'I‘TLE. ALl'lER'l‘ [IENJAMIN. Shelli)". N. C.
'l‘EMl’lJC. \YlLLl.’\l\l 'l‘ll.\l)l)l‘:lv5. Sanford. N. C.

’I‘IIHMI’N )N. jAMl‘ZS llRL'CE, (lulllslmru, N. C.
s:



TILLETT. \VILLIAM NOLLIE, Corolla, N. C.
TROTTER. \VILLIS M( )( )RE. Charlotte. N. C.

YALEAR, PAUL, \Yinston, N. C.
\VALKER, CHARLES ALBERT, Greensboro, N. C.

\YALTERS. JOHN I‘II’ER, Charlotte. N. C.

\VELLS. GUY. Shelby, N. C.
\YHITE, ROYAL ED\Y.\RD, Aulander. N. C.

\YHITE, SYDNEY RUSSELL. Scotland Neck. N. C.
\VHITLEY. ORLANI) \YAITT, \Yakcfichl. N. C.

\YILEY. SAMUEL HAMILTON. Salisbury, N. C.

\Vll.LlAl\lS, FRANK GRAHAM, Inez, N. C.
\\'lLLlAMS. JDHN, Linden, N. C.

\VILLIAMS. OSCAR DEY, E(lCIllt)ll. N. C.
\YILLIAMS, THOMAS DICKSUN. Matthews, N. C.

\YILSON, FRANK, (El‘ccnvillc. N. C.

\\'ILS( )N. JOHN KELSO JR. Baltimore, Maryland.
\VYA'I‘T, ROBERT ]( )li. Raleigh, N. C.

Y.~\RB(7)R(7)L'Cl"l, \YUUDFIN BRADSHER, Locust llill, N. C.
ZIGLER, _I( )IlN FRANKLIN. \Yinstnn—Salcm. N. C.
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To F—

3 .5!

I passed 10—day. on my (lo\\'nto\\'n \\'Ll_\'.
A campus lonely and bare.

And sad I grew, when I thought of you
\\'ho will never again be there.

Seen from the street. you made a picture sweet,
You with your hair 80 gold.

And your dress of blue 11ml your eyes so true,
In those dear, sweet (lays of ohl.

But now you're gone and how forlorn
Seems the plaCe where you llSt‘tl to In :

llut you can‘t depart from your throne in my heart
Nor out of my memory.

l{—.
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True to the Last

at .5:
-..

ND so you are to be married to—morrow morning. child:
Irene Clifford‘s little room. pink with the shadow of the morning

roses that crowded the rustic easements. was full of the dainty parapher-
nalia of the wedding-day. \\'hite lace, white orange flowers. and pallid

jessamine buds, lay around in graceful confusion: pearls gleamed from an open
velvet case on the dressing—table; and folds of priceless white silk shimmered
like snow wreathes on the bed. Irene. sitting in their midst. looked herself like
a fair white lily. with her complexion of cream and roses. and her pale-gold
ringlets and shady blue eyes.

“ Yes, to-morrow morning. Maria. Come. wish me joy."
Maria Hewitt shook her head where the silver threads were already begin-

ning to gleam through the sunny brown braids.
"I can't wish you joy. Rena—I can't. indeed. ()h. I had hoped to see you

stand at the altar with another man than Mark Eldon by your side. Don‘t think
me unsympathetic. Rena: but to-night. of all nights in the world. I keep thinking
of \Vilfred Mayne,"

Had it not been for the pink shadow of the roses still on her cheek. Irene
Clifford would have been very pale. as she rose from her seat. with one hand
pressed convulsively to her heart.

Of \\'i]fred Mayne. Maria? ()f the noble hero who died two years ago off
the coast of Spain. when the Ofranto was wrecked. and every one on board
perished? ”

" But I can‘t believe he is really dead. Rena." said the elder lady. speakingr
with passionate emotion. " Suppose—only suppose. for an instant—he should
one day return. to find you. his aflianced bride. the wife of another man."

" Do the dead ever return from their ocean graves, Maria? "
“ The dead. no."
“ Maria." said lrene. clasping her slender hands together. and speaking in a

voice that betrayed powerful. though suppressed emotion. " you should know
how truly and tenderly I loved \\'i1fred Mayne. how precious his memory still
remains to me. But you should also know that the many benefits Mark Eldon
has showered upon my poor father. the years of devoted love he has given to me.
ought not to go entirely unrev'arded. I do not love him! That feeling perished
when the Oh'anto went down along the orange-blooming coast of Spain: but I
respect and esteem him. I will do my best to be a good and dutiful wife to him.
0h, Maria. you of all others should be the last to disturb the convictions of my
conscience at such a moment."

Maria Hewett said no more. she only shook her head. and began quietly to
arrange the disordered room. touching the pure white wedding decorations as
sadly as if they had been funeral habiliments. And Irene. trying to throw ofic
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tlte heavy weight that lay upon her heart. spoke softly of other subjects. as the
red sunset died away among the crimson petals of the clustering roses. and the
radiance of tlte western sky began to soften into tender. dusky gloom.

"Do you like those stiff, artificial orange—blossoms, Maria?" asked the
expectant bride. ” Sometimes I fancy that a few simple wlnte roses from my
own garden would be sweeter and less conventional."

" \\'ell. perhaps they would," commented the spinster. thoughtfully turning
the wreath around.

Irene started up.
"At all events, I am determined to try the effect." she said. "I'll run

down into the garden and gather a few, just to see."
The solitary. vine—embmvered garden walks lay in a sort of violet shadow

beneath the warm twilight firmanient. Through the dense boughs of a grand
old Norway pine. one star glimmered like a lace of gold shmgiting downward from
the heavens, as Irene Clifford tiitted along. her dress brushing perfume from
spicy clusters of clove pinks, and velvety pansies. and both hands full of rose
branches. while almost unconsciously she murmured the burden of some old
song.

Such a wild. piercing cry as suddenly rose up into the twilight softness.
as the roses fell from her hand. and her cheeks blanched whiter than their own
petals—such a wild shriek of terror as rent the evening stillness. And when
Maria Hewitt reached the shadowed garden walk. she found Irene lying 011 the
ground totally senseless. with her hands clasped tightly over her forehead.

To bring some water from the old well under the laburnums was the work
of but a moment and under Miss Hewitt's skillfully directed care Irene soon
returned to her senses. with shuddering sighs and faint. hysteric gasps.

“ Dearest. what frightened you?" asked Maria. when at length Irene sat
up on the low garden bench and looked around her with wild. uncertain eyes.
“ Did you hear anything:

,_ N0."

“ Did you see anything?
Irene's face of white horror struck a chill even to Miss Maria's stout heart.

as she said. in slow. measured syllables. speaking like one under the influence of
strong mesmeric power, “I did see something. I have seen \\'ilfred Mayne's
ghost! "

“ Irene! "
"I tell you I have seen \\'ilfred Mayne‘s ghost! The ghostly face I have

so often beheld in dreams lying amid sea—shells and coral but I never thought
to see it thus."

“ Tell me how and where. cried Miss Hewitt. intent only on quieting the
strong spasmodic emotion that 'acked Irene's slender frame.

"As I came round the path. singing idly—Heaven help me l—I saw it
standing among the laurels. erect and motionless. 10oking at me with such sad.
reproachful eyes! "

“ My dear, it must have been optical delusion."
“ It was no optical delusion. I saw it. Maria. as distinctly as I now see

you.
KT



Miss Hewitt glanced toward the black. sepulchral clusters of laurel, with a
slight chill creeping along her blood.

" But. Rena. we know that such things are impossible. Ghosts are but a
relic of old-time superstition."

“ Impossible or not." broke in Irene. wildly. " I know that this night I have
seen the shadow of him who was once \\'ilfred Mayne! I know that his ghost
has risen up from its grave under the green billows that wash the Spanish
shores to warn me against this fatal marriage! It is enough—it is enough! I
will never plight my troth to Mark Eldon at the altar. I will live and die sacred
to \\'ilfred's dear memory."

“ But. Rena. you surely do not believe—"
“ Believe. believe!" interrupted Irene. with passionate emphasis. “I tell

you. Maria. I know that \Yilfred‘s ghost rose up before me this evening! i’
And Irene fell. weak and trembling. on her faithful friend's bosom.
All that night Maria watched at Irene's bedside with anxious. loving care.

much fearing lest an attack of brain fever should follow on this sudden shock
and unwonted excitement—and her tender precautions prevailed.

" Put away the silk and the pearls. and the long white veil. Maria." said
Irene. as the ruddy dawn peeped in through the open casement; "I shall never
need them now."

\\'hen _\lark Eldon came at the appointed time to claim his promised bride.
Irene told him all that had occurred to her. in a faint. stifled voice.

“I can not marry you. Mark." she said. at the close: “I can not give my
hand without my heart. after this warning from the very depths of the grave."

Mark's dull complexion turned a shade more yellow and sickly as he listened.
" Irene. you will surely not let this figment of a disordered brain come

between us now? "
“ I shall never marry. Mark." she answered. with a quiet. calm determination.

against which he plainly saw that his will was but as nothing.
" Irene." he remonstrated. I have loved you better than my own soul. Do

not leave me alone through life."
But her answer came. firm and changeless. " I shall never marry now."
And years ebbed by. and Irene Clifford kept her word.

>2< z”- =i< * * >:~" * *

” An old maid! " she murmured to herself. as she stood at the mirror in her
little chamber. at a sea—side hotel. brushing out the sunshiny luxuriance of her
long. yellow hair. "I heard the little sixteen-year-old girls telling their com—
panions this morning in the hall. that I was an old maid! \Vell. perhaps they
are right! And yet—how I should have laughed ten years ago. at the idea of my
ever becoming an old maid."

She smiled in the glass as the fancies passed through her mind—and the
glass smiled back a sweet. oval face. with tender blue eyes. and a skin yet delicate
as the lining of a sea-shell. Irene saw it. and took courage.

“ I am not an old maid yet. in spite of my thirty years." she thought. trying
on her hat for a morning stroll through the woods. with a book in her hand. by
way of companion.
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How quiet they are, those still. green aisles, with shifting gleams of sunlight
and the starry gleam of the wild—flowers dotting the turf at her feet.

Irene wandered 0n, and on. unconscious of the slow lapse of time. until—
by the singular sensation that one can not analyze or describe she suddenly
felt that she was no longer alone.

Looking up. she saw. seated on an old dead stump. with a sketching board
on his knees, and his forehead shadowed with the broad rim of his hat. a solitary
man. He glanced up at the same instant. .

It was the self—same face she had seen among the laurels in the violet gloom
of the midsummer night. ten years since, no longer pale and ghostly. but bronzed
and swarthy—it was the face of her lost lover, who sailed in the ()tranfo. long.
long ago.

" Irene! "
He rose, and stood half hesitating an instant. She tried to speak. but her

tongue clove to the roof of her parched mouth. \\'as this, also, a sickening delu—
sion? \Vould his semblance of humanity, too, fade away into mist and shadow?

“ Irene, my dearest, fate has thrown us together once more! " he said. advanc—
ing at last with the color coming and going on his cheek.

But she sank away, shuddering.
“ You are not \Vilfred Mayne! " she articulated wildly. ” \\'ilfred Mayne

died at sea twelve years ago."
" But I am \Vilfred Mayne. and he did not die at sea twelve years ago. Irene.

he said. taking her hand in his—no ghostly hand, but the soft. warm palm of
pulsing life and vitality. “ He was preserved by an interpositirm of Providence
little short of a miracle: and when, recovering at Madrid from the long fever
that succeeded his peril, he wrote to the girl who had promised one day to become
his wife, no answer ever came. Irene, how do you account for this? "

“I never got the letter! " she gasped. "As heaven is my witness. the last
news I ever heard from you was that you had perished with all the crew of the
Orranfo when she went down ! "

“ And yet I directed it to the care of your lawyer. .\Ir. Eldon."
A burning crimson spot rose to Irene's cheek. Like an open book, before

her rose up the whole network of Mark Eldon's treachery and deceit. She knew
it all now.

“ And when." he went on, after a moment's silence, ”I had waited in vain
for months. I came here only to hear the idle gossip about your wedding. That
was the way in which I learned the blight of every hope I had ventured to
cherish. '\\"ell,' I said to myself, ‘so let it be. I will not disturb her dream.
of happiness with my white. wasted face and broken heart. I will be to her
as if I had never been.’ lltit in spite of my good resolution. lrene. I could
not resist the temptation of trying to see you once again. Do you remember
that summer night in the garden? ”

“I remember it! \\'ilfred. I firmly believed that your ghost had risen up
from the dead to warn me against the coming marriage."

"And did you accept the warning? "
“I did."
His face lighted up under the shadow of the broad—brim hat.
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“ I had not looked for such happiness as this." he said, in a low. deep voice.
l have dreamed of it smnetimes: but the waking has always followed too soon.

Thank h ‘ayen, the dreams are over at last. My love," he spoke eagerly. with
his misty eyes arching the depths of her own. " the morning of our lives has
been shadowed by dark fate and still darker treachery. Is it too late to devote
its nonmide to each other. still? Is it in vain that we have been constant to
each other all these years? "

They walked home together. with her hand resting lightly on his arm. and
her heart heating close to his own. .\h! such a dreamy. happy. lingering walk.

And long before the green. quiVering leaves turned to pendants of gold. the
" old maid " became a happy wife. \V. J. \\'.—'05.
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A Freshman Pome

cl .3

Oh grate indeed is the fresh class
their favorite color is green green, grass
Their one hoap is but to Pass,

oh in this class some grate men are
Some fellows who Ought to star
but too soon indeed they’ve left their ma.

We had a fine football team
we Ought to won the cup it seamed
But this wuz only a pipe-dream.

but Gardner says, and he Ought to know
That uex year we’ll win it sho.
So from now til then we are goin to blow.

oh I would like to make this Pome more longer
but I’m fraid my verse is gettin far too stronger
So here no ling I’ll longer.

BY NOT THE CLAss POET.
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The Battalion

3 e5!

HE llAT’I‘ALlHN of the College is made up of six companies and the
band. The Commandant is Captain l’helps (L'. S. A.. retired). The
major. captains and lieutenants are all chosen from the Senior Class.
From the Junior Class comes the sergeant—major and the sergeants. From

the Sophomore Class comes the corporals. Since the establishment of military
discipline at the College. September, iSo5. six coniinandants have served. Captain
Phelps being the sixth. During this time the liattalion has grown from two
companies to six. from 130 men in ranks to 5-5 men.

The drill and discipline are good things. They teach a man regularity of
habits and broaden him out physically and mentally. And it is worth something
to be made familiar with military tactics. for in time of war, trained men are
needed.

There are two things. however. that the llattalion both needs and desires.
These are a flagr and tlagstali. It is a pity that money can not be secured with
which to purchase these two things. Not a great amount would be required. and
this would be a valuable addition to the College. .»\ college run partly on Govern-
ment money, should have the flag of the Government flying above it at all times.
That this is not the case is merely another instance of the policy of frenzied
economy on the part of those in authority.

To the outsider the military side of the College may seem a sort of soulless
miiininery. lliit this is not the case. The men take an interest in military inat—
ters. and turn the drills and other duties into pl -asures. That the Battalion may
prosper and flourish and some day evolute into a regiment with 1,200 men in
ranks. is the sincere wish of the writer. K—.
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Staff Officers

Commandant

CAM. F. E. I’HELI’S. L‘. S. A. (RETIRED).

Cadet Officers

\\'. M. CHAMBERS Major of Battalion
S. I). \\'.\|.L .............................. Captain and Adjutant
S. ()RAYIXtX Captain and Quartermaster
\\'. (‘1. KNUX Sergeant—Major
T. M. Lle'liS .................................... Color Sergeant
\\'. S. T( )MLIXN L\' ...................... Quartermaster Sergeant
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Comparisons

.3 ‘52

Like the pure-white lilies that bend and grow.
(")ut where the evening breezes blow;
Like the tender skies at the close of day
As the purplish shadows fade away:
Like the gentle calm at the hour of rest
\Vhen the weary birds have sought their nests—
Is the heart of a maiden pure and free,
A maiden ever loved by me.

Her eyes are like the clouds above,
The gray that all true artists love.
Her hair is like the sunset light
That floods with gold the landscape bright;
Her voice is soft; like the peaceful hush
That Comes before the storms mad rush.
Like all things lovely and bright and clear
Is she whom I love and still hold dear.

L—.



)II~\ Mn llizl‘mnm.
.\l'1b\\ll}{.

Ashccraft. \\'. 1’.
Black. K. L.
Buys. \\'. .~\.
Baker. \\'. \\'.
licll. X. F.
Cnx_ I). \\'.
CullinS. R. 1:.
Darling. F.
Faglc. R. R.
liarg’lc. M. L.
Fishcr. \\'. Ii.
(Jihsnn, J. M.
Gibson. 1". H.
(lmws. R. S.
chlc)‘. J. H.

U. L. li.\l'.i.l~:\' ................... (affirm.
F. \V. HADLEY .......... l’ira‘f Limh‘nunt.
\\'. J. \\'.\Li<i<‘.i< .........\‘ccond Liar/cum”.

S. H. CLARKE . .......... Firxr .\‘crgmul.
D. A. Cox ........... . .54‘rmld .Yi‘rgnml.
L. Momma ............ Third Scrgvunl.
B. 11. Etll-ZR’I‘UX .......... Fourth .Sl‘rgmnl.

J. [3. LYNCH ............. Fier Corporal.
\\'. ll. Tlx’l’l’l‘T ...........\I‘roml Corporal.
(2. R. Hmniis‘rx‘ .......... Third L'orforal.
1:. I}. I:.\'I{Rl{'l"l‘ .......... Four/h Corporal.

Privates

Hester. T.
Hamrick. M. F.
Krmncc. L. F.
Lava]. \\'. L.
Major. J. 12.
Marsh. C.
Midgett. .\. L.
Murphy. R. L.
Mia]. I}. T.
MCXair)‘. U. 1“.
McConnell. H.
chsumc. \\'. H.
Xclms. D. R.
l’urks. F. M.
Rowland. H.

[(1)

Company “A”

Smncrs. C. N.
Spruill. C. E.
Sykes. \'.
Spoon. J. 1’.
Tull. Reid.
\\Vca\'cr. R. R.
\\.ca\‘cr. L. M.
White. S. R.
\\'hite. D. L.
\\’hitle_\‘. t). \\-.
\\’_\':111. R. J.
Williams. 1'. II.
\\'i]smi, A: J.
\\'ilsml. JJ. R.
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Company “D”

«9‘ 3

1.. .\l. HUFFMAN. JR. Captain.
.\. 'l‘. KICNYHN I’l'rxt Lieutcmmt.
S. N. KNHX ...........Sl’t‘umt Licutcnunt.

L. ’1‘. \\'1N5’I‘u.\' First Sergeant.
J. I). CLARK .............8'6de Scrgcunt.
\\'. l1. .\[unmrw 'l‘lu‘ru' .S'vrgmmt.
S. H. l’muuxs I’uurt/z .S'crgmut.

Ii. .\l. \\'.\'I‘KL\‘>‘ .......... First Corporal.
.\. C. JUNES .............\‘Ul‘t’lld furrow].
U. I). .\llhhlJi'l‘HX Third ('w'furul.
(l. ’l‘. HINSIIAW Fourth Cur/rural.

)II~> [.th I,\ .\'. .\In [)n\\lll.
>l"’x>““.

Privates

[influx \\~. .\l.
Baldwin. 1“. t.
“Hunt“. J. ..\

(111111); J. I).
(him-y. 1’. 1..
(huulmun. J. .\l.

I'itman, 11.
l’cscud. J.
Pearson, P. .\l.

I S.
S.

(”:mhu-H. l\’. C.
(V‘ZLI‘IH‘HICI'. J. .9.
Cnrrull. II. I“.
Clin'tl)’. C. C.
“1111114). 3. T.
Erwin, .\I. S.
[ithvl'illg'tu \\‘. K‘.
l‘:\\'ll1'l._l. Ii.
I€Ili>, \\'. 'l‘.
Flll'gvsnll. \\'. S,
Gibbs. \. .\l.
(Irimxhnw. 'l‘. I).

(‘yl‘cguflfl E. \\.
Hamlin. II. 1..
Hmvlctt. C. \\'.
Harper, 1“.
Knults‘. \. [4.
Lipc. .\l. 1’.
Lattinmrc. S. N.
.\Iilsml. \\'. l4.
.\.lzlssiv, .\l. l‘.
.\lzn‘lin, J. 11.
.\[chIlth]. H. S.
I'itmun. \\'. S.

l U‘.‘

I’mpe. R. E. 1..
Porter. J. A.
I’oyner, T. M.
I'inncr. (3.
Price, J. .\l.
Sawyer, J. C.
Swami, H. L.
Smith. C. M.
Smith. R. L.
Smith. S. H.
'l‘cmplr. \\'. '1‘.
\\'cl]s. t}.
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Company “B”

.5! .3

1",. (l. l’nk’l‘iak (RI/train.
(2. (‘.. 1.\'.\'L‘ll ............ l-‘irsl l.icu!cuunr.
11. F. ('iiluci’i‘zniakn, J l{,. .Su‘nml [.11'1/h'nuul.

l\’. 11. 'l‘iI,I,.\i.\x I’I‘I'xl Svrgcunf.
J. 17. 11.\.\'Sl£1..\l.\.\‘ S'i'mm/ Xvi-gain].
1.. 1.. \'.\i'i‘.11.\.\' 'I'lu’ni Abrgmut.
l‘ii'ricu \'.\i.i~:.\i< Film-III .S‘vrgnml.

1., Sunni: l’irxl (‘m’fmml
1“. ’1‘. .\|II.I,I-‘.R \‘m‘uml (hr/Hind.
J. 1.. 111-;.\1i-11ii.i ’I‘liml (hr/mm].
1‘. W. 11.\l\’l)lli Fowl/z ('m'puml.

)1I>.\' 1‘ll.li\\nlt S'l'mcicr )lnximic.
M‘HNM)“

Privates

.\1)c1‘ncth.\‘. 1). S. (/lillici‘t. 1.. R. l’mu‘ll. 1’1. :\.
lllziclx‘. \\'. 1.. Hamilton. (2. 1'. Smith. R. 17..
Host. J. 1.. 11cath. F. 1.. Shelbum, J. \\'.
Caldwell. (l. 11. Harris. T. '1‘urling'tnn. J. 1“,.
(‘i'uinzu‘tiu lslcy, 1i. \\'. \Vanl, \V. J.
1):11tnn. .\. S. Kimball. \\'. 1\’. \Varrcn. C. .\1.
Deal. C. \V. Lycrl)’. (l. 1.. \\'ai‘rcn. \\'. C.
Dunlap. 1“. 1;. May, C. 1.. \\'illiams. J. C.
liltlrirlgc. S. Nnrman. (l. S. \\'illiams. F. l).
linslcl‘. S. \\'. ( )Vcrtnn. J. 17.. “115011, J. K.
(kmlnci'. J. '1‘. l‘lummcr. J. K. \\'no(l_\'. J. 11.
(lriffiili, 7.. J‘itman. 1.. 1..
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Company “C”

I. I). Sl’lleS (ll/vain.
R. C. I.l-.II.\I.\.\' [’1'er Limlvmmf.
I.. _\. .\Il'l<l\’ Yew/1d Livuh‘mml.

I). \\'. Ix’nIn-zk'l‘snx I-‘z‘rsr .N‘vrlqmuf.
.I. (I. .\IUR|\'ISH.\‘ ..........\It‘t‘l’lld .VL‘I'gt‘dlIf.
(1. I‘. .\Sl'.l'|\'\' ............ Third .S‘u/“qmuf.
.\. Ii. I‘lHiR I’M/rt!) .X‘vi'gvartt.

Ii. X. I‘I~',r.l<.\.\x 1"!er (hr/mm].
C. Ii. ST \VI‘IIJ, ... . . . . . . ..Nl‘mzul Corporal.
I.. II. \Vlll'l‘lilll'lx‘fi‘.‘ Third Cur/mm].

, ' . _ Ii. I“. .\Ili.\ll R l’uurl/I Corporal.XII» I\\I'I-2 I’ch-rnm.
SI'IIVNHH.

Privates

Allen. (3. (I. I“n\\'IL-r. Ii. \'. Niven. C. I“.
.\II.~l)runI<. I). X. \‘mIII. .\I. II. Xk‘\\’L‘I. I). \Y.
IZin-m. _I. I’. Garner. C. I.. I’ricc. \\'. '1‘.
IIL‘IItIHL‘>. II. I’It‘I‘I‘IHg. I.. I. I'EH‘Ix’CI'. _I. C.
IIIuCkInH'H. I.. .\. IIarringtun. II. N Stale)". .\. .\l.
Iiurwlcn. .\. II. IiiIIcIn'mV. XI. I.. Stunhack. II. F.
(WHICH. L. II. I.i11(}.\‘a_\'.I). SIL‘CIC. II. S.
C121}. \\'. 'I‘. Lattinmrv. I'.. I1. Stuart. C. Ii.
I)II|)1'CL‘. .\. I). \IicImcI. I“. C. Stzmcil. _I. C.
I)il\\‘.~un. C. C. .\I:1\\n-II. I\‘. 'I‘iIIclI. \\'. X.
Ifcrguwn. l‘». 'I‘. .\I‘(IIII(-I(m. I). .I. \I'llzu-r. I‘unI.
I‘I‘rg‘uwn. I'. II. \Iyrick. ‘I. C.
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Company “”E

j. I]. I’lilkclc (‘u/‘lum.
L. t}. LY [(1-15 ............. [’1'er Livnfmant.
\\'. \\'. \\'.\'I"I‘ \l'mml Lint/“1mm.

C. \\'. lluIH‘Jis First .\I‘r‘gcuan
l). M. L‘Lmkli S‘mnnl .\l'rgmnf.
j. \\’. CLARKE ............ ’l'lu'nl .\‘crgvuuf.
.\l. 11. CHI-5mm FUHI’f/I .\‘m'gmnf.

R. I]. CAR’I‘I-tk ............ I’D-5! (hr-para].
II. S. .\qu‘livn'lc \‘vmml (hr/nun].
R. H. SMITH Third (hi-fora],
\\'_ C. S’I‘AI'LI-ts Fourth (Ill‘fur'ul.

)ll~~ Llu 11 numm.
‘1‘H\\"I{.

Privates

.\HLIL \V. \. ICSCHII. Sutllc.
\ln-rnulh}. Heath. .\. .\. 'J'uttlc.
Ilrnmkx. H. M. [>C1L‘)’. Thigpcn, C. L.
Hurgcw. LIIIHII. 'I‘hig'prn. I\'. I).
L‘urtcr. \\‘. Mills. Thnmpsun.
Milling-r. Merritt. L. \\'l1ill\‘}'.
Drake. 1.. C. Xicln .13. m. \\'u1>un.
[)mu-y l'ricv. \\‘. T. \Villiums.
Ih'ukv. I S. Sullhcnvaitc,

Nb
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.\le.\ \'11:x.|\l I‘lmcm'tn.
.\I'UVM)“.

.‘.1\1::chI..\|. II.

.\Il’wn. L. L.

.\vaumlcr, \\'. S.
Hunk. \\'. ll.«.112151 :11. (I. I.
III" m1], X. ’I‘.
I)c\\':11'. 1‘... S.
ICSIu‘itIg'v. \\V. II,
I:l).\CU('. .\I. \\v.
()iIl, I’. I
(II‘CL'II, .\. II.
.\ldimvzm. [5,. I).
.\Inrwn. J. L.
(Irimn, C. L.

Company “’F
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\\'. II. .\Iclx'rnuc (‘ufvrum
S. .\l. \‘IIiIJ: ............ Firxf Livufz'uuut.
J. R. SMITH \‘cmml Licufvnunl.

\\'. I". IIHHCK Firxf .S'vrgmul.
.\. \\'. (Hucxlulu' ...........81mm! Sci-gum!
J. l’. L<>\’||.I ............... Third .\‘cr‘gmnl.
J. I{. .\lnmui FUIIl’l/I .\‘t‘rgmnf.

J. L. I3|~11<uzrs<>x [’1'er (hr/mm].
_I. L. C.\|\'|.I’.'I'U.\' ...........S‘L‘mml ('ur/nmzl.
C. S. 'l‘.\‘|‘1{ Third (hr/mm].

,I. L. SMITH ............. Fin/I'll! Cur/mm].

Privates

Iizmxplnn. \\'. R. I’(II.~’SUI], L. J.
IIig‘gs. J. .\. Jr. l’uschleI. :\. L.
IIquIT, C. I“. I’l‘icc. L. L.
Hunter. .\I. W. Rand. I‘. 11.
Haygnn, I). Y. Smith. H. L.
Jnncs. J. .\ICL. Saunders. R. L.
Jinn-s. C. S. 'I‘mvc, II. It.
Harris. (1. White. R. Ii.
him-{17011011 II. \\'. \\'(mmmck, J. I).
Lzltlzl. C. Ii. \\'cIIs, J. J.
Lianr. Z. \'. \\'uItcrs, J. I’.
Lipscuml). \\'. 'l‘. Yurhnrnugh. \\'. Ii.
l’urIu-r, C. Ii. Young. R. ’I‘.
I‘icl‘cc. I. I\'.
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Band

3" 3"

If. T. l\'t>li|i.\H.\ ............... qurrm‘lur,

ll. 11. C\I<'I'\\1<I-.H'r ( Elf/um,
_I. .\. l‘\I\'1\' I’l‘I'A‘I [JUN/(mull.
11. .\l. l.II,l.\‘ \l‘t‘umi IJUHIUIHHN.

j. C]. ll,\l\'|>l.\'lt.\‘ Firs! .\I'I'gmur.
W. C. |’1\1=.1< .............\‘cmml .\l'l'gmul.

|\'. H. ll\l<l'1{l< I’rum JIM/Hr.
'11}. ( )I.|:l’|\'.\ .......... l’rim‘z'fw/ .1.'u.\»,’.-mn.

\ll\\ \l\n.\\'|l1|11|:|.1:.
\l'lb\\l)].'_

Privates

[iulliu K. S. Grimm. \\'. '1‘. Parker. '1‘. l".
lir};u1. _I. C. Hull. \\'. X. l'mu-H. J. .\.
15.01””. j. C. Hulnzlml, \\'. C. Ritllllx'. R.
Funnvr. I“. H. Lung-v. 1.. If. Sinumm.
(Zrimw. _I. C. .\lnrg'zm. ~I. H. L'zzvll. R. 1‘,

(NHL 1.. .\l.
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Commissioned Officers

3 a:

Staff

CAI-T. F. 1i. PHELPS L‘mmnandanl
\\'. .\l. CHAMBERS .\lajnr
S. I). \\';\LL ............................... Captain and Adjutant
S. CRAYIN ).\' Captain and Quartermaster

Captains

H. L. I}.\(‘.LF.Y. L. .\l. H( )FFMAN.
IC. (1. I'URTER. J. D. SI’IXKS.
J. H. I‘EIRCE. \\'. H. .\ICINTIRE..
H. I‘». C.\RT\\'RI(§HT. R. H. HARPER.

Lieutenants

F. W. HADLEY. .\. '1‘. KEXYOX.
C. (i. LYNCH. R. C. LEHMAX.
L. J. LYKI‘ZS. S. .\l. YIELE.
\\'. J. \VALKER. S. X. KNOX.
If. F. CHRICITZHERG. Jr. L. .\. .\ll'RR.
\\'. \\'. \\'.\'I‘T. J. R. SMITH.
j. .\. l'.\I\’l\'. H. .\l. LILLY.
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Sergeants

.3: .3:

\\'.('..1\'XOX ....................................Sergeant-.\lajor
'1‘. .\1. LYKES .................................... Color—Sergeant
\\'. S. T1 ).\1L1.\'S( ).\' ...................... Quartermaster—Sergeant

First Sergeants

S. 11. CLARKE. L. T. \\'1NST()X.
1). \\'. R()11121\"1‘S()X. C. \\'.11()1)(}ES.
\\'. 1“. 11R( )CK. R. 11. TILLMAX.

J. c. H.\RI)IS(,)N.

Second Sergeants

1). .\. C( )X. _1. I). CLARKE.
_1. 17. 1'1.~\NSF.L.\1.\.\'. .1. G. MORRISON.
1). .\1. CLARKE. ;\. \\'. GREGORY.

W. C. LIVER.

Third Sergeants

1.. .\1()()R17.. \\'. 11. .\1()()R.\IAX.
1.. 1.. \'.\1'(‘.H.\.\‘. C. I". ASHL'RY.
.1. .\1. CLARKE. 1. 1’. 1.()\'ILL.

Fourth Sergeants

1:. 1:. I{<‘.IiR'I‘H.\’. S. U. PERKINS.
1’li’1‘1iR \'.\L.\F.R. _,\. 1}. 1’1\'1£R.
.\I. H. CHESHM ). I. E. .\1( )()R13.
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Corporals

3 .3

First Corporals

]. i. LYNCH. E. M. \\'ATI\'I.\‘S.
L. SL‘IIAWII. E. X. PECRAM.
J. S. FICRIEI‘SHX. R. H. CARTER.

Second Corporals

\\'. II. TRI'ITT. A. C. JUXES.
I“. F. MILLER. C II. STAXCILL.
II. S. M( )X'I‘AGL'E. _I. S. CARLETOX.

Third Corporals

(E. R. IIARI.)I{STY. (I. I). MIDDLETON.

_I. S. IIIiMI‘IIILL. L. I'». \\'HITEHL'RST.
R. II. SMITH. C. S. TATE.

Fourth Corporals

B. 13. I{\'I{RI{'I"I‘. _I. T. HINSHA\\'.

I’. \\'. II.»\RI)II<‘.. E. F. MEADCAV.
\\'. C. STAPLES. _l. L. SMITH.
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A Prediction Fulfilled

Ls: as!

HAT is so channing as a lovely May morning? All nature seems to
harmonize in rapturous adoration of the goodness of the Great Creator,
as the weary nights of winter are past. and the glorious resurrection of
Spring has dawned. awakening newness of life and beauty. Vegetation

never seemed more lovely. the flowers never were more beautiful. and the dear
little birds never before sang so sweetly.

L'nconsciously my eyes are lifted from the perusal of a most interesting book
and turned in the direction from whence a ripple of happy childish laughter
comes. waited as flute notes by refreshing breezes across the great meadow.

“ Heigh oh! Lilly." said a lad of nine as he came running to meet a little
white figure of seven summers. with golden hair and eyes of violet blue. as she
was leisurely enjoying the wandering path across the field. stopping now and
then to add another daisy to the boquet held in the left hand. while a small bucket
was held in the other.

Thrusting back quickly a blue sunbonnet that shaded a brow of angelic beauty,
she laughingly returned. “ \Yhy. heigh oh. Dave! I am so glad you have come.
I was just wishing you would."

" You see." says Dave. ” I have nearly run myself out of breath. coming as
fast as a fellow's legs would carry him. and stutnping ot’f nearly all the ends of
my toes: but its all right now that I have caught you."

" Poor boy! Lilly is so sorry for those little toes: now be still and let me tie
them up in my bonnet string. and when you get home your mama will fix it better.
for mamas always know how to tie up fingers and toes. There. now. let’s go."

" Thank you. Lilly." said Dave: “ you are so good. and my foot is almost
well. Now. please let me go with you and help you carry your things. Tell me
where you are going with this bucket and these flowers? And won't you pin one
of your daisies on my coat? "

“ Surely I will." she said. picking for the freshest flower of the bunch.
“ There. now. it‘s so becoming: but come. let us hurry along. or the cofiee will get
cold. and I want her to enjoy it warm. You know she lives over yonder in one
of those little huts. and her name is Mammy Sue. She nursed my mama when
she was a tenincy wee baby. and me. too. when l was my mama's tenincy wee
baby. I love her and she loves me. but she is old and crippled now (poor old
Mammy Snell. Every morning I take her breakfast over. and mama sends her
dinner and supper. Hush! we are there: do be as still as a mouse. Dave. and
wait on the step for me just a minute." Cautiously entering. she says. ” Good
morning. Maturity Sue! how you feeling to-day? "

llless yo hart. honey. am dat my chile come? says Mammy Sue. “ Blige
120
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'o feel better when (lat angel come in de do. Taint no sin to call her angel, no,
case she am angel in deguise. angel wid close on. sure and sartin. Mark my
words. honey, Cod gwine bless you f0 all yo tention to dis po old cripple nigger.
Yo ma was good befo yo. and yo chillun gwine be good. gis de same, down to de
‘ouf and fif generation, for dat is de wud of de Lord in de mandments (lat Moses
writ on dem two big stones, an Mammy Sue gwine to member dem de longest day
she live. Honey. tank you tousand times for dis nice. hot cup coffee. Listen
good. Mammy Sue got a fine joke to tell you to—morrow. if she be livin and the
sun be shining clar in de blue firmament of de Heaben. Now. Chile. run home.
but fo yo go. say dat portion of de Scripture what say, ‘De Lord am my Shepherd;
40 my mine kin have (lat to feed on till you come back agin."

Little Dave felt every moment an hour, and was delighted when the door
opened and Lill_\' reappeared.

" Are you coming again to-morrow? " he asked.
” Yes. indeed: and just think how nice, Dave—Mammy Sue says she will

have a fine joke for us."
“ Good," said Dave. “ and can I come. too? Do say yes, and let me come

every day. for—"
“ For what, Dave? " said Lilly.
“ \Yhy, I was just thinking, suppose you should be frightened by a big dog

or something! "
“ That's so," said Lilly: " I had not thought of it, but these bushes do look

like bears and snakes might live in them. and I am awfully afraid of such things."
“ Then to—morrow at nine are we to meet at the little gate near the big

cherry tree, and remember. I will sure be there waiting for you." smiled Dave.
" :ly—by," said each cherry voice as they parted. Lilly returning to a home

of affluence and luxury. and Dave to his humble little cottage. but each to hearts
of loving mothers who impatiently awaited them.

Mrs. James and Mrs. Cleaves were both noble and high—minded women. but
very naturally Mrs. James was highly ambitious that her only child should have
every advantage possible. mingle with the most cultured, and marry a man of
reputation and rank.

Next morning promptly at the appointed hour Lill_\' and Dave were chatting
merrily. and trying to guess what it was old Mammy Sue had to relate. They
found the old woman seated in her door. apparently enjoying the fine refreshing
air. and humming a singular tune.

" Bless my soul! dats my chillun comin now! Come in. honeys. come right
in: you looks bright and fresh as de May mornin: all seem bright, de wedder. de
chillun. and eben dis old nigger. Arter Mammy Sue drink dis nice freshin coffee
(lat my old missus sen and my young missus brung. I's gwine to make you chillun
laugh, I am. Now, den. come yer soney: what's yo name, and did you come case
you lub my angel?" A shy little nod from Dave caused the old darkey to
continue. ” Dat‘s right, speak de truf gis like de great—grandfader of the country
done Cenel \\'ashinton. dat's him. and he set all de folks good desample. Now.
bof of yo come and stand befo Mammy Sue. Bof of yo is ristocracks. I tell dat
plain by de color of yo bar and eyes and skin. Is yo gwine be good and luh one
anudder?" The children nodded assent. and Mammy Sue Continued. ” Now.
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open bof dem hans. so; dat long mark in de middle say. some day when yo gets
grown. yo gwine lib in fine house an be happy. an hab——nevcr mind, (16 Lord
knows the rest. an Ile gwine bless bof of tny chillun; but Mammy Sue be sleeping
under de yarth. an her spirit be gone up home to (le New jerusalem, when all
dis come to pass: but its so. every wud 1 tell you settin here in dis old shanty, and
Mammy Sue is no fortune—teller. nuther."

.\s Lilly and Dave left the home of the faithful old servant. their little hearts
were innocent and pure. much alike in disposition. thoroughly congenial and
happy. while puzzled to understand the meaning of the conversation of Mammy
Sue.

Mr. james (Lilly's father) was the owner of quite a large plantation, and
being physically unable to attend to business. had recently employed Mr. Cleaves
(the father of little Dave) to take charge of his affairs. Mr. Cleaves had been
highly recommended as a perfect gentleman and a man of excellent business
capacity; and having recently met with financial reverses. and having a large
family to sustain. was only too glad to accept the liberal offer of Mr. james. -\s
children always love novelty and change. Dave was delighted with his new
country home. and insisted his father would give him as pleasant employment. the
charge of looking after the sheep.

Lilly often called him David. and loved to sit with him under the inviting
shade of the lovely trees and listen to the mouth organ and jews-harp. Then
they would play see—saw and wade in the rocky branches and fish for tninnows. or
hunt for the little blue—bells that help to sweeten Spring. Always cautioned by
Lilly. Dave never forgot to carry his sling-shot as protection against bears and
lions. The time soon came, however. when their little hearts must have the
sadness of separation cast across their lives. for their growing attachment for
each other soon caused the watchful eyes of Lilly‘s parents to deem that she
should no longer attend the country school. but be sent to mix and tningle with
others.

As the time drew near for Lilly to leave her dear home and loved ones. each
walk with Dave seemed sacred. and each interview dearer. They agreed to be
trite and write often to each other.

Cold Stream no longer had a. charm for little Dave. The mouth organ and
harp were never taken from his pocket. be little cared to sing or play, and the
long—looked for letters never came: for Lilly‘s teachers were requested to keep
strict watch over her correspondence. Months and years slowly passed. and
after a long absence Lilly returned to find everything sadly changed. The
(llcavcs had years since removed from the country. and Mammy Sue had gone.
we trust. to the home she loved to speak of as New Jerusalem.

-.~ -x~ 2's =$=

Mr. James's rapid decline grew more noticeable each day. causing Lilly and
her mother to realize he could only be with them a short while. One morning he
requtsted them to sit near his reclining-chair. while he talked with them of the
future. " You know. my dear wife and daughter." he said. “I must soon leave
you: he resigned and cheerful, for it is (lod's will. My business is so arranged
you will have no trouble. My brother. living in Atlanta. wishes you to come on
and settle there. You know he is a good lawyer and will manage for you. Sell
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or rent the plantation. Have my body placed near my ancestors in the old
church—yard at L—, and some day I trust to come back and welcome you to our
home above—that's all—there, now—don't cry."

After the lapse of a few months. Mrs. James and Lilly have left the old
home and hallowed associations, and we find them surrounded by strangers in a
strange city, yet cozily and comfortably fixed in their attractive cottage home.

“ Some (lays must be dark and dreary," thought Lilly, as she retired to her
room in order that her tears should not serve to deepen the sorrow already too
heavy in the heart of her mother.

" ‘Twas ever thus from childhcu.)d's hour.
I've seen my fondest hopes decay;

I never loved a friend or flower,
lint it was sure to fade away."

“ How sadly true," thought Lilly; " he is gone, and I must try to love another
just to please my dear uncle." She threw herself upon the lounge and was too
deeply occupied with her pitiable condition to notice the cautious opening of the
door and the entrance of a servant girl in white cap and apron. bearing a waiter
upon which was placed a small sealed enVelope.

“I was afraid you was sleep, .\liss Lilly," said Frances, "and your ma said
it was very important for you to have sleep and rest. 1 sorry to 'sturb you, but
the gentleman seemed mity frustrated like and in a nervous hurry."

A lovely maiden form of eighteen summers was slowly ‘aised to a sitt ng
posture, and a lovely face of unusual emotion was upward turned as she
exclaimed, ”I can not! I can not! I am sure I never can! Not dare to please
my own dear mother. \\'hat have you there, Frances? as the girl insisted on
her receiving the contents of the silver waiter. “ \\'ho under the sun can this
be from? The writing is not familiar—yet exquisite. ‘.\liss Lilly janies.'~yes—
well, this is certainly a mystery. Frances, just say to the gentleman I will be
down in a few minutes, then step back and help me arrange my toilet.—l\'eall_\',
I feel inadequate to the task of meeting a stranger, yet courtesy demands 1
should on this occasion make the attempt; dear me, I am so tired meeting
strange faces."

" Now, Miss Lilly, you looks sweet as a peach. but just let me pin this
daisy in your hair and you will look still finer—now de daisy can't look putty
as de Lilly no way you fix it, an Francis not the only one gwine think so, neither."

Quite unconscious of the admiration of her humble maid, Lilly was revolving
in her mind what the business of the stranger could be, as the note only said.
"I wish to see you a few minutes on important business."

The caller. meanwhile, was pacing impatiently the floor. " \\'hat will the
young woman think of such presumption? " thought he. “ and what can 1 say to
justify my actions? I feel sure she will take me for a numb~skull, or maniac.
(Jr—well, after all, it is worth the experiment if she should only prove to be
my little Lilly of Cold Stream."

In gross ignorance of the presence of the strange visitor. Mrs. James
abruptly entered, and confronting so unexpectedly such a handsome specimen
of hmnanity, blushed. begged pardon. bowed and retired.
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The stranger's face grew grave and pale as he exclaimed, " After all, I am
mistaken—my hopes are forever blasted—for that white-headed woman is a
perfect stranger. and not the Mrs. James I once knew—yet I confess there is
something about her I like."

" Thank you. mother, I am feeling better," says Lilly. as she passed Mrs.
James on the stair: all unconscious that the sound of her musical voice caused
a mingled emotion of love and fear to startle the waiting stranger. Softly her
steps are heard. and she enters timidly.

For a moment the silence is unbroken. and they stand spell-bound. viewing
each other with embarrassing admiration.

“ Truly she is an angel in human form." he thinks, “ for mortal was never
so lovely." \\'hile she in turn wonders who this person can be with form so
manly and brow so noble. and eyes so eloquent: but stepping forward he breaks
the silence by saying: “ Pardon me. please. for this intrusion. but I saw from
this moming's paper that Mrs. L. C. James, of North Carolina. had recently
moved to this city. and I am anxious to know if they are related to a family
of James I knew years ago. Indeed. I am very sorry to trouble you. but would
be greatly obliged if you could give me any information on the subject."

“ Really I can not tell." she said. somewhat embarrassed. “ \\'e have only
been here a few days—'twas hard to leave our dear old home. _\‘et——" Before she
could finish the stranger advanced and said with uncontrollable emotion. “ Tell
me. did you ever know Lilly James? \\'ith an upturned face of surprise she
said. “ \Yell, really. I ought to know myself."

" My Lilly! Can it be true! So long lost and found at last!"
Feeling sure this stranger must be an escaped lunatic. Lilly says. in fright-

ened tones: " Excuse me. I must retire, I have important business demanding
immediate attention."

" Now I have fixed matters and played the very mischief by being in such a
hurry: I must have things righted; I can not leave this house until she knows
me. Evidently she fails to recognize her old friend. and takes me for an
impostor." He steps to the door. rings the bell vigorously. and hands his card
to Frances. saying, " Please hand this card to Mrs. James at once."

Dat very same gentleman come straight back aml say. give this card to
Mrs. James. am] he seemed kinder worried. mam." said Frances.

Mrs. James at once reappeared and introduced herself as Mrs. Harry
James. Of course a hurried explanation of affairs ensued and all was made
plain. Mrs. James was simply charmed with the high-toned. gentlemanly mau—
uers and handsome personal appearance of the young man. and hastened to
her daughters room to inform her that the mysterious stranger was only little
Dave Cleaves.

Lilly at once returned to the parlor ”mid smiles and blushes to welcome
her long-lost but not forgotten friend and lover.

The remainder of the story can easily be guessed.
David Cleaves was now a skillful physician of rising popularity. His

father having inherited large possessions. went abroad in order to give his
family the very best educational advantages. and a short time since returned to
settle permanently in his own native land.

12!



The pure, childish love of Dave and Lilly had not been extinguished by time
and separation, but had lived as smouldering embers. only to burst forth into
unremitting flames. Many pleasant evening's were spent talking" of their bright
future and of their past happy childhood days at Cold Stream.

Their visits to the cabin of Mammy Sue. and her prediction concerning their
future was never forgotten, and strange to say. was nearing fulfillment; for
the wedding day was at hand. and the handsome home across the way was in
a few days to be occupied by Dr. and Mrs. Cleaves.
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The 1904 Football Season

3 at

llli l:( K )Tli.\l.1. season of 1904 was in all ways a successful one. When
the College opened in September. the Senior trouble came on. and for
a while prospects of good football were somewhat dimmed. lint .\. and .\1.
had a man on the spot who not only knew football. but also knew how

1') train others for the game. This man was Coach Kienholtz. .\lr. lx'ienholtz
was not discouraged because of the poor outlook. but set to work with redoubled
energy to make the best of a situation somewhat strained. How well he succeeded
in his work is shown by the brilliant record the team made. The first game
resulted in a walk—over for A. and .\I. by the score of ()9 to 0. (iuilford College
was greatly outweighed by A. and .\l.. and at no time came near scoring. The
team went to Virginia next and played \i. .\l. I. at Lexington. This game
resulted in a hard—earned victory for the wearers of the Red and \Vhite. \i. .\l. I.
played gtde. steady ball. but failed to score. while A. and .\I. succeeded in making
a touchdown and goal.

The game with the University of Virginia was a magnificent one. netting
us. however. the only defeat of the season. A. and .\I. played hard and fast.
but time—up the score stood 5 to 0 against her.

Then came the game with South Carolina College. and neither side was able
to score. The South Carolinians were lighter than the A. and .\1. men. but
by pure. sheer grit. they held the score 0 to O.

.\t Chapel Hill was pulled off the big game of the year—the game with
Carolina. Carolina had boasted that she would defeat us by at least twelve
points. lhit when the game was over neither side had won. for the score was
o to (L The showing made by the team in this game was superb. and every
player starred. For the third time in the football history of the College L'. N. C.
was tied. and while not a victory in fact. the game was one in spirit. for Carolina
was confident of winning and regarded a tie game as a defeat.

On Thanksgiving day the season was closed by a game with Clemson
College of South Carolina. The men from Clemson played good ball. the men
from :\. and .\I. played better. That tells the whole story. for the score was
A. and .\I. 18. Clemson 0.

So the season closed. with a record of three victories. one defeat and two
tie games to its credit. \\'hen we remember that Virginia administered the only
defeat. and that one of the tie games was with Carolina. we feel like saying to
the team. " \\'ell done, we are proud of you." and then. “ Hats off to lx'ienholtz."
the man \\‘l‘ln brought success out of the shadow of defeat. l{—.
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Athletic Association

.32 3

Officers First Term

1.. (Z. LYRICS I’residcut
II. 1’». C.\f\"l‘\\'1\'l(llf'1‘ Vice—President
_l. I). SI'JNKS ........................................ Treasurer
R. T. ALLEN ......................................... Secretary

Officers Second Term

F. \\'. HADLEY ....................................... President
RICH) TL'LI, ..................................... Vice—President
J. I). SI'IXKS ........................................ Treasurer
1.. T. \\'l.\'ST( ).\' ...................................... Secretary

Officers Third Term

T. M. LYKES .......................................... Prcsideut
REID TULL ...................................... Vice-President
L. MOORE ............................................ Treasurer
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Football Team

3 3

Officers

()..\I.(1;\RI).\'ER \imdgtr
C. W. HUDGES ................................~\ssistant Manager
L. F. AHERXETIIY Captain
\\'. S. KiliXHtHfl‘Z ...................................... Coach
DR. ]()I{L \\'HIT.~\I{ER ...........................K ssistant Coach

Statistics

Name. ‘ Age. \Veight. Height. Position.

Gregory. A. W ......................... ‘ 19 I45 5 ft. 9 in Left end.
Abernethy. L. F. (Captain) ........... 19 190 ft. II in... Left tackle.
Sykes \' ....................................... . 22 194 6 ft .......... Left guard.
Lykes. T. M ............................... i 19 180 6 ft. 1 in- Center.
Perkins. S. O.................... . .......... . 22 I78 ft. 11 in 1 Right guard.
Gardner. 0. M ............................. i 22 220 6 ft. 2 in Right tackle.
Lykes, L. G ............................... ‘ 21 I75 6 ft... Right end.
Sadler, T. W ......... . .................... 20 I65 5 ft. 9 in Quarter back.
Wilson. A .................................... 20 186 6 ft. 1 in.. Right halfback.
\Vilson. H. R................................ 22 ISO 6 ft .......... Left halfback.
Hadley. F. W. .......................... 2r 175 6 ft ........... Fullback.
Darden. \V. L ............................. 2| 155 5 ft. 9.in Full back.

SI'BS.

Hardie. P. \V .............................. 19 168 5 ft. 10 in Halflmck.
Watkins. E. M ...................... . ..... 20 170 6 ft ............ Full back.
Tull. R ...........................................................................

132

Average age, 20 years. Weight 177 pounds.
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llatc.
Scpt.34.
Oct. 1.
Oct. 15.
Nov. (y.
Nov. 16.
NOV. 28.

The 1904 F0

.3

(luilfnrrl at Raleigh ........................
\'. .\l. l. at Lexingtan. \‘a ...................
1'. \'a. at Charlottesvillc ...................
S. C. College at Raleigh ...................
L". X. C. at Chapel Hill ....................
Clmnsnn at Raleigh ........................

Total

13-1

otball Record

.-\. and .\l.
(M)

(l
0

(’)ppnncnt.
0
o

5
0
(u
0

ll
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Scrub Football Team

.3 .3

TILLETT 1 Captain l.
LILLY. H. .\l.
KIRIBALL.
BELL. X. E.
PRICE.
TILLETT. L. R.
liL'LL(')Cl\'. ]. \\'.
PITTMAX. \\'. (‘1.
GRAYD< IN. S.
SHL'FORD. J. (l.
HEMPHILL. J. L.
C( )X. D. \\'.
VALAER. _lr.. l'ETIle‘.
GRADY.

Games Played

Scrubs 0. llingham 11. at Mclnanc.
Scrubs 23. llingham 0. at Raleigh.
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Baseball Schedule and Results

3 3

Season 1904.

March 14 A. and M. C ............ 19 Graham ......................... . ............... o
22 A. and \l C m i Bingham..... ...........................................

A. and \l C ..... 3 l Oak Ridge ........................................... 6
28 A. and M C ........... 3 Lafayette ................................................ 6

April I A. and M C ............ 4 University of Maryland .............................
4 A. and M C .......... ll Syracuse University ................................... 12

. A. and M C ............ 3 Syracuse University ................................. 8
A. and M. C ............ 0 New York Americans ............................... IS

9 A. and M. C ........... 9 i University of North Carolina ....................... 2
11 A. and M C .......... [0 j Wake Forest College.................................
13 A. and M C ........... 11 ‘ St. Albans ............................................. l
16 A. and M C ............ 5 l \Vake Forest College................................. 6
18 A. and M C ........... S ‘ Randolph<Maeon ...................................... o
21 . A. and M C ........... 3 ‘ University of Virginia .............................. II
2: , A. and M C ........... 5 Trinity College ........................................ 4
29 A. and M. C ........... 2 Trinity College ......................................... IO

May 2 ; A. and M. C ......... 4 University of North Carolina, (seven innings ) 7
3 ' A. and M. C ............ 6 Gnilford College......................................... 9
4 A. and M. C ........... 13 Davidson College .................................... 3

A. and M. C ........... S St. Mary‘s ............ . ................................... 5
7 A. and M. C ............ 2 . Guilford College........................................ 6
9 l A. and M. C ........... 7 Wake Forest College.............................. . 2

Line-up of Team, 1904.

BROCKWELL. Catcher.
MCLAURIN. Pitcher.

SHANNONHOI'SE. Pitcher.
SPRINGS, First Base.

KNOX. W. (L. Second Base.
ASBI'RY. S. \V.. Third Base.

MILLER. Short Stop.
HADLEY. Right Field.

HARRIS. G., Center Field.
HOWLE, E. 8., Left Field.

SUBSTI TI'TES 2

SMITH. \V. L.. CHREITZBERG.
and DRAKE
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Track Athletics

.39.}:

TRINITY AND A. M. C. MEET. APRIL 30. l904

3.3

SCORE: Trinity 29; A. M. C. 75

as: at

OFFICIALS
I)r.]oe1 Whitaker Prof. Wilson I’rof. Durham
Prof. Bragg Dr. Mann Prof. Webb

.3 a:

100 Yard Dash
Squires, (A. M. C.) 10%,” Farrior. (A. M. C.)

Half Mile Run
Burns. (A. M. C). 2:175 Womble, (Trinity)

220 Yard Dash
Squires, (A. M. C.). 24” Howle, (A. M. C.)

Pole Vault
I’errow, (Trinity), 9’ In” Hunt, (A. M. C.)

120 Yard High Hurdles
I’itts. (Trinity), 20” Richardson, (A. M. C.)

One Mile Run
Culbretll. (A. M. C.), 5:45 Tuttle. (A. M. C.)

Shot Put
Scifert, (A. M. C.), 31’ 103” Stein. (Trinity)

Broad Jump
Farrior. (A. M. C.), 19’ 43” Miller, (A. M. C.)

Low Hurdles
Squires. (A. M. C), 27:” Burns, (A. M. C.)

440 Yard Run
Howle, (A. M. C.), 57” Venable, (A. M. C.)

Hammer Throw
Scarlett, (Trinity), 89’ 3‘” Watkins, (A. M. C.)

High Jump
Miller, (A. M. C.), 5’ I.” Perrow, (Trinity)

One Mile Relay

TRINITY—Parker, Stein, Howard
A. M. C.—Carroll, Farrior, Howle, Richardson
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Junior Football Team

With Record Made During Season 1904

' .................................................. Centre
).\l,.\l\"l‘l l . . (Tuanl

.\l()(ll\'.\l_\X \
Nl\'l§.\' Left
YRICK Right 'l‘aekle

MCLIC.\‘1)()X Left Tackle
l\l()()1\’li. I Right

.............................................. Left
Quarter

Full liaek
Right llaek

lllx’l Left

.\herneth_\'. Tutlle.

Score :—_I1minrs Snphs. Freslnnen

Class Chzunpinnship the Cup.

l-Ili
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Sophomore Football Team

1904

.3 a!

\YIII'I‘IC. I). I Centre
I\'( )( JXCIZ Right Guard
\\'I{LLS Loft (‘mzml
F( )\\'LI‘:I\’ ..........................................Right 'I‘ackIc
I’I'II'I‘MAN. \\'. (‘1. Left Tackle
CRIMES, _I. C. Right Iiml
_|( )XIiS, \\'. \\'. Left Iiml
STAPLES (Captain) Quarter
\\'III'I‘I{I'IL'RS'I‘ ...................................... Full Huck
IN )I\’I)I{N Right Half lizu‘k
III{.\II’HILL Left Half Rack
ML‘X.\IRY
EAT‘ )N ......................................... Substitutus

IIIXSII.‘~\\\I}
SMITH. R. H. Manager

Record

Sophs. o—juniors 5.

UK
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Line-up Record Freshman Football Team

Season 1904

Left 13ml
GRADY Left Tackle

)I’IC Left Guard
Right Guard

l'lx’ICIC Right Tackle
Right

Quarter
(‘.A\\'L()[\’l) Left Half [Sack

Right Half
MA\_I( .............................................. Full

Heath.
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Tennis Club

.3! (3'

L. T. \VINSTUN President
E. N. I’EGRAM ................................... Vice—President
S. H. CLARKE .......................... Secretary and Treasurer
\V. N. HOLT .............................. Captain and Manager

Members

ALLEN, \V. A. HLVHANI).
AHERXETHY. I). S. KIRKI'A'I‘RICK. \\'. F.
HELL. J. C. LII’SO )Mll.
BLACKBURN, L. .\. M;\X\\r"IZLL. R.
CUL’CH. ;\l( )( )RMAX.
CLARDY. C. C. .\I( >()l{IC. 1..
CHREITZHERC, H. 1:. SMITH. If. If.
DRAKE. _.J S. L'ZZELL. R. I).
ESCUTT. A. E. “CU/FERS.
FICIUZL'SUN . \\'.\LI\'I‘:I\’. \\7. J
HAMILTLLV, (J. l’. \VILN )N, 1:.

1.53
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Red and White

Editor—in-Chief
ARTHL‘R T. KEN“ ).\'.

Business Manager

JOHN A. PARK.

Associate Editors

R. I}. \\'ILSUN. I). \\'. R()BIZR'I‘S( lN.
STERLING GRAYDUX. R. C. LEHMAX.’
T. I. ()(JllL'RX. \\’. J. \YALKER.

J. H. PEIRCE.

The Red and ll'lzitc is the official organ of the Athletic Association
of the College. and is gotten out monthlyby the students

to advance all athletic interests.
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Y. M. C. A.

3..

Officers

H. .\I. LILLY ......................................... I’rcsidcnt
L. F. ABERNETHY .............................. Vice-l’residcnt
S. U. PERKINS \untan
C. C. ALLEN ......................................... 'l‘reasurcr

Committees

Bib/c 5/me (‘wnmifh‘c— .Ilvmlvcrs/zifv ('mnmich—

McClRT. M. R. ICh.) I’liRRINS. S. 0. (C11,)
\\'ILLI.\.\IS. .I. II. FI'ZRCL'SUN. _I. F.
I’IiRIx’INS. S. U. C;\RLT( )N. L. T.
IILVLLUCK. j. \\'. )II'I‘CI'IIZLL. R. II.

[fl-HUI“? (Int/uninco—

.\LLI§N. (3. (7". (Ch.)
;\IiI§RNE'I‘I'IY. L. F.
CRL'MI’. \\'. ().

[NTUHUIMI (Immniflcc— .I/I'xxiurnuj' (‘mnmillvv—

RAGLIiY, H. L. (C1).) CIIIZSIIRU, ,\l, I], (Ch)
l\'.\'( )N. S. N. .\I( )RRIS( )N. _I. (I.
HENLEY. _I. II. COX, I). A.
SH VI‘T. R. \\'. SI'UUN. _I. I‘.
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On Reading a Book

The story (fer. the hook I lay aside.
And watch tlte shadows creel),

()ver distant hill and meadow wide.
From mountain top to valley deep

Tired nature seems to gently sleep
And peace doth no\\' betide.

In fancy. in the gloom I see
The friendly Dorm-folk go.

Hand in hand they turn front me
\\'ho learned to like them so.

Into the dusk and \\'alkiug slow
They fade front memory.

.\ Iron ivy-age for old—time’s sake. I call:
You leave. but still your teaching stays.

How Well l'd like to keep you all.
l'nut you must go your different ways.

Still. all the balance of my days
Your lessons 1'” recall.

A. K.

ll“)
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Leazar Literary Society

‘5‘ .3

Officers Fall Term ’04

J. A. PARK ........................................... President
J. P. LUVILL .................................... Vice-President
C. \\'. HL'BAXD .................. . ................... Secretary
0. L. BAGLEY ....................................... Treasurer
L. F. CARLETUN ...................................... Censor

Officers Winter Term ’05

R. H. \\'ILSUX ........................................ President
C. 1‘. ASBLVRY .................................... Vice-President
C. \\‘. HE\\'LETT ..................................... Secretary
_I. I‘. LUVILL ......................................... Treasurer
\\'. J. \\'ALKER ........................................ Censor

Sergeant-at-Arms

.»\. L. I‘ASCHALL.
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May Entertainment Leazar Literary Society

.3 .9:

Programme

Dehutc. May. 1004.

\\‘.\l. RICHARDSON. ‘04‘ l'rcsitlcnt
H. .\l. LILLY. ‘05 Secretary

Query

[flint/I'm]. That an industrial and cunnncrciul age is tlctrinn-ntztl
to the prutluction uf literature.

Debaters

. 1:: rum/i: v— .\‘vgu/it't‘

.\. ’l‘. lx'liXYt )N. '05. Ii. 1}. 1’( )R'I‘F.l\’. ‘05.
R. 1:. \\'ILS().\'. '05. *j. .\. PARK. '05.

Judges

HUN. 1:. lx’. L.~\-CY. Rm: R. F. l!L‘.\ll’.\S. I’lml-fi li. l’. .\I( )SES.

Marshals
l‘. S. ("le’llilx’SUX. ‘04. (‘ln'c/fi

_l. I). SI’INKS. '05. t). L. l’».\(",l.l€\'. '05.
G. (2. .\LLI-ZX, 'oh. .I. t). .\l( iRRlSt ).\'. 'o(».
13. .\'. l’li(‘.l\’.\.\[, ‘07. _l. 1.. FERHL'N )X. ‘07.

“inner of nu-ilnl.
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Pullen Literary Society

Organized 1889

Officers 1904—1905

First Term

\V. G. FINCH, '05 President
J. C. BEAVERS. ‘06 .............................. \'icc‘l'rcsiilcnt
L. L. VAUGHAN, '06 . Secretary
A. C. JONES. '07 'l‘rcasurcr
D. \V. ROBERTSON, ‘06 ................................. Critic
C. C. OSBORNE. ‘07 .................................... Censor
D. L. W'HITE, '07 ..................................... Librarian
J. H. \VILLIAMS, '00 .................................. Chaplain

Second Term

J. \V. BULLOCK. '05 .................................. President
J. E. MOORE, '06 ................................ Vice-President
A. C. JONES. '07 ...................................... Secretary
F. HARPER. '08 ...................................... Trcasnrcr
L. R. TILLETT, '00 ...................................... Critic
J. C. MYRICK, ‘06 ...................................... Ccnsor
H. \V. KEL‘FFNER, '08 ................................ Librarian
B. B. EYERETTE. '07 .................................. Chaplain
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Fifteenth Annual Debate, May 6th, 1904

1“ L59

Programme

E. C. BACHVELL, '04 President
W. G. FINCH, '05 Suretan

Debate

SUBJECT: ”Rmolt'cd, That our civilization is endangered
by the advance of the yellow races."

Debaters
Affirmatit'c— .\'r‘guli‘:'c

L. L. \‘AL'CIHAN. '06. W. .\l. HAIGIER. ‘06.
J. H. SQL'IRES. '05. J. M. HUWARD, ‘05.

Marshals

J. A. MILLER. ‘04. (luff.
R. C. LEHMAX, '05. C. C. CLARI'H‘. ‘00.
C. C. OSBORNE, '07. 'I‘IIHS. HARRIS. ‘07.
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Tenerian Literary Society

._~z ,gz

MU‘I'Tt )2
lk-ynml the Alps lics Italy.

Ct ”J ms:
Purple and \\'hitc.

.3 .3:

Officers 1904-‘05

First Term

1'». \. l':l\’( H )Kl I'I'L‘hitltlll
\\'. U. CRL'MI' \Iiccvl’rmimlcnt
_I.|‘.lil\'|{X.....,....................................Sccrct;u'_\'
j. 1’. S['( H )X 'l‘rcusnrcr
L. l". K( )( )NCI‘: Censor
\'. 1.. liXHT'I‘S ................................Sergeantat-Arms

Second Term

.I. l. HICIx’k’I’l‘AHI“. I’I'L‘shlvlll
R, H. ’I‘ILLMXN ................................. \chl‘rcsitlcnt
L.l\’.(}ll4lll{I\"l‘.......................................Sccnl;n'y
." l’. SIN )( )N 'l‘rcasurcr
I]. I.. l|‘\.\lll.'l‘( )X Conswr
_l. \. I'.( )1 >.\'I{ Sergeant-ul~.\rn:s
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May Entertainment, 1904

3 ‘5!

Debate

\V. \\'. RANKIN ...................................... President
\\'. 0. CRL'MI‘ Secretary

Query

Rcsolr'vd. That North Carolina should adopt a compulsory
school attendance law.

Debaters

Afiirmalirv— .\'t‘gafir'v—
R. T. ALLEN. J. F. HANSELMAN.
R. H. TILL.\I.\.\'. C. H. DL'RHAM.

Marshals

T. ELDRIIXIE. Chief.
H. L. H;\.\IILT( )X. \'. L. KXUTTS.
D. A. COX. J. I’. SPOON.
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Loneliness
a! a:

The sun hangs low in the western s \'.
ry -lhc (lay Is slowly (lymg.

()h. far fmm here my tht nights (10 lly
Tu where my luvc is lying.

Night comes on in stutcly tl'czul.
.\n<l cold the air is grmving.

A\ voice calls tn me from the (lczul.
t\n(l (m aml (in my thnughts :u‘t' going.

Night has passml away, :mtl nuw 'tis mum.
Am] hright thc \\'(ll'ltl is swming.

.\lnnc l wander. all fnt‘lnrn,
Smhlcnul by my (h‘cuming.

Snmctimc shall cnmc tht- CIlll fur mu.
A\n<l humcwzu‘tl l‘ll he turning.

.\n«l lllL'l] in llcavt-n I shall sev-
lll‘l' fur whnm my heart is yvzn‘ning.

11—.
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The Fraternities

.3 .3

N THE pages following is given a list of the fraternity membership of the
College. L'util recent years fraternities were not allowed in the College.
but finally the Board of Trustees and the Faculty decided to allow them
to come in. They are five in number. including an agricultural fraternity.

and have about fifty members. The fraternities are hence not very strong
numerically. but they come in for a large share of the honors of the College.
The feeling between fraternity and non—fraternity men. is of the best good-will
and friendship toward all. The College is democratic in principle. and while
the fraternities are not. they have imbibed enough of the spirit of the College
to recognize their true stand. The fraternity often serves as an index to the stand
a man has taken in college. but one should look for the work of the man and
not for the badge he does or does not wear. The privilege to become a fraternity
man does not come to every one. and is not accepted by all of those to whom
it does come. So whether a man is in a fraternity or not throws no real meaning
upon his true worth. The writer has known non-fraternity men who were in
every way the superiors of many of the fraternity men about him. He has
also known fraternity men vastly superior to others outside of fraternities. So
there the case stands. The fraternity as a circle of brothers and for the
mlvancement of congenial comradeship. is pn'»bably a success. But as far as
picking out from the common lot. the men worth most to themselves and to the
world at large. it is a failure. K—.
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Kappa Sigma Fraternity

l-‘nunded n! [he l'niu-rsily nl’ \'ir'.:inin. Den-«mln-r, 1557.
3 .3

Beta Upsilon Chapter

Fratres in Facultate

Dr. C. \\'. llnrkolt. _l. C. Kendall.
C. L. Mann. Dr. C. ;\. \\’allu-r.

Fratres in Urbe
Dr. T. X. l\’C_\'. (E. Tolnian.
H. E. Norris. Duncan liaison.
Robert Brown.

Graduate

jarvis Benjamin Harding.

Undergraduates

CLASS 01“ 1905.
Fred. \\'alsnn Hadley. \Yilliam Miller Chambers.
Edward Griffith l‘urter. _lr. lames Ilicks l’t-ircc.
(1m urge Green Lynch.

CL.\.\'.\' HI" wot).

Lewis Ta)lne \\'inst0n. \\'illiam Sidney 'l‘umlinsnn.
'l‘lmmas Maya l._\'l\’c.~‘. James .\llcn lliggs. _lr.

Cmss in: 1907.

James llurden Lynch. Henry Starlmck )liiirlagnc.
.v\llcn llarralmn l'mrdcn. l‘hilip \\'illi2nn llardic.

CLASS nr 1908.

Durscy Yates Hagan. l’anl Nathaniel l‘ittcngcr.
Rubcrl Calder L‘antwcll. _lr. \Villiam .\ndcr.~‘0n .\llcn.

17:;
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Kappa Sigma—Chapter R011

33

Psi—University of Maine.
.11[film—R11o—Bowdoin College.
Beta-[\lzppa—Nen' Hampshire College.
.-ll[711u-Lamba'a—University of Ver—

mont.
Camilla—Della — Massachusetts State

College.
Beta—A[film—Brown University.
.-1[ft/la—1\'a[?/'u—Cornell University.
[’i—Swathmore College.
:1[NIH-Dcl!u——Pennsylvania State Col-

lege.
A[/1Ila—Epsi/uli—University of I’ennsyl-

vania.
Alfi/Ia—P/zi—l‘mcknell University.
Beta—DelI‘d—\Vasliington and Jefferson

College.
Beta—[am—Lehigh University.
Beta—l’i—Dickinson College.
:ll/i/Iu—xl[film—University of Maryland.
:1If»Iza—Efa—Colnmhian University.
Zeta—University of Virginia.
Eta—Ramlolph—Macon College. '
JIM—\Vashington and Lee University.
XII—\Villiain and Mary College.
IIfsi/ou—I'Iainpilen-Siilney College.
Beta—BUfa—Richmond College.
Delta—Davidson College.
Eta—Primc—Trinity College.
ell/v/m-Jl11—University of North Caro-

lina.
Brfu—Upsilon—North Carolina ;\. and

M. College.
.‘ll/‘lla-AIIl——\\"Ol:l.01'(l College.
.JI/I/Iii-Bcta—RIercer University.
ell/711mTau—Georgia School of Tech—

11(ili')g'_\'.
Befu-Lainlulu—University of (ieorgia.
Beta—University of Alabama.
Beta-Efa—Alabama Polytechnic Insti—

tute.
T11eta—Cumberland University.
Kappa—Vanderbilt University.
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Lambda—University of Tennessee.
Phi—Siinthwestern l'resbyterian Uni—

versity.
()III(ea—University of the South.
Alpha—Them — Southwestern Baptist

University.
1%meu—lx'entncky State College.
.71/[1/111-Upsilon—Klillsaps College.
(I‘IIIIIlll(I#L()11lSlalla State University.
.S‘I'gIIIu—Tulane University.
[iita—Stmthwestern University.
’l‘au University of Texas.
Xi—University of Kansas.
.l/[i/Iu—UNiven—\Villiain jewell College.
Beta-(faunau—Missonri State Univer—

sity.
Beta—Sig)”a—\Vashington University.
Hela-C/zi—Missouri School of Mines.
.Al/[v/Ia-Pxi—University of Nebraska.
Bufu—Tuu—Ilaker University.
Retire)Hzirrolz—University of Denver.
lit‘m-Olllc’gU—Cohn‘ailo College.
(iimzIIIu—(hillinm—Cr)lorailo School of

Mines.
.l/plm—Signm!( )hio State University.
Heta—Plzi—Case School of .\pplie«l

Science.
(‘lzi—I‘urdue University.
gllpha—Plzi—\Vabash College.
ch—Theta—University of Indiana.
.-I/p/urGamIna—University of Illinois.
i-l/plza-Clzi—Lake Forrest University.
GumIna—Betu—University of Chicago.
.llp/Ia-Zcfa—University of Michigan.
Beta—Epsilon—University of \\'iseo1v

sin.
lh'z‘a—J/u—I'niversity of Minnesota.
l)’i‘tu—lx’lzo-—University of Iowa.
[it‘lii—th¢1~l.elaiitl Stanford, _lr..

versity.
lm’rfu—Xi—I'niversity of California.
Retire/’si#University of \\'ashington.
(fall!I/Iu~.-Il[v/1(1#University of ()regon.

Uni—



Kappa Sigma Alumni Chapters

Boston
Dam'ille
\Vaco
\Vasliingu m.
Norfolk.
Atlanta.
Yazoo City.
Philadelphia.
Pittsburg.
New York.
New (ilrleans.
Chicago.
Indianapolis.
Lynchburg.

.3 2!!

St. Louis.
Pine Blufi.
Ruston.
Memphis.
Buffalo.
San Francisco.
Denver.
Louisville.
Concord.
Ithaca.
Fort Smith.
L05 Angclcs.
Little Rock.
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Sigma

Be

l)r. jm-l \Vhitaker.
\‘iemr llnyden.
\Villium ll. Jones.
l)r. \Vm. Dell. .\leNiller.
\\':111er Clark, Jr.
james .\lel{1111111«111.

L. F. .\lu-rnethy.
1.. (.1. Lylx‘es.

.\. \\'. Gregory.

l{. .\l. \\':1ll\'ins.
\\'. X. llnll.
lx’. ll. Smith.

Frank \\'ilsnn.
\\'. T. Lipsemnl).
.\. li. 'l‘utlle.

Nu Fraternity

3 3

ta Tau Chapter
l‘Kluhidn-d 11"5’5.

Fratres in Urbe

T. Murray Allen.
F. C. Lamb.
Elmer Sehafi'er.
.-\ll)ert Latin.
\\'. F. .\Iorsnm.
\\'. H. C‘rmv.

Graduates
U. .\l. (lanlner.

Undergraduates

CLASS 91: 1905.

j. D. Spinks.
S. .\l. \'ie1e.

CLASS 91: 1906.

Reid Tull.

CLASS 9|: 1907.

E. Lana.C.
J. 1.. :\ [my m.

(‘1..sz nr 1908.

F. L. Heath.
.\. .\. Ilemh.
S. H. \\'ile_\'.

1S0







Chapter R011

a! a!

Pi—Lehigh University.
ch—Sigma—University of Vermont.
Gullllllvd-Dt‘lffl—StEVCHS Institute of

Technology.
Gumma-El‘xilon—LaFayette College.
Beta—Rho—University of Pennsylvania.
Gan!ma—Tlu’ta—Cornell University.
Lam(Mia—\Vasliington and Lee Univer—

sity.
Sigmu—Yanderbilt University.
Psi—University of North Carolina.
Beta-Tau—North Carolina A. and M.

College.
(iamma—Iota—State College of Ken—

tucky.
JIM—University of Georgia.
'I‘Iqu—University of Alabama.
Iota—Howard College.
Kappa—North Georgia

College.
Eta—Mercer University.
Xi Emory College.
Bcz‘a—Them—Alabama Polytechnic In—

Agricultural

stitute.
(lamIna-:1lf/za—Georgia School of

Technology.
Emilon—Bethany College.
Bt'fa—Bem—De Pauw University.
Bela-Xu—Ohio State College.
Bela-Zeta—Purdue University.
Beta—Etit—University of Indiana.
Camma-Pi—University of \Vest \‘ir-

ginia.
Beta—Iota—Mt. Union College.
Gumma—L(lambda—University of \\'is—

cousin.

Beta—Upsilon—Rose Polytechnic Insti—
tute.

GumIna-CamIna—Albion College.
Gamma—Beta —— Northwestern Univer—

sity.
GumIna—Mu—University of Illinois.
Gumma—Nu—University of Michigan.
Camma-Rho—University of Chicago.
De/fa—Theta—Lombard University.
Beta-.lIu—State University of Iowa.
Chi—Cornell College.
Gumma—‘I‘au—University of Minnesota.
Nil—Kansas State University.
Rho—Missouri State University.
Beta—Xi—~\Villiam Jewell College.
Gumma—Xi—Missouri State School of

Mines and Metallurgy.
Gal/1m[—0m[cram—\Vashington Univer—

sity.
Upsiluu—University of Texas.
Phi—Louisiana State University.
Beta—Plzi—Tulane University.
Gamma-Upsilon—University of Arkan-

sas.
GalllIlla-EftI—COlOI‘ZHlO State School of

Mines.
Camma—[x'a/ifia—University of Color—

ado.
GainIna—(71i—University of \Yashing—

ton.
Camma—Zeta—University of Oregon.
(IainIna-P11i—University of Montana.
Beta—Chi—Leland Stanford, In. Univer—

SIty.
Beta—Psi—University of California.
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Alumni Chapters
3 .-c

.\la|)ama. llirniingliam. Massachusetts. Huston.
California. San lii‘aneiscn. Missum'i. Kansas City.
Cnlni‘atln. l’ueliln. .\lissnuri. St. Louis.
Colorado. Denver. New York. New York Cit)“.
(lenrg‘ia. Atlanta. North Carolina. Charlntte.
lllinnis. Chieagn. North Carolina. Salisbury.
Indiana. ln<liana1mlis. ()liin, C(,)luml)ns.
ln\\'a. Davenport. ()liin. CleVelaml.
Iowa, l)es .\luines. Texas. Dallas.
lx'entueky. l.uuisville. \\'asliingt0n. Seattle.
Kentucky. Slielln‘ville. \\'iseunsin, .\lil\\'aul<ee.
Lnuisiana. llatun Rnnge.

1.x":
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Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Alpha Omega Chapter

II. :\. I\'0_\'>‘lcl'.
J. S. Mann.
\V. \\'. Yass.
G. M. Hunter.
\\'. C. Tyree.

F. TCIfZlII‘.
R. S. McC-cach)‘.

\\'. I7. lx'irkputrick.

L. R. IIunt.
S. I). \Vall.
J. I). Clarke.
C. \Y. IImIgvS.
J. C. Ilcll.
J. M. Goodman.

4, Founded 1865.)

(lnzmllcd I903.)

Frater in Facultate

W. C. Rirldick.

Fratres in Urbe

Graduates

Undergraduates

Ihl

C. Smith.
M.PSmith.

erkins.
DP\e“ell.
C. H'o“13011.
D. Harris.

E.
L.
_.\I
L.
R.
C.
J. M. Pickel.

G. \\'. Rogers.

R. H. Harper.
4. M. 11013111311qu.
. H. Ashe.

I
_I
E. N. I’egram.
L’. I3. Laltimore.







Kappa Alpha Chapter R011

«SJ

.‘llp/m—\\'ashington and Lee Univer-
sity.

Gamma University of Georgia.
Delta—\Vofford College.
Epsilmz—Emory College.
Zeta——Randolph—Macon College.
Eta—Richmond College.
’l‘lzcm—Kentucky State College.
Kappa—Mercer University.
Lambda—University of Virginia.
Nit—Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
.\'i—-Southwestern University.
Om[tron—University of Texas.
Pi—University of Tennessee.
Sigma—Davidson College.
prilon—University of North Carolina.
Phi—Southern University.
Chi—Vanderbilt University.
Psi—Tulane University.
Onwga—Central University of Ken-

tucky.
gllfiIla-.4[pita—University of the South.
.l[NIu-Beta—University of Alabama.
.vI/[vlzu—(Iammil-Louisiana State Uni-

versity.
.rll/vha-Dcltu—W'illiam Jewell College.
.-11/7lm-Ey‘txf/ou—Southwestern l’reshy—

terian University.
.-l/[tlzu—Zt‘fa—\\"illiam and Mary Col-

lege.
gIIf/Ia—l;‘la—\\'estminister College.

Alp/ra—T/u‘la—Ix'entuclt’y University.
:I/[vIla-Kapfva—University of Missouri.
Alpha-Lambda—Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.
Alp/Ia—Nu—The George Washington

University.
Alpha—Alu—Millsaps College.
Alplza—Xi—University of California.
Alpha-Om[cum—University of Arkan—

sas.
Alp/za—Pi—Leland Stanford, In, Uni-

versity.
Alplm—Rho—University of \Vest Vir‘

ginia.
Alfllu-Sigma—Georgia School of Tech—

nology.
Alf/1a.-Tau—Hampden—Sidney College.
Alp/za-Upsilon—University of Missis-

Sippi.
Alp/za-Plzi—Trinity College.
Alf/za-Clzi—Kentucky \Vesleyan Uni-

versity.
.»1/p/za-Psi—Flori<la State College.
Alp/za-Omcga—North Carolina A. and

M. College.
Beta-.4[film—Missouri School of Mines.
Beta—Beta—Bethany College.
Bela-GrimIna—College of Charleston.
Beta-Dvita—Georgetown College.
Bcm—Epsilon—Delaware College.
Bota—tha—University of Florida.
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Alumni Chapters of Kappa Alpha

Norfolk. Va.
RiCllHlHHtl. \'a.
New York City.
Raleigh. X. C.
Macon. (la.
chington. Ky.
l'ctcrshtn‘g'. \‘a.
'l‘allailcga. Ala.
St. Louis. Mo.
Alexandria. La.
jackson. Miss.
Atlanta. (“.11.
Hampton. \‘a.
Chattanrmga. Tenn.
Montgomery. Ala.
Augusta. (la.
Statinton. \'a.
Jacksonville. Fla.
Shreveport. La.
Ccntrcvillc. Miss.

3 ‘5!

eta:

Ilatticsburg. Miss.
.\lohilc. Ala.
Dallas. Tex.
Franklin. La.
Kansas City. Mo.
San Francisco. Cal.
llaltimorc. .\l(l.
Litth Rock. Ark.
Anniston. Ala.
joncshom. Ark.
Nashville. Tenn.
Selma. Ala.
)lumphis. Tenn.
Knoxville. Tenn.
Nun“ (lrleans. La.
Houston. Tcx.
Griffin. Ga.
( )klahoma City. ()kla.
\\'ashingt0n. D. C.
Boston. Mass.

State Associations of Kappa Alpha

.\l isst mi'i.
(1w n‘gia.
lit-mucky.

.3 .3

Arkansas.

[86

Alabama.
North Carolina.
lmuisiana.





Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Alpha-Epsilon Chapter

3 .5!

l'kltiblhhed ul .\'. ('. A. 1k .\1. ('ullemu 1901.

Franklin McNeil].

j, .7\. I'urk.

I). \\'. l\’nl)crtsm1.
J. (‘1. Alnrl‘isnn.
A. 12. liscutt.

I. K. \Vilsun.

J. A. l’uwcll.

Fraters in Urbe

Class of 1905.

Class of 1906.

Class of 1907.

L. T. Jones.

Class of 1908.

SPECIAL.

]. S. Drake.

I.“

Dr. A. \V. Knox.

R. [1. \\'i]sun.

j. (I. Ilzmlisun.
\\'. A. llnys.

.\. 8. “311011.







Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Founded at the l'niyersity of Virginia Mun-h lsl. 1865.

a! ,3

CULUR51—Uld Gold and Garnet.

PUBLICATION :—Shield and Diamond.

Active Chapters

Alpha—University of \r'irginia, Cliarlottesville, \‘a.
Beta—Davidson College, Davidson College, N. C.
Gamma—\ViIIiam and Mary College, \Villiamsburg. Va.
Zeta—University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
Eta—Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
’l‘lzeta—Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.
Iota—Hampden Sidney College, Hainpden—Sidney, Ya.
Kappa—Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky.
Mil—Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
Nit—\Vofford College, Spartanburo. S. C.
OIlzi'cron—Richmond College, Richmond, \'a.
Pi—VVasliington and Lee University, Lexington. \'a.
Rho—Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.
Sigma—Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Tau—L'niversity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. N. C.
Upsilon—Alabama Polytechnic Institute. Auburn. Ala.
Phi—Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Chi—University of the South, Seewanee, Tenn.
Psi—Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ca.
Omega—Kentucky State College, Lexington, Ky.
Alpha—.4[pita—Trinity College, Durham. N. C.
AlfIza-Bcla—Centenary College, Jackson, La.
Alpha-GumIna—Louisiana State University. llaton Rouge, La.
:11]?lia-Dt‘lz‘a—Georgia School of Technology. Atlanta. Ga.
Alplza-E/vsihm—North Carolina A. and M. College, Raleigh. N. C.
Alp/Ia—Zei‘u—L'niversity of Arkansas, Fayetteville. Ark.
xllflza—Eta—l'niversity of Florida. Lake City. Fla.
.‘I/Nza-Them—l'niyersity of \Yest \‘irginia. Morgantown. \V. Va.

1 SS)



Pi Kappa Alpha-—Alumni Chapters
3 “3

Alumnus .~ll[’lza—-Richmond. \'a.
Alumnus Bola—Memphis. Tenn.
Alumnus Gamma—\Yhite Sulphur Springs. \\'. \‘a.
Alumnus Delta—Charleston. S. C.
Alumnus Efsilon——N0rfolk. Va.
Alumnus Zola—Dillon. S. C.
Alumnus Eta—New Orleans. La.
Alumnus Tilda—Dallas. Texas.
Alumnus Iota—Knoxville. Tenn.
Alumnus Kuppa—Charlottesville. Ya.
Alumnus Lumbda—Opelika. Ala.
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Alpha Zeta Fraternity

.3 .3

Massey Chapter
I‘:~I)II)II<IIL'II I90].

Fraters in Facultate

Dr. C. \\'. Burke“. _|. C. Kendall.
C. K. )ICCleIIamI.

Undergraduates

CLASS m: 1905.

._4 .. F. \I)ernelh_\‘. .l. \\'. Ilnllnek.
IR. \\ _l. t I. Morgan.

R \\. SCon. Jr.

Crass HI" Iguh.

J. C. Ilar<lison. II. S. .\Iel.entlnn.
I. G. Morrison.

CLASS In? 1907.

II. II. lirerett. _l. Ii. ( Ivertnn.

Crass m“ 1908.

E. (I. McGowan. I). R. Xehns.

a: a:

Alpha Zeta--Chapter Roll

3 .3

'l‘ntenxvnd—t )hio Stale L'niversitv.
.llurri/l—State College. l’enns_\'l\'ania.
Cornell—Cornell l'niversil)’.
Arabic—Michigan .r\grienltnral College.
Granite—New Hampshire .'\grieultural College.
.llnrmre—l‘niversit)‘ uf Illinois.
.\‘vln'axIm—l'niversiti~ «if Nebraska.
.lIu.\‘.\‘¢'_\-—.\grieullural and Mechanical Culleg‘e of North Carolina.

] 9‘2
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1905 Junior Dramatic Club

.9: .3

" The .\lurning‘r .\fler." by ........... was presented .\pril 33. 1904.

Cast

.\rthur llummingtup ..................................\lr. Chas. \\'. .\lartin
jushna (lillihraml .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...\lr. Chas. .\. Seiferi
Ralph ()merorl ....................................... .\lr. ()sear L. llagle)‘
Dohsnn\lr\Villiam .\l. Chambers
.\lrs. (lillilmmd\lr\\'alter I‘I. .\lclntire
.\lrs. Hununingtop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mr. Sterling Craydon
The Guttapercha Girl ................................ .\lr. Chas. '1‘. Venablc
Daisie .\laitland .................................. .\lr. .-\rchie C. \Vilkinsnn
Barbara\lrJohn H. Squires

Officers

( l. l.. BAGLEY ....................................... l’resident
H. .\l. LILLY ..................................... Vice—President
F. W. HADLEY .......................... Secretary and Treasurer
.\. F. ll( )\\’I;‘.\' ......................................... Director

Members

C. \\'. Martin. S. (lraydon. C. T. \enahle.
( l. L. llagle)‘. \\'m. .\l. Chambers. H. .\l. Lilly.
.\. C. \\'ilkinsnn. F. \\'. Hadley. .l. H. Squires.
\\'. L. Smith. C. .\. Seifert.

Honorary Members

l’mf. :\. F. lirnu'n. Miss Mary Andrews.
.\liss Helen Smules. .\liss Margaret Harris.
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The Dramatic Club

at .5!

The "(71.de Natured Man." by Dr. Goldsmith. was presented Easter Monday
night. 1904.

Cast

Sir William fit')!lc_\'\\‘()()(l\lr)unius Sidney Cates
lluneywuud\lr\\'alter Lee Darden
Croaker\Irt)Max Gardener
jarvis\IrChas. \\'. Martin
Leontine\lrCleveland Douglass \Velch
liutlerMrRay M. Huntley
Lofty \Ir\\’in. SidneyTomlinson
Uubardieu Mr. Eugene Culbretli
Bailiff Mr. LeRoy Abernethy
FlanniganMrLewis \\'inston
Servant \lr_]amesA. Higgs._lr.
['assbo)‘\lrEdwardl‘z. Porter. .lr.
Mrs. Croaker \[iss Margaret Harris
Miss Riehland \IissGertrude Sanborne
(ilivia .............................................. Miss Claire Stainlmck
(Earnet\IissHelen Smedes
Landlady ............................................. Miss Pattie Carroll

Officers

C. l). \\'ELCH ........................................ President
C. \\'. MARTIN .................................. Vice-President
E. l{. CL'LBRETH ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Secretary and Treasurer
DR. CHAS \VM. llL'RKETT ............................ Director

Members

1%. li. Culbretli. C. \\'. Martin. Harding.
\\'. l). Darden. [1. F. Huggins. H. M. Hunter.
C. I). \Veleh. L. T. \Vinston. L. F. .\l)erneth_\'.
H. M. Gardener. J. S. Cates. R. M. Huntley.
[31. (,1. Porter. .lr. \\'. S. Tomlinson. jas. ;\. Higgs, Jr.

Honorary Members

Dr. C. \\'. llurkett. Miss (lerlrude Sanburne.
.‘.li:s Margaret Harris. Miss Helen Sinedes
Miss Claire Stainliaelt. .\liss l’attie Carroll.
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The Night

.5! N

The shroud of night hath falhn now;
In sober folds it drapes the mow.
\\'hile spectral forms in silence glide.
'l‘o tombs of rest where Death doth bide.
The living sleep. the dead awake,
And prowl about as ghost or shape.

()h. night! ()h. solemn night so weird.
'I‘hy head o'er all the earth is rear'd.
.\nd 'neath thy sable gown's sad folds
'l he rollingr seas, the hills and wolds
ln darkness deep are sleeping now.
.\ gentle breeze the trees doth bow.
.\nd Il‘lI‘Ullgl] the woods is heard a moan.
.\ h ‘avy sigh. almost a groan.

ln mystery deep and darkness cold
'l‘hon doth my dreary thoughts enfold.
.\nd lost in thy protectingr care.
I dream of peace and visions fair.
So let the night its shadows cast.
For in their path is rest at last.
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Thalerian German Club

Firs! 'I'vrm.

32 )8

Officers

.\l‘mud 'l'crm.

L. R. HL‘NT ”President. |.. H. LYKliS ............ President.
J. H. l‘ElRCF. \JCL-vl'rcsitlvnl. R ll. ll;\l\'|‘l{R ...... \iiccvl’resident.
E. .\l. \\':\TKI.\'S Secretary. L. .\I( IHRE .............. Secretary.
L. T. \\'l.\'ST( >X Treasurer. L. 'l‘. \\'l.\'ST( )X ........ 'l‘rcasurer.
R. H. HARPER ........ .. .Ccnsur. R. 'l‘l‘LL ................... Censor.
L. (3. LYKES .............. chulcr. L. 'l‘. \VlXSTUN ........... Leader.

'l'lu'ru' 'I‘vrm.

R. ll. HARPER .......... l‘rcsirlcnt.
R. TL‘LL ............ \'icc—l’rcsi<lcnt.
L. .\l( )( )RE .............. Secretary.
L. T. \\'INST( )X ...... .Trcasurcr.
J. l). CLARKE ......... ...Cen.<m'.
L. T. \\'IXST( )X ........... Leader.
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Winston-Salem Club

O LURSZ [inn-111M and \Vhilv.

Finnish-2 .\[le Annie Slnzm.

MUTTH: l’rcparc fur Inspection.
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The Skillet Club

.fil a!

Mu'rTn: \\'lmlever it is, fry it.

Yell

(l6Cock
\\'e ezit chicken. \\'liat (hi you?

(kindle—(lo,(lomlle21

Cum Rs: lirtm'n leghorn. white pl_\'mnuth—mck and turkey retl.
Business hours. 11 :13 p.111. to 4:11 am.

(‘hief Cnuk "Swipe the Goose“ Hadley
(‘hief [{leptmnunizie ............................. “l’ineh the Shoat" (lraydon
Chief Carver ..................................... “Steal the Eagle" l‘eirce
(‘hief Fmvler “Honk the Guinea" Harper
(‘hief l')ish~\\‘usher ............................. "Snag the Alligator" Lykes
Chief Fumger ................................... "Crib the Rooster" Lynch
Chief Vintager ”Siphon out the Milk" Chreitzberg
Chief Prm'ider of the Staff of Life “Break into the Cookery" \Vall
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The Gambler

s a

L'BREY walked slowly from the post-office to his room. entered and sat
down upon a large divan before an open window that looked out upon the
campus. He pulled a letter from his pocket and glanced at it carelessly
and then at a check that fluttered from the letter to the floor. He picked

up the check and glanced at the figures on it. figures that in the light of existing
conditions seemed pitiably small. And as he looked he realized that the end of
his rope had at last been reached. For months past he had been living beyond
his means. for months past his debts had been piling up one by one. and now
his last appeal to his father for aid had been met with a stern refusal. And this
was the Spring of his Senior year. He had kept his name bright and clean for
nearly four years. and here at the last it stood in sore danger of becoming
tarnished. He turned from the letter and looked out across the campus. The
breath of Springtime was upon everything. and all nature seemed bursting into
bloom. There was no help for it. he thought. he must leave college and go to
work. clear up his debts and save his good name. Little pleasure there would
be in graduation if any one standing around could sneer at the large amounts of
money he owed. There would be some disgrace about leaving abruptly. but
better that than to stay on and helplessly face the situation. Then a thought
flashed over his mind. there was one way in which he might make good his
financial short-comings. .~\ poker game. He had always been lucky at that.
r'cry lucky. and to be sure chance would not desert him now. He who stood in
such need of aid. And, as if in answer to his thoughts. Flint strolled into the
room.

Flint was the college gambler. A clever fellow at h-art and very enter-
taining. and also a man who would gamble on anything. ()n football. on
baseball. on the weather even. but most especially on cards.

“ Hello. Lubrey." said Flint. genially. " \\'hat you looking so glum about?
Didn't flunk on class to-day. did you? "

" No. not on class." said Lubrey. ruefully; “ still I must say that l have
failed on some of my calculations."

“ Ah. l see." said Flint; “ finances."
Now Lubrey cordially disliked Flint, and a girl was at the bottom of it

all. \\'hile home during his Xmas vacation. this particular girl friend of Lubrey's
had talked “ Flint " so much and often that Lubrey had finally asked her
impatiently one day if he shouldn't go get Flint. who was only a few hundred
miles away. for her. She had not taken this chaff gtxul-natnredly at all. and
a quarrel was the result of his sarcasm. So he regarded Flint with an unfriendly
eye. for the college gambler took very well with the fair sex. and he might.
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if opportunity presented itself, prove a dangerous rival for Lubrey. But for the
present all of this feeling was overlooked. Before him stood the man who
might serve as a stepping-stone to his staying on in college.

" How about a poker game to-night? " said Lubrey. with feigned indifference.
Flint looked up from a picture (of the girl) hung on Lubrey's wall, a picture

that he had been regarding intently, and said, “ A what? "
“ A poker game to-night," Lubrey repeated. “ A game from eleven until

morning. A twenty-five-fifty game."
“ And you said finances," said Flint, \Vonderingly; “ but alright, just as

you say. You and I and Billy—how does that suit you?
“ Splendidly. I will be over at your room at eleven sharp," Lubrey said

as Flint passed from the room.
So on the result of a poker game hung the future of Lubrey's college career.

If the cards would come across the table to him in that friendly way of old in
pairs and threes and fours, all would be well. But if they turned their faces
from him, defeat alone remained. But inaction was deadly. if he did nothing
he was defeated anyway. so better to invoke the aid of the goddess of chance
who smiles upon the favored few of the world's denizens.

Late that night Lubrey's face wore a pleasant smile. Luck had favored
him, and \Vilson‘s and Flint's money had come to him in a steady stream across
the table. At last \Vilson dropped out. and with a muttered "Good—night.
fellows, fight it out." climbed into bed.

Lubrey and Flint faced each other across the table. Lubrey was over a
hundred dollars ahead, but Flint with his usual steady nerve was still in the
game.

“ Let's put some time limit on this game." said Lubrey eagerly. fearful lest
if the play lasted too long Flint might recoup his losses.

“ All right," said Flint, " we stop when the college clock strikes three—how
does that suit you."

" Exactly." was Lubrey's answer, and the play went on.
At length Flint decided to make a final effort. Lubrey dealt the cards, and

as he dealt Flint felt that the time to strike had come. He glanced at his hand.
a pair of kings. Not a phenomenal starter. he reflected. but called out “ I open."

" All right," Lubrey murmured cheerfully. “ How many? "
Flint took three cards and looked at them hopefully: yes, the time to strike

had come. The dealer took one card and asked Flint to start the ball rolling.
Flint bet cautiously, and Lubrey raised. The betting grew fiercer. and chip
after chip was pushed upon the table. At last Flint's nerve deserted him. and
"I call you." he said to Lubrey. Lubrey dropped four queens on the cloth
before him.

" Ah! a good hand," was Flint's answer. But he put down four kings with
one hand and raked in the large pot with the other. Lubrey smiled; after all it
was the fortune of war and he was still way ahead, and time was nearly up.
Not long after four kings came to Lubrey on the deal. and he determined if
possible to make good his recent loss. He opened, and Flint stayed and drew
three cards. The betting began again in earnest. and Lubrey. confident of
success. put dollar after dollar into the pot. At last with but a few chips left.
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he called. lilint put four aces down and glanced at Lubrey. Lubrey looked
up. defeated. ruined. his college career cut off at the last. lte still could smile.
He rose and went to the window and gazed out into the night. The college clock
chimed three in ringing tones tltat seemed to startle the soft stillness of the
night. Time was up in more ways than one, be reflected bitterly. \\'ith money
left to carry ltitn to some place of work, he was going to begin life over again.
Flint sitting there behind him and counting the little heaps of chips. was the
winner. Flint had often won from him in the old days. and now had taken his
last cettt. .\nd perhaps Flint would win the girl-perhaps. lint here he
shrugged his shoulders—it was the fortune of war. all could not he winners at
the game. Lubrey turned from the window to the door and held out his hand
to Flint.

‘(jood—bye. old man," he said.
‘(iood-bye?" said Flint. questioningly.
“ Yes." Lubrey answered. " I leave College on the live—thirty train."

\\'hy its not as bad as that. is it?" said Flint; " why. old boy. you‘re
welcome to all your money back if that‘s the case." and he handed him a roll of
hills.

lint Lubrey pushed them back gently. " No. no." he said. " the game was
fair. you iron, I lost—good—bye."

Flint took the outheld hand and said. ” If you will, then. good-bye. and good
luck to you always."

The door closed and Lubrey passed out into the night. Flint switched off
the light and sat for a long time after he was gone. gazing into the gloom.
Lnbrey he knew was in a hole. but he had not imagined it to be as had as this.
And he felt badly for having won his friends last few dollars. lint after
reflection and thinking of the girl. he thought it for the best after all. \\'ith
Lnbrey removed from the field he would have a chance to win. .\nd that
Lnbrey had by his actions effected this remo 'al lilint never doubled for a moment.

Years passed away after the night of that memorable poker game. Flint.
lucky at cards. lost at love. however. and Lnbrey won the woman. ltt l.nbrey's
memory that fatal poker game still rankled. and lie often thought what sincere
pleasure it would be to bring Flint low. Lubrey prospered on the \\'e-stern
'.\'heatfields of his home, grew rich. and as his money came to him a plan presented
itself whereby he might make a name and forttme for himself. .\nd to carry
out this plan be rented out his farm and moved to Chicago. .\nd here he found
Flint in his glory. a broker in the Stock Exchange, and Lnbrey's plan gained a
double interest.

=t: :;: s: :5: :1: ;;: :;: :5:

Lnbrey reached his home at last. went slowly into his elegantly fnrnislted
sitting—room and flung himself into a chair. He reached for an electric button
and rang impatiently for a ser 'ant. .-\t last the man came front sotne remote
part of the house. his clumsy feet clattering along the hardwood floors.

“A brandy and soda. James, and waste no time about it."
irritably.

\Vitlt a muttered ” Yes. sir." the servant turned and went slowly away. The
time was lat‘ afternoon and the brilliant sunlight tonelted the crimson hangings

said Lnbrey
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of the room with gold. The glass doors of a massive book—case flashed the
light about the room, lessening the heavy effect of its luxuriousness. Lubrey
glanced about him wearily, and wondered why the servant was not quicker
with the drink. And as he sat waiting his mind went back over the past. The
day had been a long and terrible one, and the wear and tear of those strenuous
hours of the market were fast telling upon him. Five years had elapsed since
he had come to the city, fresh from the wheat—fields of the West, and had cast
his lot with the speculators of the street. A scheme born in his busy brain
years before had resolved itself into his one ambition. An ambition that led
hill] on and on in his financially successful career in stock dealings. When he
finally felt himself in a position to put his plans in working order. he chose a few
of his friends and laid the scheme before them. To a man they laughed at him.
and Flint, his old rival, led in the opposition. Disappointed but not defeated,
he set to work again to carry out the scheme. And as he worked, he swore
that the first one to be caught in the toils of his plan should be Flint, who had
laughed and jeered at its possibility. A year or two passed, and then the idea
was perfected. and he stood at the head of a pool formed to corner that most
gigantic market in the world, the wheat market. The “ street " laughed in the
Pool's " face at first, but as time went on its grip began to be felt. Higher

and higher the market climbed, and day after day Lubrey's fortune grew. The
price of wheat went up point by point, and his daily mail was flooded with
letters from the farmers of the \Vest hailing him as the miracle worker, one
who had put wealth within the easy reach of them all. But the corner had a
different and dismal side. Bread was going up in price rapidly, and the poor of
not only the city. but the world at large, were feeling the effects of the raise.
And as the pool grew more successful the future of these people grew darker.

But Lubrey was jubilant. The corner was almost effected. In a short while
he would unload his shares of the stock and retire from the field a millionaire
many times over. His one ambition gratified and Flint probably wrecked
financially. And then the unexpected happened and the reaction set in. Lubrey
was called out of the city by the death of his brother, and immediately upon his
leaving, the opposing forces. headed by Flint. began to batter down his corner.
The market swayed for a day. and then grew steady. In answer to an urgent
telegram from one of his partners, Lubrey left his brother's house before the
funeral had even taken place and hurried over the ribbon-like miles of steel
back to the street. But he was too late. The market grew unsteady. hung in
the balance for a moment, and then toppled. The corner was broken one day
too soon. The street had anticipated him and he was caught in his own trap.
buried as it were, under bushels of the wheat he had been forcing up. The pool
deserted him, unloaded on him, and he had to bear the brunt alone. Till the
last fatal hours Lubrey fought against the inevitable, but the bottom had dropped
out of wheat and with it he had fallen. utterly broken and ruined. lint even
his enemies could not fail to admire the splendid nerve of the man. who after
seeing a large fortune swept away. strolled over to his suite of office rooms.
dismissed the clerks and calmly locked the doors. Then strolled past the angry
crowd about the office, indifferently, unconcerned, a cigar in his mouth and a
smile, almost a sneer, upon his face. L'nthroned and downtrodden, he was the
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hero of the street still. He passed Flint. who sneered at him and said, “ The
fortunes of war—eh? " " Yes. d—n you." Lubrey rejoined coolly. " but I will
break you yet. you and your crowd."

'le careful." said Flint. meaningly: “ there are other things to lose besides
money. Perhaps you will not be able to reckon your greatest loss in dollars and
cents."

The words had a sinister sound. and Lubrey hurried away. \\'hat could
lilint have meant? \\'hat other loss could he have been referring to? Going
to a 'phone. he ordered a carriage and drove home.

At last the servant came with the whiskey. and Lubrey mixing his drink
swallowed it eagerly.

" \\'here is Mrs. Lubrey?" he asked.
“I don't know. sir." the servant responded. " but she left a note for me to

give you when you came."
" A note! that‘s strange." thought Lubrey as he reached for it. Broken and

dragged in the dust, he had cotne home for comfort. and his welcome was a
note! He read it over. and then again. hoping that he had made some terrible
mistake in the ending. But the words stared at him from the written page.
words that the years to come could never blot out of his memory. The life-
bcats of the city pulsated about his windows. but he heard no noise. Down
there in the street the wheat storm was still raging, but he. the cause of it. had
forgotten that long ago. The little note that meant so much seemed to gaze at
him reproaehfully. She wrote every word of it. she whom he had almost
forgotten since he began to dabble in wheat. Out of the stillness that seemed
to benumb his brain. the echoes of Flint's words came to him. and in the moment
he understood. It was Flint once more. He rose from his chair unsteadily as
a man might do in a dream. He walked over to a cabinet. took a pistol front
its recesses and slipped it into his pocket. And still walking softly. he climbed
the flight of stairs that led to his room. As he reached the landing he turned
aside. and as he did so he gazed at his wife's room across the hall. She had gone
from it her last time. he thought. He would never see her any more. she had
left his world and now he. too. was leaving. To—morrow the house would be
sold: he hoped vaguely that his creditors would be partly repaid. How long
he stood in this manner he did not know. but finally the door swung open and
his wife dressed in a traveling suit stood before him.

" You! " he cried. his voice broken with emotion. “ you haven't gone?"
The woman surveyed him coldly. This man had starved her soul of his love
and companionship for years. For years his one thought had been wheat. wheat.
wheat. lint when she asked for bread a stone had been given. And yet her
woman's heart went out in pity to him. because he looked so worn and broken.

" No." she answered. gently. " not yet. hit why have you come home at
this time of day?" she asked.

" Margaret." he said. " listen a moment. I am ruined. l have lost every
dollar that I possess in the world. The corner in wheat fell through. Those
cowards in the pool betrayed me. sold me to enrich themselves. I came home
to find you. to get your sympathy and consolation. and I am handed this note‘.
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I am ruined, ruined. broken in money and in spirit and sick at heart—still I
love you."

The woman looked at him wonderingly. Years had passed since he had
uttered words of love. Her mind went to the time of his boyish college days.
A time when broken in spirit and leaving college under a cloud he had come
to her for sympathy. And the words, “I love you." had been an open sesame
to her treasure-house of love. And now it was the same thing over again on
a larger scale. She thought that he had forgotten her existence, but he still
loved her. She went to the head of the stairs and called softly to her maid:

"Jane. when the carriage comes. pay the driver and dismiss him." and
then she turned to her husband. her eyes fast filling with tears.

" Dear," she said. tenderly. “ it is good to hear you say those last three
words. but can you ever forgive me now? Can you ever do anything but hate
me for what I've tried to do; "

"Forgive you? " he said. and his voice failed him. “ why. dear. I love you
best in the world. Its all my fault. I've been wrapped up in this wretched
wheat and I've taken too much for granted. 1 have loved you all my life.
You are dearer to me than anything else on earth. I'm to blame. I’ve treated
you badly. and now I've lost every dollar of our money—to—morrow everything
must go to my creditors."

“ I'm almost glad." the woman said. coming to him and putting her hands
in his. "I‘m tired of Chicago. I long for the old life. The vast. waving
wheat-fields. The pure. free air. and you whom I love. beside me. Can't we
go back to it and begin over again? "

“ Yes." Lubrey said gladly. taking her into his arms. “ Yes. we will forget
all of this, all of it. The house can go, to—morrow we will go back to the dear
old days. I forgive you. who needs not to be forgiven. and you forgive me
who has sinned much. I have lost much to-day. but I still have you and am
content."

They turned to the window hand in hand and faced the city. The sun
was setting behind the ragged Chicago sky—line. The clamor of the city floated
to them. an indistinct murmur. To-morrow the new life was to begm. the
close city was to be given in exchange for the bold. open country. Lubrey
drew the woman to him and kissed her: the brilliant afterglow of the sunset
flooded the autumn sky and cast crimson shadows across the hall.

“ Dear. dearest." he murmured. his face close to hers. And they stood there
together in the twilight as the mantle of darkness fell soothingly about the tired
shoulders of the city. KENYHN.
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Thigpen to Capt. Phelps, on day of inauguration : “Captain, are we going to drill
down town in overcoats ? ”

Captain Phelps—“ No, I guess not." White. S. R. (standingr to one side), “ In City.
I'm going to wear mine."
Captain P.—Well, that won 't make any difi‘erence, we don‘t let you drill down town

with gentlemen, anyway."
White—“I know you don ‘t. but I'm going down with you. "
Captain P—“ No you are not. I'm particular as to whom I associate with."
White—“ But you see I'm not."

‘9‘ kg

Tubly Knox enters room. Ewart throws up his hands to show they are not in his
pocket.

:4 )2

Question—" Where is Harding?" Answer (in C}1()rtls)*“;\tthelibrary,()fcourse.”
.3 3.8

\Vhy did the visitor find signs of Spring in Harding's manner?



A Trip to Hell

Yuun: llama :I graduate of the .\. uml .\I. (‘ullt-L'e of anth ('zlrulinu. having nothing lmtlcr
tn oh) :u-vopu thv invitatiun ut' his fririnl .‘It'liilih‘til. “hum h:- hml knuwn in his millage iluys‘
:ln-l \‘isits him in hi< ilomuin in the unknmui. .\ft.‘i' mlkin;r HVl‘l' 0M times. he is intrmlm'vnl
In I’rinrrHenry.\\'huundertake“tu<11u\\ him smnr 01' the <ighl< ut’ lwll. 01) his. trip he 8(‘(N
many strunuu sigh“ and lin:l< Uh] frienh in :1 huxl “11y.

l‘rini-n- ||<-nl‘_\ ~hu\\'~ him [hr furmar \t,“.\‘;ir.i uf 1h: in~t'hniun. ulm i\ L'ullllwllt‘ll to on! Ilw
IIH'~\-il:l” prm viiuit‘l' hr lll’t‘lrill'k‘i fur {hr quilvnu, llm-rildy fun-I

'.'.l7.
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The l’rut‘eunl' 01' ICIP r lish ix‘ cmnlu‘llcl tn listen tu 11i< mm jokes.

\
7
\/ /
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finement.
119 is next shown tlw mmm unlnm ol‘ L';l‘l‘c‘t ¢. who is «(named to serve eternal mlitAlry con»



The luml'wsur “ho 11ml (-hurm‘uf Ilw Imllinu plant is plum-ll nl] vuld slururv on one 01' his
mu) rwlizllur

l"1u:1|l_\' [lug liml lln- l'rvsinll-nl. MM is l'ullllt‘lllllt‘ll in mm‘ :1 tight-titling :unl unvmnfurtab
Hr unil'urm «III :III «nu-minus,



THE FALL OF THE )IAX'I‘LE OI“ ElilJAll.
ll Kingx'li-hmvlerll.13.14.

“ And it came to pass as they still went on and talked that l>ehulil '33 '3' '7‘ annl Elijah
went up by a whirlwind into heaven.
“And he (Elisha) took up also the mantle of Elijah that fell {mm him. and went Inn-k.

and stood by the banks of the Jordan.
“And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from llllll.:1l11l smote the waters. annl saiul.

Where is the Lonl (iod of Elijah '.‘ "



Ruben: Comesio Coiieje

Here is shown ye great and distinguished president examiningr ,\'e eundidute for admission
to ye college. He asks him where is China. and for answer ye yukel lminteth his thumb
in _\'e direetiun of ye :ll'uresuid plat-e. Ye president seeth that ye ('.m.lid:lte lmmreth :1” things
hecause of this luriet’ and true answer. and struightu‘uy hath his name entered nimn _\'e rnlls ut~
ye aforesaid institution.
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The A. and M. Art Gallery

l‘wln: :1 I‘cn’ ('llUlt'K’ selcctinns.depicting_\'ctlirillin:.::1ntl cxcitin;r life of _\‘c A. and M. ('ullcgc
s1n.lcnt. .\|su :1 11'“ sclcct uncs «le-pictin;r clmructeristics (if people not .\. :lml M. students.

l‘lxllllzll‘ ONE.

Here we see )‘c ln'm‘c 'Jl'flllllilt‘f huvin;r emerged intn the
open. nlnin: lnlsincss for himself. Nuticc his pleased cxprcs—
sinn.

D9|H3 lrusme» on his own hook

lixniin'l' 'l‘uu.

llcrc is shnmn )"c disciplinc of _\'c cullcgc. which l-e-
in: clulswl from pillar to post and post to pillar. is
finally tlrivcn tn the wall. \‘crily a proper plzlcc for
such cunt-.nninutiMI. fiufil‘

Driven To The Wall

lC\|11|-:l'1‘ 'l‘niililr.

llcrc is )‘c man uf nutc. This is :itl‘cctiunatcly
«lcnllcutcll to Kill Wilkinson by his |m'iny_r creditors.
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1'1\1111-.1'1' 1511111.

721)“an In M91114?

1'11':1111\1111,:_\11-I21'1111111\214-111tj11x111lh 1'111111'11111; \( 111-911's \\'.21<'11ing.

I'I.\1111:1'1' 1"1\‘1~:.

The $100103 Awakamnmefl
111-1111'2111-11 111 1'1-('111-111i<11\ 1’111'-.<11 11'. 11'111\\11 2.1<1’1111r111"\.” 1111- 1111111: in ye cradle-is the

[111-1'1' 111' 11 1211 -|1i111-1\ 11121111-111111 111211111111111111122111'21111-‘11111g111s121stf21ll.
1:1;-



EXHIBIT 81x.

L253”ELcp>.C.4.—a,r:E:0'»A~

IixmmT SEN-1N.

:1s::‘52/;Q4>.9-10La'5y,‘7.0.;aLaFL1::'4‘r‘c:'w—c—C—<7:-'5<1
_:‘I»T—l'5o1—1HEI:Q!’L14'r:L:Z0/E:':

THE DARK AGES



luunmt ICU-Ill. l".\llll2l| \l\l.

5xlv<£1147flfijlt¢udflw3 musT Le AJoh<3
CchamH J ls‘ Con] 11“: act flu I)cll\rp

He-n- ix _\c- limmlin: I’vl-nrtnwm 'I'rnxl
V" V» :‘r‘m making yr hu'khw‘s sImh-nt tough up fur _\v

A MA WIT E N hum-l. Yq- <tlhlr11t ~hm\ n hath already paid
N H A 51. R full lwxml I'ur :1” {IN time- ‘It'ful‘r _\‘c «1111mm
APPEARANCE R‘Vt‘l' vnn-n'xl l'IIHt‘qv. hut ye truq Iq‘nllmlcr,

lll'lt'i\‘\htb\\11\t‘fll‘k‘HI(‘ll'lt‘nil-II).kllunll knnun il< "Skinner." '1" DUI Sfltix‘fiml “ith
“\- -- ..|.1 I'h“|I""-:' y“ man “in, MA 4“.“ _\r :uuunm :mul kavth by ye gentle :1” of
umvmmnw and Iilu-uis»: .\v\\ivlt1vrul'.\‘e: [N‘!\'llil<hlll tn :lllnl In ye “Hamlin: Del-urt-
l'i: \lirk. nwnt'x l-‘umlx

IC\HH:1| 'l‘|:\‘.

‘T7O'nP'TroththIO/K‘P' 141C [5011)
‘3“ an n\(]

Yr lululv cull hzu In: mnmlml yr “ Fall In )r lm_\< luv»
lum- In Inky yv “Hr-puth. Yv lmys uun‘l hr hunu- umil y-
lnnl‘llHl'J.
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Pointed Paragraphs

“ The greenest of the green. “—Fresh. Class.

Who said there was any graft in the Boarding Department P

“ Well versed in books but shallow in himself. "—Smith, J. R.

Why did Kenyon go in the pool one night and brag that he could swim a mile?

A suitable motto for some people. Ifyou can’t be fresh be as fresh as you can be.

Eskridge —~" 0h, Kenyon ! "
Kenyou—“ Hush, \Nillie. my foot‘s asleep.“

Professor Dick——" One-horse power is 33,000 foot pounds."
Judge Ewart——“ Does that hold good for a mule? "

Professor—“ Mr. Lynch, what are the properties of alcohol ?
Lynch. J. B.—“It has a very pleasant smell and tastes all right."

Prof. Riddick (on mechanics )——“Mr. Asbury, what is your weight ? "
Asbury—“ V."

Fresh at hospital—“I want some medicine. "
“ What kind?"
“I think I need a purgatory. "

Ogburna“ Gentlemen, would you like to join the Y. M. C. A. ?"
First Doc.—“ Yes, my name is "
Second Doc.—-“ No, I reckon not."
First Doc.—”D—n you, why don't you join ? "

First Junior.—-“ I see Uncle Bryant (the colored servant) has been promoted from
chief trash hauler to the mess-hall.“ Second Junior.—~“ Yes. they chloroformed his
old mule the other day, and his affection for the beast was so strong that Bryant was
allowed to follow him. "

“ Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones. 0 sea,
But, break as much as you want to.
You‘ll never be as busted as me." —Kid \Vilkinson.
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Some Recent Fiction Issued by the A. & M.

Publishing Company

Frenzied Finance
The Man Without a Country
Love Letters of a Liar
An Old Sweetheart of Mine
The Simple Life
The Strenuous Life
The Call of the Wild
The Masquerader
Lucille
Pilgrim '5 Progress
The Castaway
Little Stories of Courtship
Far From the Maddening Girls
Sentimental Tommy
The One Woman
The Chatterbox
Black Beauty .
Ships That Pass in the Night

The Crossing
The Crisis

by Montague.
by McIntire.
by Robertson.
by G. G. Lynch.
by Stack.
by Harding.
by Herritage.
by Lilly.
by Dalton.
by " Tubby Knox.
by Captain Phelps.
by Dick Lykes.
by J. Rhodes Smith.
by Ogburn
by Wilson.
by Poisson.
by Freshman Class.
by Sophomore Class.

by Junior Class.
by Senior Class.



Men of Mark

Chambers, William Miller
t‘ast his tiist look of autlIoIitI upon a won‘

deiing puhlic one chillI morning in 1577. He
Is especially noted for his line military heaI-
ingand his steady neIIes: the latter hIIIing
been proven upon several oe,,casions the
most striking of which was prohahly a cer-
tain dress parade, when he maintained his
heautiful pose despite the fact that his hest
girl was sticking pins in his padded should-
eI's.

Kenyon, Arthur Templeton
Made his debut upon eaith with an appro-

priate Iemark fOI the occasion. At the eaIlI
age of two years he in\ e evidence of his lit-
erar) talent by teaiing to pieces the tIIInilI
Bihle, but he soon discovered that it is less
painful to construct liteiatuie than to des-
tIoI' it, hence his many impositions upon a
patient and long-I'sutiering puhlic—toi In~
stance. “ llright sayings of mine. " ""lwas
he, instead of Omar, who said, " a hook of
verse, a jug of wine, and thou," hut he is
still looking for the “ thou.“ who shall make
for him the wilderness II paradise.

Knox, Starr Neeley
Shocked the good people of I‘ ineville lII

his unseemly hehaIioui' when only a few
minutes old. He insisted upon crawling un«
dei the cover to a\ oid inspection, saying
e.\plaIII1toiil_I: “(I mother. I am so ashamed
with no clothes on, and all these people
around. " He still continues e\cessiIelI
modest. l ndouhtedlI he is II liIing pioot
III the pII'IIeIh.—" Tiain II child 11p in the
IIIII he should go and when heIs old he will
not depart from it."

Finch, Walter Goss
At an eaIlI' age deIeloped IIII enoimous

appetite to the greatalarin and iInpoIerish-
inent of his paIents'. \ow at the eai'lI age
of twentI- two he is the tattest man and
higgest eater in college Heis the onlI IIIIIII
who has e\e1 got more than his nioneI s
woith from the mess-hall 1‘ stiinated III on-
dupois, .i'Ji) pounds.

Wilkinson, Archie Carraway
t‘aine to light in the dark of the moon and

conse luentlI' has never grown very much.
hence his appellation of "Kid.“ He has
heen very unhappy in all of his numerous
love allairs. having so far failed to find one
who is willing to start II kindergarten. ln—
tends to he a civil engineer if he ever gets

I9 ~l

tall enough to look through a transit without
having to stand on I1 hox.

McIntire, Walter Hoge
Was horn when )IIIIs II Is in the ascen-

denI-I. whiI h acIounts for his wailike spiiit.
Beuttlinto pIoIniIIeiIIeat the \. anl M. in
endeavming to purchase a coiporalssposi-
tion. lieis a I'-eIogni7.ed authoritI on Inili-
t:Ii'I' tactiIs. having. at the request of the
Ai'nII l‘actitIIIn BOIllll furnished the inter-
pretations for the new edition ol intantiI Ieg-
ulations. Isalso an authoritI on all ques-
tions oi soI iIIl etiquette.

Smith Jonathan Rhodes
A little man handicapped with I1 hig nanie.

\\ hen onlI six months old he gi'eIItlI sui-
prised his parents III pIiII ing to theiii that
a ciicle IIIIII he squared IIt intinitI Mathe-
IIIIItics has since heen his lavoiite amuse-
ment. lle conscientiouslI helieves he is
Ieal smart. At present he is engaged in at-
tempting to pIoIe IIIIItheinaticallI that suc-
cess is dependent upon the personal equa-
tion.

Peirce, James Hicks
Dropped down tioin heaven one loIeII

morning in June and has heen dropping
mm) mm since Ilischiet inteiest is in Io]-
lege politics. while his piincipal amusement
consists in eIIIptI IIIguIIIents. lhongh he
came from \\IIIsIIw the town c'ouldn t help
it. He has the distinction ot heingt‘ ie onII
man in Iollege whocan dissipate all the time
and still keep his lIIIlII ish appearance.

Stack, Erwin Blakeney
\Vas horn during :1 violent thunder—stIiIi'nI

with the result that his tongue now IIIIII es
with lightning- likeIIapiditI. llas IIIIII Ie-
centlI come into the puhlic eI e hutis no.\
famous as the man who talks tasteI saIs
less and spends less InoneI than am one
else. l’I'iIIcipIII ocIupIItion is looking wise.
and heing otherwise

Viele, Sylvester Murray
\\'as accidentally left out in the rain when

very young and his hair rusted. Started his
first rough—house hI‘ throwing his milk-hot-
tle at the nurse. Now throws his lIoots at
unsuspecting Freshmen. llis chief t'ad is
stenogi'aphI. lie is a deal. innoIent little
thing despite thelnut that he poses as II hold.
had man from the will and wool) \\est.
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. 7 ,- Have You Ever Wondered Why Tubulars always

‘ —

excel for light running, clean skimming, perfection
, 1 of cream, few repairs, small consumption Of oil and

‘ 1 great durability? Here is the reason; Ttibnlars
“ p are the only cream separators that conform—411 all

respects—to science and mechanics.

THE IS NOTHING HIT AND MISS
ABOUT DAIRY TUBULARS—EVERY
PART AND ARRANGEMENT HAS

A REASON.
\ll ll \11l 1.1K]:

'1 ho <11111I1 1' .111 i~' <1A111A1i<t [1111 to fill easily
'1 Ill‘ l11111|I~ I11]]_'.lll1i <l1n1l11' to obtain greatest centrifugal force

with least speed
'1 h1Al|11111l1< ~i1111|1A :1111l light to be easy to handle and wash
'1 |111l 11111l1~ 1111111.r l11A I1111 its l11A':11iII1_r to avoid top heaviness.
'llI1Al11111I l5 lI1IIIglI111111l11l| l11A211iIIg to reduce friction.
'l 1111 11111111111 1111l 1.II1l t111-1l1Ali11A11 :ne 11s1A11 to increase capacity

and reduce power
\1li~1' h: 11.11A 11-11 1'l11>1 111 [111A i't’lltt‘l 111 1'11t:1ti1111i~'11s1'1|to

make smooth cream
\\ lI1-Il1 1-111'"'|H\l|ig1".11\ insure perfect safety and freedom from

dirt
.:\111111111111'111l111g gives perfect lubrication With little attention

and no loss of oil

1|111\1.1111 111:111 T1111111:

111111 111A1'I1A'111'1111~111I1ti1-111.'i11A~'11911111~11ti>f111111111. H' 111111131111-1A1'f1A1'tsatisfaction
lll<i<l 1111 111111111; 1111'Ai11l 11111‘11111'1i11n. .\< 111- l1:111A I11A1An making s1A11111'11t111's111'1A1' tnem)‘
11A1'.1~ 111-1111-I11 11111111111 1111:11111A11'11 t:1|king:1l111111 1:1111111 5'11‘ \11 l11lAAi11'1 :1 'l'nlvulm' \1ill
gi11- '11 I1 :151 11111-1 Ih1A~':1ti<1.11A1i1III \11111'.lIIg1At1111111|11111 other <1 11:11'.11111'. Write for 11111'
h:1111|. 11.1111 1111111:11:1|11g

'nie Sharples Separator Co.,

WEST CHESTER, PA.
Toronto, Can. Chicago, Ill.

:111
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“ HINTS = HINTON ”

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE
YOUR ORDER FOR THAT

NEVV SUIT

The range of Woolens we are showing for this season selections is very great and very
attractive—{or you may exercise your fancy in looking over the LARGEST

TAILURIXG I.l.\'li displayed in the “State. " If you make a selection
from our line it will he made up I‘RUMI’TLY. SATISFACTORILY

and in the STYLE you wish. “Boys give me a call. “

A. C. HINTON
FINE TAILORING

Office, Trust Building Raleigh, North Carolina

”WHITIN, KITSON AND woonsocmzr"

COTTON MILL MACHINERY

\Ve havet‘urnishcil PLANS.SPEl'IFICATIONs and ENGINEERING \\'l\ltl-( for
over one hundred cotton mills in the South. Having furnished Mm‘ilixmu
:lt]tl('ll.\ll'l.}-‘.1‘E lidt'ti-nrzsrs for ncurly all of thcse mills. and for many d(‘~
signcd by otherengincers. our large experience enables us to insure Illl‘ very
lies! results. A lurue majority of southern mills usvsome of our nnu-binery.
muny nsc it exclusively.

KI'I‘SUX Improwd Picking Macliincry.
\VunxsucKET Roving Machinery. with their Patented Improvements.
WHITIN Cards. Drawings, Railways. L‘omhers. Silver and Ribbon Lap

Muchincs. Spinning. Twisters. Hpnnlers. Rcols, Looms. Quillcrs.
MiscELLAs'i-zui's 13‘ u U I 1' .n E N 'r: Winding. flushing and Warpi- L:

Muchincry; t‘loth lhom and Finishing t‘Idl‘hllll'l‘)‘; Suppers, Dye House
Mzicliincry. Power Plants. Steaiii.\\'ntcr 11nd Electric. Firt- Protection. Electric
Lighting. Hillllitlif) mg Apparatus, Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.
Shutting. Pulleys and Hangers. Belting and Supplies.

Complete Equipments for Cotton Mills Plans and Specifications for Cotton Mills

STUART W. CRAMER
Engineer and Contractor

MAIN OFFICE: BRANCH OI'FICE:
South Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. C. Equitable Bldg., ATLANTA, GA.

'lll
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.1 First-Class

5:“ Tailoring

, ‘~ -., 1. , ._‘ ‘ ' oT Jv mWU»;

AT MODERATE PRICES

A Full Line of Woolens Always

Ready to Show

Furnishing Goods, Hats

Shoes, Underwear

runks. Bags

Etc.

‘ ALARGE - - POPULAR
STOCK I pmces I



Quaker City Uniform (30.

PHILADELPHIA,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

High-Grade Uniforms

For Military Schools

And all their Equipment,
such as Swords, Belts, Caps,
Chevrons,Badg‘es,Banners,

Etc.

Regalias for Secret Societies

Also Uniforms for Police,
Fire, Mail Carriers.
Motormen and Conductors

FIRST-CLASS WORK

MODERATE PRICES

WHITING BROS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES
"I".



J. H. KING. President CapiIaI. $30,000.00 ALTON HULBERT, Vice-President

C/7%} 7/1M/J W/[fl/r

INCORPORATED \—/
RALEIGH, N. C. AND CHARLOTTE, N. C.

.\ pmx’nlml II]\1'\IIL’HIIUII \\'lll ennvinm- :1“)qu Ilml I\'IV1.'.\ :n'v :llmnlutely the lnwl I-1||)I|||w|l :nul thu-
III<1~I \lll“‘r>\llllV1)II!'LC“\ nt lilNINIfiss, Snum ll \.\l|. 'l‘u-I,\\'|c| I‘IMI. I'FN‘IAN\HII’:|IHI l‘:\Hl.I\ll in Nul'lh('tu‘ulnm, regurdlvv nl' any elnmu :Iny I'HIIIIH‘IIIUI' mu) Inuke. \\'e qualify MIMI pluer mun- .xtmlvnh in[JUNIIIUH\ Illzlll nll UIIH‘I' \1'IIIN)IN In IIIe Slate. Slum: III|:||II‘I:II Inn-king.

MEI EIHC51'I- : .\n_\' lending: Inunu-x‘s (-unvern In Ilulelgln ()I‘t‘lmllultl‘. I’nr ('ulnlngue, :nhlrew
J. H. KING, PreSIdent, Raleigh, N. C.

Preserves, Apple Butter, Baked Beans.
Pure Cider Vinegar

ABOVE ARE FOUR OF THE 57. “IE WILL MAIL YOU FULL LIST IF YuU WILL
ADDRESS US AT ()UR BALTIMORE BRAN( H

H. J. HEINZ CO.

BATTALION ATTENTION!

A FEW WORDS FROM

Alfred Williams 6 Co.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS

You will always find at nur stm'e, m’ at Colhge
Agency. the hest seleetetl untl IK‘SL quality of
Stationery to he hml, (”III the price of nur
Text Book a as low :15 they can Ire lléltl anywhere.

\'ul‘|\' I’.\’I‘RH.\'.\I‘.IC SULIeI'rlill ........ Hm persunul uttentinn tn yum orders

Agents for Eastman’s Kodak and Supplies

ALFRED WILLIAMS 6 CO.

RALEIGH, N. C.
'.‘II



jOSEPH G. BROWN, President HENRY E. LITCHFORD, Cashier

THE

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

Capital - — - - $100,000.00
Surplus - - — — 100,000.00
Circulation — — 100,000.00
Assets — - - - 1,200,000.00

ALL CLASSES OF‘ BUSINESS HANDLED WITH UTMOST CARE

Sadie-Deposit Boxes fior Storage oft Valuable Papers,
Jewelry, Etc., fior Rent at $400 per annum

CORRESPONDENCE AND PERSONAL CALLS INVITED

“105.11. GIERSCH’S

BRIGGS&SONS

RALEIGH, N. C. CAFE

216 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

HARDWARE

SAFETY RAZORS
RAZOR STRAPS
PAINTS Private Dining

OIL and
GLASS Banquet Rooms
STOVES and CUTLERY

Best Goods PRICES MODERATE

LOWGSI ”065 Square Dealings C U l s 1 N E E x c E L L E N T



R. E. LEWlS

CIGAR AND NEWS STAND

OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE RALEIGH. N- C-

FRATERNlTY PINS BOYLflN PEARCE

& COof all :lesI-rlptions and the
pins worn lny your Father
and Grandfather are as
guoll tu-tln)‘ as when they
left our lis'rIIaIJsIIsIch'r

206208 FAYETTEVILLE ST., RALEIGH. N. C.

.\ 'l'llUllHl‘HllllY l'l’Jl'HrlM'l‘lC
DESIGNS AN D ESTIMATES S'I‘IWK m: TI”?

Are IlIrIIlshed on applivntinn
"“" .‘llfihlaIi-fif"fi‘.¥:;‘3ul:if ”“‘ L fl Dl ES ON LY .......

CO l_ D A N D Sl LV E R (‘III'ths :Iml Hangings
l‘lllllll‘Ulllt‘l‘lt‘s :lllll Ian-es

()III- Mark of Jewelry and Millinvrv IIIIIl Fancy (.‘omls
fllverwa‘re "" the largest Dress Hmuls :Iml 'l‘I'iIIIIIIiIIgsIII the Male 21ml III-Ices t0

smt every purse

H. MAHLER’S SONS 7 ”,7,#
ESTABLISHED I858

MAKERS and SELLERS of JEWELRY
RALEIGH, N, c, Sl’lllXH S’l‘m‘lx’ II‘HH IIIIITI NUW READY

'l':Ii|ur-.\l:ul<x Suits unxl Walsts

.\I \ll. (humus SuIJI'II'IaII

L’lli



FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES

FRUITS,VEGETABLES AND COUNTRY PRODUCE

’l‘nir. BEST 01: EVERYTHING 01:
yrs KIND AT

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
\\'e Blake Lilli-1:11 Miser-unison nll ()1’I1L'l’~{l0hl Si-lumlninnl rum-2w

l'lIHNIC NH. ‘25

D. T. JOHNSON é» SON
16 E. HARGETT ST, RALEIGH, N. C.

Kennel & Esser [:0 127 Fulton St.
'5 New York.

Branches:
CHICAGO, ST. Lows, SAN FirANCIseo

DRAWING MATERIALS. SURVEYING INSTRUMENIS.
Paragon Drawing Instruments are the Standard!

TRADE MARK.

Instruments are used at most, colleges.
Everything required for Drawing. We are thelargest and the leach”;r house in our line Allgoods warranted. (,‘ululugue 1500 pages) sent
Free. Highest Award. Grand Prize, St. lmuis

Exposition.

Candies: T098, China C(2/21/1ch Tea (2720’

Plci‘ul‘es C0ffee Comfimzy

Frames

Mirrors

Pencfls

Tablets

Writing Paper

Toilet Soap

All ofi these and mam; more useiiul
things to be had at

THEJ. D. RIGGAN C038 .71 AND 5.: FRANKLIN STREET

132 FAYETTEVILLE ST. CHICAGO



The Charlottesvllle Woolen Mills

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

WERE AWARDED BY THE LOUISIANA
PURCHASE EXPOSITION A

GOLD MEDAL

FOR THE BEST «AND ONLYI ENTIRE
EXHIBIT OF

UNIFORM CLOTHS

CONSISTING OF

Cadet Gray, Dark and Sky Blue

Meltons, Doeskins and Kerseys

THESE GOODS ARE USED FOR THE UNIFORMING
THE CADETS OF THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTSfiéa‘fiéfi



MEOHANIOS AND INVESTORS UNION

RALEIGH. N. C. Chartered May.1893

AN INVESTMENT AND LOAN COMPANY
A MONTHLY DEPOSIT SAVINGS INSTITUTION
LOANS MADE IO AID IN BUILDING HOMES

JOHN C. DREWRY, President B. S. JERMAN. Treasurer

GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary, Raleigh, N. C.

AllEN’S FORTY LESSONS DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKKEEPINO
EIGHTH EDITION

OVER 7,000 COPIES HAVE BEEN SOLD

Teachers and Business Men say that it is Clear,
Correct and Practical

Price $1.00, Set Blanks 40 cents Sent Postpaid on Receipt of Price

GEORGE ALLEN, Raleigh, N. C.

ALIZARINE COLORS ANILINE COLORS

H. A. METZ & CO.

122 HUDSON STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

BRANCHES: BRANCHES:

Philadelphia, Pa. San Francisco, Cal.
Boston, Mass. Chicago, Ill.
Providence, R. l. Newark, N. J.
Charlotte, N. C. Montreal, Canada
Atlanta, Ga. Toronto, Canada

Hamburg, Germany

INDIGO M L B CHEMICALS
3W



SEABOARD

AIR LINE RAILWAY

SHORT TIME TO ALL POINTS

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST. WEST

THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN PRINCIPAL CITIES

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond,
Norfolk, Raleigh, Wilmington. Charlotte, Atlanta.

Columbia, Savannah, jacksonville, Tampa,
St. Augustine, Macon, Montgomery,

New Orleans

TICKETS SOLD TO ALL POINTS

PL‘LLMAN BUFFET SI EEI’INC CARS AND \'ESTIBULE
DAY COACHES ON ALL TRAINS

FASTEST SCHEDULE TRAINS NEW YORK TO FLORIDA

For Rates. Time-Tables and General Information. Address Any
Agent of this Company or

H. A. MORSON, C. P and T. A. C. H. GATTIS. T. P. A.

RALEIGH, N. C.



TO PROFESSORS, STUDENTS
AND PATRONS OF THE
NORTH CAROLINA
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC AR,TS

WE RESPECTFULLY REQUEST
YOU TO CALL AND SEE OUR

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FURNITURE AND

HOUSEFURNISHINGS

WE WILL DO THE REST

Royall & Borden Furniture Co.
CORNER WILMINGTOX AND IIARGEI‘T S'r‘s.

RALEIGH, N. C.

CROSSScLINEHAN

=COMPANY—=—

CLOTHIERS

AND FURNISHERS

234 AND 236 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
NEW TUCKER BUILDING

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Saco and Pettee Machine Shops

NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.

COTTON MACHINERY

Pickers

Roving

Spinning

SpooIers

Cards

Drawing

Reels

Works at Biddeford, Maine. Newton Upper FaIIs, Mass.
Southern Office: Charlotte, N. C.

A. H. WASHBURN. Southern Agent



CHARLOTTE T. C. POWELL

STEAM LAUNDRY
OLDEST, LARGEST, BEST

COAL

WOOD

DYEING SHINGLES
AND AND

CLEANING LATHS

CHARLOTTE. RALEIGH,

NORTH CAROLINA NORTH CAROLINA

jOLL Y 65 WYNNEJEWELRY C0.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
OPTICAL GOODS

Class Pins and Rings First-Class Repairing at Moderate Prices

128 FAYETTEVILLE STREET RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

/ffi’-WW
fig.

FURNACE BARS.

I. H. GILL

Manufacturer AgriCultural Implements and Architectural Castings
l:.\l.l:l(;)l. \. (

(ullun l‘lnnh-I'~. I’IU\\~'. l'lnw( 1|~Iill:\. .\mli|‘un~. Mull “'viuhls. lhmr \ill~. ( alumna. Lt "Ulla
l’ilu~lu-r~_ (.run- “mm. l"i!’c(-I‘:Ih'~ for l)\\:~l|in:~. \ll l\'iml~uf ( nun"

Mill ( on~lrurtiun ( :Istiuum



Perry & Rosenthal

NOTHING BUT

SHOES

Sole Agents for Nettleton‘s Shoes

TRUST BUILDING

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

OAK CITY

LAUNDRY

FAYETTEVILLE ST.

Men’s Work

A SPECIALTY

DOMESTIC FINISH ONLY

ODEN AND McLINDON
ROOM 1 WATAUGA

AGENTS

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED

IN THE PURCHASE
OF A GOOD

Piano, Organ, Guitar

Sheet Music. Violin,
Mandolin. Ba n j 0,
Instruction Books,

IN FACT EVERYTHING MUSICAL, YOU
WILL FIND IT HERE, AND THE VERY BEST
TOO, LT LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
— WITH QUALITY — '

II \"ill Pay You to (It-I Our
Terms and Prices on Pianos
and Organs viorv I’laving‘

Your Order Elsewhere

Darnell & Thomas

RALEIGH, N. C.

TVWCBLAKE

jewelry and Fine
Watches

CUT GLASS AND NOVELTIES

117 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

T. L. DARNELL

PHOTOGRAPHER

Verv Best Work
Moderate Prices

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Your Patronage Solicited

105~_'- Fayetteville Street”)! RALEIGH, N. C-



A. H. FETTING

MANUFACTURER OF

GREEK LETTER FRATERNITX’ JE\\'ELRY

TEMPORARY LOCATION;

213 N. LIBERTY STREET. BALTIMORE, MD.

\Ivnmrunilum I'm-lulu. sent In :my {nitrrniu
maul-m- through IIH‘ wun-mi'} of the vlmlulvr

Special Designs and Estimates Furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals
for Athletic Meets and Etc.

EIMER EN ANIEND
—ESTABLISHED 1851
204:211 THIRD AVENUE, CORNER 18TH STREET, NEW YORK

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

C. P. CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS, CHEMICAL,

PHYSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS

ASSA Y GOODS

\l‘E HANDLE THE BEST OF EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR A LABORATORY

THE D. A. TOMPKINS CO.

. Manufacturers

Engineers

and

Contractors

om: 3H5; BUILDING CHARLOTTE, N. c.



n
A GOOD ANNUAL 'l‘n Illflliv)'tilll':\111]|l:ll:lgnutl one. )'(I1111|11st
7 lfim‘ tn tlw illustrations. Your engravings

*" must lvv tlw liest. 'l‘lwru is us Email :l \':11 .1-
tinn in tllwlunlity ut'vngrzu‘inus :1sinuny ntlwrvniliinmliti'. :Illll llll‘ lil‘IS’l‘
is nut nm-vsszu‘ily tlw l)l‘_“l1t‘\'t in “(ISL “BARNES'CROSBY QUALITY H
IS THE BEST. "()ur wurl; is uml luy llll’ must l'i'itit-nl liuym's nt'
vngmvin: tln'uugliunt tlw (-nunti'y. It is slinwn in tlns. 11ml many ntlwi'
('lll‘l't’nl :mnuuls. We arc well vxpvrivnt'wl ill l'nllvu'v Work. pi'nl»:|lw|\'
lmnxllinu more than any other minwrn in tlw country. Tn lt‘fll‘l) 1mm: lil'
[llt’llllYillllil‘Jt‘S\H‘l]:1\'t'tt)l)1l‘t‘l'.ll is nnl)‘ Itwvssnri' tn :lsk 11s for prices
:lml give us :1 animal illm Hf tlw :lnmunt ut' \Hll'li that )«ill (‘XI’U'l to have.
Um- lumklvts unnl lumutit'nl suinixlvs \\'ill nut tiiil tn inlvrvst yuu :llltl \\ v \\ ill
:lu'll)‘ Iin' you inl'nrinntinn:1n«l snugvstinns, Andrus-ourmum-st lIHll\'{‘.

BARNES-CROSBY COMPANY
E W IIIIU>PR‘X’1I*MICM

iléii‘xirmas ENGRAVERS Elllfllfillélfithks
CHICAGO NEW YORK ST‘ LOUIS



W. S JOHNS KENSEY JOHN“. JR.

SALES AGENTS
W. C. ATWATER 8: CO.
“\V c. A "I’OCAHONTAS COAL

JOHNS BROTHERS

COAL

wag

Main OffICC‘ and Wharf
Allantic City

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

BOTH PHONES

SCHOOL PRINTING
''''' VAvAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVA

OUR BUSINESS IS PRINTING

AND BINDING OFANY KIND

IF you HA VE AN ORDER

LET US HAVE IT IF YOU

DES/RE F/Rs T—CLASS M.

WORK EXECUTED QUICK

A T REASONABLE PRICES/l

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,
VAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAV‘V-VAVAVAVAVAVAVA

RALEIGH. N. C.
_.u.



HAVE YOUR PICTURES
MADE BY

Maria/z

RALEIGH’S
HIGH - CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHER

STUDIO:

119‘; FAYETTEVILLE ST.
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